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AUTO ENTHUSIASTS
COMING TO ATLANTA

MANY STATES
Show Drawing More People

Here Than Any Previous
Attraction in Gate City,
Says R. N. Reed.

Women of Atlanta
Plan to Entertain
For Corn Club Boys

Mrs. W. L. Peel, Mrs. Lin-
ton Hopkins and Mrs.
Mary Raoul Tell of Last
Year's Experiences.

NEW EXHIBITS PLACED
SINCE SATURDAY NIGHT

Charles Sheldon Will Play
This Afternoon and Even-
ing—Sousa Will Arrive
Tuesday to Give Concerts.

Monday, the second day of Atlanta's
"Million Dollar Automobile Show," will
see the show even better than* it was

•on Saturday, the opening nigtht. For
on Sunday a number of new exhibits
were added, and those which were al-
ready In the building were more artis-
tically arranged.

The show will be open to the public
this afternoon 'at 2 o'clock, and will
remain open until 6 o'clock. At 7 SO
o'clock it will be open again, and will
remain open until midnight.

All the new 1914 -models will be on
exhibition, and eaoh booth w'U be In
charge of an automobile expert sent
t<r the Atlanta show from the factories
of the makers.

Charles A. Sheldon, the Atlanta or-
ganist, who has pleased so many peo
(Pie at his Sunday afternoon concerts,
•will preside at the organ at the aftoi-
r.oon and evening shows, and will ren-
der select piogratns of music

"Grrent Show,'' Says Reed.
R. N. Reed, chairman of the show

committee of the Atlanta Automobile
and Accessories association, under
whose auspices the show is being
given, was at the Audltorium-Amory
for the greater part of Sunday person-
ally supervising the rearrangement of
exhibits and the placing of new ex-
hibits.

It is through the efforts of C i airman
Reed that the show to'a large extent
attains its magnificent success,.

"I know it would be a good show."
said Chairman Reed, 'but its suc-
cess is far greater than I had ever
hoped for Tho 1914 models are the
most beautiful and perfect designs in
every paiticular that I have ever seen.
The exhibits are entirely sfttisti.-tory.
and I honestly believe that more peo-
'Plo aie coin'ng to see the show from
all parts of the south than ever came
to see anything in Atlanta. , It's great,
and I am proud of it!"

On Tuesday'John Phillip Sousa and
hla famous band will give their flrst
conceits, and the groat automobile
floral parade will be held

Souau In Parade.
John Phillip Sousa and his band TV ill

lead the floral parade. Sousa's band
arrives at the Terminal station at 11
o'clock Ho will be taken in 1 10 car of
Show Committee Chairman R. N. Reed
there and escorted through the city at
the head of the procession.

Just behind his car will be a big
truck In which will be Sousa's band

The band, however, will not be able
to get its instruments frpm the press
car in t ime to play for the parade, hut
music for the parade wfll be furnished

The fact that Atlanta's citizens
greatly enjoyed entertaining in their
homes the Georgia Corn club boys when
they were here last year, is well at-
tested by a number of letters which
Secretary Walter G. Cooper, of the At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce, has just
received from well-known Atlanta
women who participated in that enter-
tainment.

There -were 700 of these boys here
for the last corn show, and they were
entertained for three days in some 400
well-known Atlanta homes. They look-
ed upon it, as it was in a measure, as
a reward for the efforts they had put
forth in cultivating their acre of corn
and making the ground yield more than
It had been accustomed to afford.

This year there will be 1,000 of these
(boys to come to Atlanta for a two or
three days' visit, so great has been the
Increase In the number who have met
all conditions in the successful culti-
vation of their acre.

Those who were here last -year anc
who manifested keen appreciation oi
what w»s done for them, as well as
those who are to come to this year's
corn show, will be glad to know wha
some of their hostesses thought of thei
visit.

Mrs. W. t. Peel Pleased.
In response to Secretary Cooper's let-

ter of inquiry, Mrs. W. i.. Peel, who
for the last two years has entertaine<
a number of the boys in her delightfu
home, writes:

Dear Mr. Cooper: Tne flrat year we had
the pleasure o£ entertaining four flne boys
Wlien they went home we had wonderfu
letters from them, bags of chestnuts an<
pecans, and at Christinas 9. wonderfu
bronze gobbler.

Last year the samp boys came back an
brought some of tlielr friends. They ar
rived two days before the meeting, am
stayed a day after it was over.

We found them most Interesting am
appreciative, and greatly encouraged, i:
their work by their experience in Atlanta.

"I am sure that none of the splendl
work of the Atlanta Chamber ot Commerc
has been more far-reaching than that fo
the Georgia corn show. Yours,

MRS. PBELu
Invited Some Boys.

So much did Mrs. Llnton C. Hop
kins enjoy the visit of the corn clu"
J-oys in her home last year that sh
invited the same boys to come agal
tor the 191 o corn show. Mrs Hopkin
writes:

Mr. W G Cooper, Secretary Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce—Dear Sir In reply
to your letter of the 3d instant, would say
that the visit to our house of tnree of the
corn show boys last year was a delightful
experience to myself and to the other mem-
bers of my household.

The bojs were Interesting, well-behaved,
and most appreciative of any little atten-
tioft shown them, and were a real pleasure
to us all We invited them all to return to
our hou<ie this >ear, and am looking for-
ward with pleasure to seeing: them ag-ain.

I most heartily sympathize with the ef-
forts the chamber of commerce Is making
toward the de-velopment of . th*se Georgia
boys, and if I can lie of further assistance,
please call on me. Yours very truly,

MRS. LIN'TON C. HOPKINS.
121 Das,t thirteenth Street. Atlanta. Ga

November 5.
13nJo>p«I Having; Boyn.

The following letter from Mrs Mary
M Raoul is in the same vein:

W. G. Gooner, Atlanta, Ga —Dear Sir Re-
pis ing to your letter of November 3. it
gi\ es me pleasure to say that \v e w ere
pleased to entertain the Corn rlub bojs who
were \\lth us for the pafat two years They

ere moat interesting:, and we enjoyed hear-
ing of the work they have accomplished.
Very truly yours,

(MRS ) MARY M RAOTTl,,
703 Peachtree Street. November IJ, 1913
Definite plans for the entertainment

of the corn club boys have not been
made this year, but they are under con-
sideration b> the corn show committee
and decision will be reached shortly

WAR IS DECLARED
DN BEER SALOONS
AND LOCKER

Campaigning Against Huerta

Committee Appointed to
Take Up Matter of Law
Enforcement With Police
Chief and Grand Jury.

LIQUOR BOTTLES SHOWN
AT MEETING ON SUNDAY

Audience Told They Were]
Purchased From Clubs
by Non-Members — Near
Beer Saloons Attacked.

by the Fifth regiment band
Atlanta hae the distinction of having

been the place of the flr&t presentation
of one ot Souse's greatest marches —
"King Cotton." Sousa wrote this fa-
mous march especially for the Cotton
States exposition, which was held on
the grounds of what is now Piedmont
park, and played it for the first time
at the opening of that exposition, and
now, after many years, John Philip
Sousa will play "King Cotton" again
i-n Atlanta. This time it will be at
the automobile siiou-. "King- Cotton"
is the last number 0:1 the program for
the Wednesday afternoon concert
4 to 5 o clock This familiar and t,tn-
ring air wi l l arouse many memories
both in the heart of Sousa himself and
11} hl& audience, and he will undoubted-
ly b"e encored many times on this num-
ber.

Many Xcw Compositions.
\ t lanta n ill also have the oppoi ttm-i-

ty during the automobile show of hear-
ing many of Sousa's newebt composi-
tions, \ \hioa have never before been
heard in Dixie

His Selections for the automobile
"how includo no let,s than five new
compositions by himself and a number
of new compositions by other compos-
ers.

Sousa s fii st hew composition to he
heard in Atlanta will be in his very
first concert Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. This is the music of a soprano
solo, entitled "The Chrystal Lute." Miss
Virginia Root, the beautiful and
famous soprano, whom Sousa has en-
gaged especially for the automobile
show, will sing this number.

On the same afternoon in his 4
o'clock concert, Sousa will present a
new march He has called this brand
new production. "From Maine to Ore-
gon " It is said to have a. stirring
patriotic air and military swing t

On Tuesady night at 10 o'clock Sousa
will pay a tribute to the beauty of
American women, when he pla>s for
the first time in the south "The Ameri-
can Maid ", This number includes the
following appropriate selections- ''You
t>o Not Need a Doctor," "Dream Pic-
ture," "The Sloping Soldiers," "Dance
Hilarious" and "With Pleasure."

Another new composition, also a trib-
ute to the fair sex, and very modern in
its color, is a new tango, which Sousa
ha-, written entitled, "The Gliding Girl."
>ousa -n ill play the new tango Wednes-
da^ afteinoon at 2 o'clock.

ther new music which Sousa will
present will be an Oriental conceit by
Markey, called "Kismet," and a new
.soprano solo by Wallace, called "The
Great Beyond."

There is no question that a large num-
ber of Atlanta's citizens will be glad
to crae for them again this > ear as
was done for the two formei corn
shows

HOW OLD IS HARRY L.?

"48 Enough" John Temple
Graves Wires Schlesinger.

Harry I., Sohlesinger, well-know n At-
lantan, the Prince of Wales, John Ald-
redge, the well-known Atlantan, and
John Temple Graves, the editor, had
birthdays on Sunday.

Schlesinger has, however, had the,
same birthday for the past four years
ever since he -was 4S. At least, Editor
Graves in a telegram sent to Schlesing-
er Sunday, asked that his Atlanta
friend refuse to acknowledge to any-
more years than four dozen and in de-
fei ence to Graves' -wishes Schlesinger
told inquirers that the best he would
acknowledge on his natal day was 48
summers—and several more winters.

Congratulations were showered on
Scheslinger by his many friends. He
did not receive a cable from R R. H..
the Prince of Wales, but he will over-
look the slight.

SUFFRAGISTS DISTURB
CATHEDRAL SERVICES

, London, November 9.—Suffragists
made another demonstration today at
the service at St. Paul's. At Intervals
they kept singing: "God Save Annie
Kenney and Sylvia PankhurSt, who
are being persecuted for conscience
sake."

INDIAN CHIEFS DANCE
AT SOCKALEXIS WEDDING

Old Town, Mairte, November 3.—Clad
in the regalia of eagle feathers and
beaded buckskins of other times, In-
dian chiefs danced today at the wed-
ding of Andrew Stockalexis, the Peuob-
scot Indian marathon runner, to Pau-
line Shay, daughter of Sebastis Shay,
one, of the leading tribesmen. Haunches
of xenizon, bear steaks and choice cuts
of other game made up the feast.

We Serve and
Build

The Constitution's policy
is Constructive — to serve
the people and to aid in
building up the nation. For
forty-five years this policy
has been followed religious-

That is why, from the
day* in 1868, when the first
sheet appeared, to this day,
when the finished and ex-
pensive product leaves the
great perfecting presses, it
has been known as The
Standard Southern Newspa-
per. '

With fifty thousand cir-
culation among the people
whose activities control the
community, The Constitu-
tion necessarily is the most
responsive medium for ad-
vertising in the South.

ADVERTISING DEFT.

THE ATLANTA qOXSTIT ITKT
TVi, C'in2-rtl SotW-f-t

AVa- to the knife was declared on
the breweries, near beer saloons and
locker^clubs operating in Atlanta und
the state of Georgia, and a committee
of twenty-five representative fitUens
was appointed to take up ihe Fritter
of law enforcement with the police au-
thorities and the grand jury at the
mass meeting held Sunday afternoon
In the Grand theater, which was callnd
by the Georgia'Anti-Saloon league t'jr
the consideration of measures which
will prohibit the sale of intoxicants in
the state of Georgia.

More than 1,000 prohibition leaders
attended the meeting-, which was
marked by a degree of earnestness of
purpose ai : directness seldom w't-
nessed at any similar gathering.

Whisky shonn at Sleeting.
A number of exhibits, in the form

of unbroken pints and half-pints of
•nhisky were shown at the meeting,
and while the names o' ihe clubs from
which the liquor were purchased were
withheld, it was declared by i?r. I. M.
DuBose, who persided over the meet-
ing-, that drastic measures would at
once be taken t6 prevent the further
illegal sale of intoxicants in Atlanta.
Tt appears that pertain looker clubs
and fi-ateinal ordc-rs ha-va 11 Dt made
their sales of liquors and beer 111 strict
accordance with the state prohibition
laws, that they have i&SJeil member
ship caids to rank outsiders, and have
furnished these persons with all the
intoxicants they desired. It was
further declared that the near beer
saloons of Atlanta are operating ii
open violation of the prohibition law.

Various speakers on the program
strong!)' intimated that step.0 would at
once be taken to closu these alleged
illegal resorts by action of the grand
jury and tttrou.gh an immediate appeal
to Police Chief Beavers to put-a -stop*-
to the operations of all the saloons
and clubs that are not complying.with
the strict letter of the law.

Resolutions were read and adopted,
asking the city and state authonties to
put an immediate stop to the alleged
flagrant violations of the law in the
sale of intoxicants, and a number of
speeches were made in which the move-
ment for nation-wide prohibition was
enthusiastically advocated.

Enforce Law, Demands Richards.
The ijnncipal address of the meeting

was delivered by J. B. Richards, of the
Georgia Anti-Saloon league executive
committee, who spoke, in part, as fol-
lows:

"Though reluctant to make any pub-
lic -statement at this time. I am im-
pelled by a sense of duty to say a few
ivoi-ds which shall be as temperate as
I can command.

"The law that prohibits the sale of
ntoxicating liquors in Georgia marks

the culmination of a great political and
economic movement that has been
gathering strengtn and Impetus for
more than forty years, and is the ex-
ponent of a deep-seated humane and
patriotic aspiration oi our people

"The notoilous ana appalling viola-
tions of this declared will of the law-
making bodies of the state are daily
accompanied by expressions of ridicule
and defiance on one hand and are con-
stantly leceived with deplorable indif-
ference on the part of those who are
charged with the enforcement of the
prohibition laws.

"At the so-called 'legitimate' clubs,
these violations are in general confined
to sales to members or their guests.
They are not any the less violations of
the law and this statement is sustained
by judicial decrees.

Violate the
"Private barkeepers violate the law

in even more flagrant measure, and
openly sell liquor to all customers who
comply with the flimsy regulations that
are designed solely to furnish excuses
for the avoidance of "official interven-
tion

"Every keg of beer that is brewed
under corpoiate charters and every
glass that is sold In a saloon is equally
lawless, and the shame of it is aggra-
vated by the ridiculous pretext that
calls the beer by some name unknown

HUERTA'S TIME SHORT;
GIVEN UNTIL TONIGHT
BY THE UNITED STATES

DICTATOR SNEERS
AT INTERVENTION
BV UNITED STATES

Gen. Huerta and His Inti-
mates Freely Express the
Opinion Washington Will
Not Take Drastic Action.

Official Circles at Washing-
ton Believe That, Unless
the Dictator Complies
With the American De-
mands in a Few Hours,
Immediate Action Will
Be Taken by This Coun-
try. "

MAJORITY IN CAPITAL
FAVORS INTERVENTION

CARRANZA ELECTIONEERING IN STATE OP SENORA.
General Carranza, leader of the con-

stitutional party. ' has become tne
strongest opponent of President
Huerta. He
troops and is

has several thousand
stujxported by a large

ticularly In the western part of the
republic. In the illustration General
Carranza, who is a wealthy land own-
er. Is seen campaigning against Presi-
dent Huerta and accompanied by a
party of his officers and admirers. The

number of intelligent Mexicans, par- arrow points to Carranza.

LEADS WOMAN OF 48

Body of Miss Leila Reed
- Found Floating, in Water

of Hempfiill Ave. Reser-
voir on Sunday Morning.

As he passed the edge of the Hemp-
hill avenue reservoir of the city water-
works on the way home early Sunday
morning? Ralph, a yc/ung son of J. O.
Reynolds, from whose home on Howell
Mill road Miss Lel'la Reed, aged 48
years, had disappeared the previous
night, caught sight of a human ifrom
floating in the water.

It was clothed in skirt and waist
and long strands of hair swirled in
the suction created by the outlet. The
youth made <7ut the features of the
woman who was missing fro-m his home
and ran to give the alarm. Attaches of
the pumiplng station were notified and
the body dragged to shore.

From all appearances, the woman
had been in the reservoir for twelve
hours or mo're. The police and Coroner
Donehoo were notified. An investiga-
tion was made by the coroner and an

BITTER BAM
SEEMS

OVER CURRENCY

Mexican Public Recognizes
Relations Are Strained
Almost to Point of War.
Divergent Opinions as to
American Action.

CLIMAX IS VERY NEARf
WILSON SPENT SUNDAY

ON MEXICAN PROBLEM

Mexico City, November < D . — Govern-
ment officials, foreign residents and
the people of Mexico realize that the
relations between this country and the
United States are strained almost to
the point of war but there is perhaps
no man in the eritire republic who
knows tonight what Washington will
do tomorrow.

John Lind himself, wiho represents
the president of the United States, is
ignorant of the intentions of his chief
and if General Huerta is anxious at

I all regarding what may develop he
l does not ibetray it. Although he has
sent to the diplomatic representatives

j of the foreign nations a note which In
I effect is a defiance of Washington, he
I was conspicuous In the cafes about
I town long after the midnight hour and

_ ] today indulged In relaxation in the
| company ot his military friends.

< T f 1 — , . , T — -i 1 H»ertu'« Statement $* Diplomat*.
It tne Jrresiqent IS opOU- In his t or^*l statement to the dlplo-

President Did Not Go to
Church, But Remained at
White House Conferring
With Senators and Secre-
tary Bryan—Senators Fa-
vor Lifting Embargo on
Arms — Next Move by
Washington Is Expected
in Short While—Huerta
Must Go, Still the Wash-
ington Slogan.

ihgrfor a Fight, He Can
Have It," Say the Oppo-
sition Senators.

I mats. General Huexta. sajd it was _now
-

Washington, November 9. — Forego*
Ing his usual custom ot banishing offi-
cial business on Sunday, President Wil-
son worked practically all of today on
the Mexican problem. He did not go to
church, remaining indoors during th»
forenoon. Later he summoned Senatora
Borah and McCumber, republican mem-
bers of the senate foreign relations
committee, and spent nearly two hours
with them in general discussion of th.»
situation. Tonight the president con-
ferred at lengtn with Secretary Bry^n.

From the way the president's callers

inquest
Harry

held Sunday night in the
G. Poole undertaking estab-

lishment. The verdict was suicide.
The home of J O. Reynolds, a broth-

er-in-law of the dead woman, is only

Washington, November 9.—Work on
a report on the administration currency
bill to be submitted to the democratic
conference of the senate Wednesday
was continued today toy Senators Owen,
Shafroth, Pomerene and Hollis, the lour
democrats who found It Impossible to
piit the measure through the senate
banking committee.

As it goes to the conference the re-
port will recommend the bill virtually
as it came from the house, with a
number of minor amendments and
changes of phraseology which the ad-
ministration believes necessary to per-
fect it. An attempt will 'be made by
the four senators to secure in addi-
tion to their signatures, those of Sen-
ators Reed and O'Gorman Who have
opposed many of the features Of tne
bill in the committee.1 Both of these
senators have sought to avoid action
by the democratic caucus on the bill
and neither signed the petition which
resulted in the call for Wednesday's
conference.

Hitchcock Won't Yield.
It is praetica.ly certain that Senator

foreseen that
'

-were*
twill, as toi> 'ffcw proeinfets hid partici-
pated in the voting and that therefore
the new dongress would annull the
elections. New ^elections would then
He called and he wpuld continue his
program of paciflcatlon.

More uneasiness is apparent at the
American embassy than at the national
palace. At tjie palace th-e^opinion was
freely expressed, hot Infrequently ac-
companied by sneers, that the United
States never would Intervene In Mex-
ico.

Mr. Lind is fully cognizant of the
delicate situation and awaits with keen
interest .word from President Wils<jn
and Secretary Bryan, but today he re-

talkej. .the, ap-. . ,
proaching; a climax, and some deflnit*
develppments ate expected immediate-
ly. Officially, no copy of the statement
of Provisional President Huerta to tba
diplomatic corps last midnight had
been received, nor had the formal reply
to the American demand that'HuerUt
resign arrived. That the United States
had given Huerta" until tomorow night
to reply before making the next move
was the general belief in official cir-
cles.

Repudiate Huerta and AH Hi* Acts.
The next' step, in the view of some

of^JJiose who have talked with the
president within the last two days —

celved only assurance that the presl- (since he began summoning members' of

a Bhort^ distance^ from the reservoir j Hltcncocki whose currency views differ
*"-- wl(jejy from those embraced in the ad-

measure, will stand out

committee meets tomor-

in which the body was found. She
had been living with Reynolds for sev-
eral years. For the past several weeks,
she had been subject to violent spells

during which she had'

ministration
to the end.

When the

S
row, it will be in the .position of work-
ing on a measure -which apparently is

_. . doomed to be discarded. There is some
feeble-minded. It is thought that her | que3tion as to whether the committee

he?^-6^f-d^strucUon She had reach- wiu continue the struggle to reach an

frequently threatened suicide.
Plans had been set, is is

send her to an institution

to the law.
"The alleged licenses unaer which

ed the age of 48 only a few days pre-
vious to her death.

Throughout Saturdav night, search-

agreement or whether it will give up
the attempt, and leave the entire mat-
tep to be disposed of by the confer-

ing parties scoured the vicinity of the ence. The latter course probably will
pumping station

sh
:
(
n
rtSJa

1!'^OI,,,
f°Uir.^?. be recommended by the administration

^hal lis^earld^omTh^Rey^ds senators, but they may have some dif-
nome. Her repeated threats of sui- '«—"•» '- i»^««i«- **~ ™mmitt«-, »„
clde caused grave fears in the house-
hold. Melancholia, induced by mental
aberration, is given as the cause.

The body will be carried to Craw-
fordsvllle\ Ga., Monday morning, where

these acts are cloaked afford no au-
thority for the violations. Lawless con-
ditions such as these are intolerable
under any decent government, for the
reason that they breed contempt for
the law, and the inevitable result must
be that the lawless elements will dom-
inate the state unless the state re-
bukes them by enforcing the laws now I
in effect.

"The officials now in office appar-
ently are not courageous to the extent
that they will carry out the letter of
the law and thus do the people's will
When the voters register their will not
only in passing prohibitory laws, but
in the choosing of puwlic officials, then
and then only, will the sale of liquor
cease in Georgia.

-. Wants JnHtice to All.
"I warn you that no remedy for the

evils, complained ol will be effective
that does not beg-in with an end to
the near beer saloons and the bogus
clubs. So far as I am personally con-
cerned, I do not care to see the merce-
nary clubs dealt with unless equal Jus-
tice is meted to one and all

"In conclusion let me say that the
prohibition law in Georgia is going to
be enforced, and this in spite of the
criminal and mercenary element but
the accomplishment of thisf prediction
will come onlj when the people reach
the point where they will be as stead-
fast and constant for the establishment
of their lawful, principles as; are the
lawless in fighting for anarchy, and
never except as the result of civic con-
secration by the masses, expressed in
personal courage and endeavor and ex-<
acting devotion to equality for,all con-
cerned." |

Here Are Resolutions.
The resolutions adopted, which in-

clude the names of the members of the
committee appointed at Sunday's meet-
ing, are as follows:

We, citizens of the city of Atlanta, In
mass meeting assembled, on this, the 9th
day of November, 1913, do make and enter

Continued on Page Twelve.

the funeral and
iplace some time

interment will
this afternoon.

take
Ihe

dead woman's only relatives are her
sister and brother-in-law, from -whose
home she disappeared.

PLAYS AT AUTO SHOW

ficulty In inducing the committee to
suspend work.

At any rate the republican members
of the committee will continue their
efforts to perfect a bill and will re-
port a completed measure to the senate.
There, it is expected, the fight against
the (administration will be sharp and
long drawn out.

Ready to Fight Wilson.
"If the president is spoiling for a

fight he can have it," Senator Nelson,
republican, intormed Chairman Owen

I at the close of yesterday's futile ses-
bion of the committee,
publican members of
took that position today.

dent was interested in certain develop-
ments and a requets for the continu-
ance of his observations.

Vital Developments Today.
Mr. Lind expressed the view that this

waiting policy would not be continued
for many days. It is known here that
he has recommended that all diplo-
matic negotiations with Mexico be
terminated

At the American embassy it is re-
garded as logical that Washington! per-

senate foreign relations commlt-
-probably will be an announcement

the
tee-
by the United States, not only reiter-
ating its refusal to recognize the
Huerta government, but making It
clear to the world that it also shall re-
fuse to recognize any acts of the new-
congress soon to be convened by
Huerta.

The Washington government. It is
haps tomorrow, will furnish vital de- 'understood, will not undertake to guar-
velopments in the relations between the
two countries. This assumption

» „„,, i,,,,.;,,ut.o «t-antee, any business or. ,
based on the Washington note to Gen- llatlons with the Huerta regime, ana
eral Huerta in which ffuerta is as- probably -will stand by any legally con-

government which In futur.

ident Wilson's applying to congress for
power to use sterner methods and'
threat to place a time limit on Huerta's
continuance in office.

It is considered that President
Huerta's open note to the diplomats
will make It impossible for Washing-
ton longer to withhold the exact char-
acter of Huerta's reply, which was
made last week and that this publicity
will make some more definite step
necessary Immediately.

Guc»se« at American Action.
Opinion in Mexico is -widely diverg-

ent as _to what Washington's attitude

may repudiate the loans or transac-
tions of the present government.

Both Senators McCumber and Bprah
declined to talk of what the president
told then in their conference today, but _
they expressed their own views later.

Borah Would Lift Arms Embargo.
Senator Borah told the president

that in his opinion, even should Huerta
accede to the American request for his
resignation at this time, there would
be no responsible person or persons to____ __ .. _______ __________ _ ___________

will bê  now-.^, Ip^ ^"l6 qua^,t,ers J|l '* establish a government. The Idaho sen-
tor suggested that if the embargo onthougiht President Wilson may recom-

mend neither intervention nor dlreftt
assistance of the rebels by means* of
recognition of their belligerency but
that lie may Issue a note to the powers
setting forth that hereafter the United
States will regard Mexico as a non-
existing nation and repudiate all her
acts, wJiether allegedly legal or other-
wise.

Of these three courses the Mexican
officials most fear perhaps the latter
two, realizing that either would ma-
terially strengthen the rebel cause. In-
tervention, it is believed, by a majority
of those in the capital, foreigners as
well as Mexicans, would be much more
merciful and humane a method of re-
storing order.

This argument Is based by those who
advance It, on the assumption that the
Mexican government would bring into

the committee the capital a foice sufficiently large to
. . I defend it for many weeks and the be-

The hill which the republicans will siegers would include not only the
present to the senate will follow the
lines of the administration bill in some
particuars, but will include the amend-
ments which the banking and currency
committee tentatively wrote Into 'the
bill. These amendments changed _the
theory of the measure to a 'certain d<»-
gree, and the administration opposition
to -these changes resulted In the dead-
lock which finally forced the calling of
Wednesday's caucus. A small number of
regional banks, less than four, owned
by the public, and controlled by the
government, 'issuing a currency based
on commercial paper and mobilizing
the reserves of the banks throughout
the country, will be the basis of the
republican bill.

For Open MeetlUKn.
Senator Reed, of Missouri, announc-

ed tonight that when the senate com-
mittee meets tomorrow he would move
that In future all of its sessions for
consideration of the currency bill be
open to the press. He said, further-
more, that he proposed to make an ef-p
fort to have tne newspapermen admit-

JOHN FHIKLIB- SODSA.

His band will furnish i music at auto
show furtn Tuesday-to cud at -

exhibition. _ _

ted to the democratic conference Wed-

i Mr. Reed declared his efforts to per-
fect tilie pending bill had been misrep-
resented; that he has been made to
WDpear In the light of opposing the
administration, and that he wanted the
public, to .know 3«st what was going

' on In the committee. „ , ,

elements of the northern rebellion but
thousands of adherents of Zapata, no-
torious for their cruelties and bar-
barism.

Although Mr. Liud appears not to
have made much progress toward alter-
ing the opinions of the British min-
ister, Sir Lionel Carden, his relations
with the German minister seem to be
much closer. Admiral Paul Von Hintzp.
the German minister, was the guest or
Mr. Lind at luncheon today.

Huerta Outlines His Couroe.
Ill a, formal note to the foreig-n diplo-

mats, General Huerta after calling at-
tention to the efforts he &»£""»*? *°
nacifv the country """ l̂î &i,*

statement
[>acify the country

e s m a e s
fhaf the' newly elected congress will
he Installed within a few days and wille / of the president

enera reminds the diplo-
mats that prior to the eleotion hejtold
them that neither he nor General Bian-
quet would accept an election, on t£«
ground that his own election would be
illegal and he calls to the attention of
the diplomatic representatives the con-
ference which he had with the presi-
dential candidates, at which he ob-
tained their promise to abide by the
result* of the elections, even should no
one ototain the necessary number of

"Now, in view of the fact, according

arms were lifted the constitutionalists
pl-obably could get possession of the
reins of government In Mexico City in
about thirty days, and that the United
States ought to give them an oppor-
tunity to establish themselves. Should
they fall, he believes the United States
might consider other steps when that
contingency arises.

Senator McCumber believes the em-
bargo on arms should be raised, but
realizes the position of the president,
he said, in being unwilling to send mu-
nitions of war into the rebellion-torn
republic which might add to the in-
humanity of the fighting. He thinks
the Huerta regime is in such financial
distress that it soon will collapse of
its own accord.

Bacon's Viewa on Situation.
Senator Bacon, chairman of the for-

eign relations committee, said tonight
he believed a majority of the members
of that committee were in favor of
raising the embargo on arms. To the

Weather Prophecy
FAIR.

Washington, November 9. — G*or*l«—
Kair Monday; Tneaday *alr, irannerl
moderate north winds.

Virginia— Snow or ram and colder

Continued on Page Two.

Monday; Tuesday fair, continued cold:
high northwest winds.

Arkansas — Fair Monday; Tuesday
fair, warmer.

Kentucky — Fair Monday except snow
In the mountains; Tuesday fair, sllsrat-

Tennessee — Fair Monday; Tuesday
fair, warmer.

North Carollna-^-Unsettled Monday:
Tuesday fair, slightly warmers hiSTli
noi-thwest winds Monday. ,

South Carolina — Fair, continued cold
Monday; Tuesday fair, slightly warm-
er; diminishing" northwest winds. .

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-
ana—Fair Monday; Tuesday fair,"
slightly warmer; moderate northwest
and north wind*.
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•ttKK«atlom that raising the
would Jye Inhuman, gome st-natorb have
aeclarecJ that such an act, on the other
aand, would put an end to the revolu-
tion in, a short period, and spare tnt.
lountrj the bloodshed of an indefinite-
ly prolonged struggle*

No developments from Mexico Cit>
iv ere announced from the state depart-
ment Dispatches stating that Huorta
nad declared the presidential election
lull and void left a doubt in tho minds
at some, officials as to whcthf r the elec-
tion of motnbers of eonj?i<ss also \vould
oe so considered b> Ilufi ta

Next Move in L>ay or Two.
The United St-itf? government ai-

The Rich,
Satisfying

Flavor
and wide spread pop-
ularity of Maxwell
Home Blend Cof-
fee represents years
of patient experi-
ment and a life long
study of the bever-
age.

Amk yaar grocer for it.

Cbeek-Neal
CoiteeC*.

Jacksomlle

read> has made it clear in its repre-
sentations to Huerta that it believes
the members of the new congress not
to ha\e been legally chosen

The president began conferring with
members of the foieign relations com-
mittee at the suggebtion of Chairman
Bacon. Most of the members are no? in
town, but are expected back this week
The discussions thus far, it is learned,
have been merely a.n interchange of
views, the president relating to the
senators what his been done in the last
week, and getting suggestions as to
future polic> , . _

That the ddministiation will be ready
to m<ike its next raove within a da\ or
two is the general expectation, and
news from the Mexican capital as to
Iluerta's ffnal answer to the American
communication of a week ago is await-
ed with intense interest

NO ARMED INTERVENTION
SAYS PARIS LE TEMPS

Paris November fi—L.e Temps, com-
menting on Mexico, faaj s

The I.,uro:>P"in powers whose inter-
ests are iden t i ca l on the quest ion of
Mexico , ahoul 1 make It undeistood it
Washington t lat hum imty has noth-
ing to 'am t>v- tin armed Intervention
ol tho Lni 'ed States This would
nean danger to all foreigners, inter-
minable tfueriilla warfa ie and still
jiutei sicriflocs on the part of Euio-
jean mteiests As foi putting the

i>o!vei into thi hands of such constitu-
t ional is ts a& Harry Line Wilson de-
s c i i V f d th results "Would be wor^e
anareh\ than at pi eaent

BATTLE IS

Barbarous Struggle at Mon-
terey Between Constitu-
tionalists and Huerta's
Forces.

Nobby or Chain Tread 'TircV

GEN. HUERTA WARNED
BY MEXICAN DIPLOMAT

f.ondon Vovember •)—M'guel Covai-
l u b i i 1 - who i e r ( n t l > i ts lgned as "VIexi
c a n min i s t e r to Kussia bpeause he was
i u t ot svmpa th j w i t h Piesident
H u e i t a s poiie> a.1 rH ccl In London ves-
tt i day He contiibutes a two column
st lit incnt on late Mexiean histo-iv to
1 h( Oailv T elegi \,i>h

Senor < ovari ublas declaims tlie t leu
t t j n ot Fianoi-bco Madero to the p r t M
r lemv \\ \s the gilorijas dawn c'f demo

i i( \ in "M• XK-O ind that at p i e sPn t
no tn i i i r ? could DC more dosurd than the
i d ^ i ot M e x i c o aKiin bubrni t t ing to a
n u l i t i o (1 c t i t o i sh ip

(jenei al Huei tu he continues w i l l
p ihaps born* cia> u m t c i s t t n d th it tht

• onlv possible method of ^ove in ing is
j to aet fc*r the t<-"! ' lc t luou^h the peo-

j)le A neiv H^,ht has dawned and the
denioLiat ic Ideals seen In theli f u l l
i f l ee t it the v f i j cijois of their coun
ii j LI di cplv looted in the hearts
of thi M i x l c i n people '

lit n ites that tho Madeio and Cai-
i L i iy i i e\ o lu t ion ^i y movements both
h IN t bet n mote acute in north than in
the south—th it is, in the regions in
ron t i f t w i th true dcmociacy and ah
se i t s th it t v c - n if t were possible to
c s t i b l i s h a strong military government
«u th an enoi mous stinding irmy would
b i K t c J f d that the total revenues of
Mexieo would not be sufficient for its
in lintenaiice In fact he said the onlv
\ i\ to s t e p the revolutions which )
seiioiit .lv in jure foi Pi^jn enterprises Is
to t-stiblibh a trvie democratic govern
m< nt and for this reason forelgnei 3
w h o bv then propaganda tavor an im-
possible goveinment for Mexico are

(jeopardizing their most legitimate in-
terests

Laredo, Texas, November 9 —"Warfare
•without quarter vith the opposing arm-
ies burning- and dynamiting all that
seemeid tc> stand in the wav to victory,
has been waged at Monterey, Mexico,
between the defending federals and
the besieging constitutionalists. Soraa
of the unremitting fierceness of the
struggle, particularly in the engage-
ments of October 23 and 24, when the
constitutionalists occupied a large por-
tion of the city, is pictured in Selz-Zaz
an illustrated weekly published at
Monetrej, copies of which reached
Laredo todav

Many dead bodies were left waiting
in the streets until a lull in the fight-
ing should afford time for their burn-
ing A view of Cuauhtemoc street, ne
the Natlona railway station, where the
conflict centered, showed an entire
block destroved by fire and oannonad-
injv with numer us corpses in the
lu ins

General Miguel, whose residence was
one of the finest in northern Mexico,
was burned to death when constitution-
alists burned the house by fire Con-
stitutionalists captured the barrac s
o£ the first federal battallion and used
It foi an aisenel but lost their ad-
vanta.se when a federal toipedo wreck-
ed the buiding The no'rth facade of
the government palace was shot aw-y
and the Golfe diug- store w&i sacked
and burneti

The propei ty loss was said to be in-
caleuable, but the rallwaj lines claim
theii damage will amount to ?7,000 000
In the lallioad yards 650 cars were
burned Many of them were loadea
with merchandise The roundhouse
was completely destroved with more
than .20 engines

No estimate was given of the loss of
life, but It is known to be heavj

DICTA fOR~SNEERS
AT UNITED STATES

Continued From Page One.

Nesco Roasters
For —

Perfect Cooking
On Exhibition by

PRICES RANGE FROM 35c to $1.25

The Nesco Perfect Roaster
Roasting with Nes,co Perfect Roaster is

simple and is easily done. It's a self-bast-
ing pan.

Demonstrations of this Roaster will be
held at our store all this week Actual
cooking will be clone m the store and sam-
ples of roasts served with bread and coffee
to our customers. Get you$ Roaster now
for Thanksgiving

53 PEACHTREE STREET

to the repoits -whrch the government
has itoeived, continues the note "that
there exists an earnest presumption
that because it has ben impossible to
carry on voting in a. number of polling
places prescribed bv law the elections
fail to be considered a. true manifes-
tation of the will of the people and be-
cause it is foreseen that said presi-

I clential elections will be declared null,1 the executive wishes to make known
I once more to the country and to the
I whole world that in accord with this
determination he shall ..continue exprt
ing himself for the pacification of the
country in order to be able to guaran-
tee absoulte freedom and efficacy in
the new elections which congress must
call as a necessary consequence of that
declaration

Will Vtot Accent Presidency.
' In the same manner he wishes to

make known pnce more before his
friends and' those outside- the republic
that being regardful of the law and
peisuaded that by virtue of hfs having-
occupied the post of president of the
republic while the elections were being
held, he considers himself constitution-
ally impeded from being vaiidl\ elect-

led and he will on no account take into
I consideration the vote which ma> have
been cast in his fa%or and no matter

I what may be the resolution of con-
gress, he will not accept in this case
the constitutional presidency of the re-
public

He relies as president on the solemn
promise of the honoiable citizens who
figured as candidates for the presi-
dency and vice presidency and who
repiesent all the political parties of the
tepublic and is sure that pet feet har-
rnori-v will reign between the three
powers of the union, and that the gov-
ernments of the world will recommenc
without exception that onl> the piesen!
government can call new elections anc
guaiantee their freedom and efficacy
He hopes to be able to fulfill easily
within the period which congress shal
designate fHis sacred duty, consulting
the national, desire to consecrate by
the suffrage of the people the executive
who is to rule definitely the destinies
of the country Otherwise the realiza-
tion of the executive s program woul<
not be possible within a long period
of time

"This program consists of peace ana
legality, which are the only mediums
in which elections may become an ex-
pression pf the free popular will, and in
which the individual, native as well as
foreign, may enjoy full guarantees
Only under ' such conditions can the
Economic developments in the republic
permit all social classes to gather the
fruits of their labor and the product
of their capital "

MAD EROS ARE OPPOSED
TO ARMED INTERVENTION

New York, November 9 —"For the
ultimate good of both the United States
and Mexico, armed intervention ehoul<
not be considered until Mexico shal
have been given a chance to solve hei
own ipro-blems,1' declared Alfonso Ma
dero, eldest surviving breather of Fran
cisc-a. Madero the l<ite president »
Mexico In a stateriient issued tonight
The United States has no moral rlgh

to yend an armed force into Mexiot
as long as a majority of the people o
Mexico can eataiblish and maintain i
stable government hTis they <ian di
quickly if the embargo on aims be lift
ed The constitutionalists should be
allowed an -opportunity to demonstrati
their poiwer before Intervention is con
sidered "

Neither Alfonsd nor any of his kins
men now in New York would concede
the possibility that General Carranza
with arms at his disposal could no
bring order out of Mexico's piesen
chaos

We still have faith in tfur count
tr> and its capacity for self govern
meht, • is the sentiment of all of th
Madero family

FREEZING WEATHER
FOR SOUTHERN STATES

A fake telegram, believecj fo Ivave
een sent by a negro maid deternatn.eS
o wreak vengeance upon her employer
or having discharged her late Sunday
ight, sent Chief Ey L. J«jtt and an aufo
oad of police reserves to 599 Ponc» de
ieon avenue, wheire they had beein told
hat Mrs W J Hepburn had been mur-
ered
A few minutes previously police

eadquarters had been, called over the
elephone by Mrs. Ja4n«^ A. Alexander,
f 240 North Jackspn street, a neighbor
f Mrs Hepburn Mrs. Alexander de-
lared that she had received a long
istance message from Mr Hepburn,

who is on a business "trip to Florence*
O, asking her to investigate the

urder of his wife, as he had received
a telegram stating that she had been

illed
The police were rushed to No 599

•Irs Hep-burn, hei self, greeted them at
he door She was very much alive,
,nd demanded an investigation At the

eKander home, the police were told
>y Mrs Alexander of the long-distance
lessage from South Carolina

'Mr. Hepburn told me, ' she said,
'that he had received a telegrafm from

a maid-servant—a negro gul—in his
wife's employ, and that she had wired
hat his wife had been murdered '

Mr Heptmrn told Mrs Alexander
hat he had endeavored to communicate

>ver long distance with the telephone
n his residence, but was unable to get

anyone to answer Investigation re
cealed that the wiies to the Heptourn
elephone had been cut, presumably by
he maid

Mi Hepbuin communicated with Mrs
Vlexander because she was a friend of
he fimil), when he had found it im

possible to connect with his own tele
phone Mrs Hepburn requested that
he maid, who had signed her own name
o the telegram sent Mr Hepburn, be

arrested on a charge of malicious mib
hief
The police are searching for her Mr

Hepburn was wiled shortly before mid-
night that his wife was alive and in
no danger, the telegram being signed

y Mrs Hepburn

Completely Equipped with Gray & Davis Electric
*/ Starter and Generator, $1075. Prices F. O. B. Toledo

ii

AT THE AUTO SHOW
In the Overland factories 10,000 skilled mechanics are

employed the year round They are aided by the most
up-to date automatic machine equipment, much of it spe-
cially designed for the production of Overland parts. The
high quality for which Overland automobiles of all models
are famous is made possible by the accurate machine tools
and the purchase of high grade materials for a whole sea-
son's output at once—enough for 50,000 complete cars.

Washington, November 9—Freezin_
temperature almost as far south as
Florida is /predicted for the first few
dajs of this week, by the weather bu
reau

• Tlie week will open," the- weeklj
bulletin said tonight, 'with a decide
fall In ter-perature throughout the At
lantlc states, with snow and nig

winds over the northein districts, sun*.
In the lower lake region The line o

1 freezing temperature will extend al
most to the Georgia-Florida line, and

Vf*l frosts are likely in FhiTlda, down t
•• the twenty-sixth parallel. The lowe
9> temperatures will continue during th
•* first half of the week and. will be foi
¥«« (lo-wedj by higher temperatures during
•* f the second half, while tn the interior
*)*• temperaturfes will rise by Tuesday an<
*• (will be moderate during the remaindet
*J»* of the week, ex-eept in the northwest
~ ~ ~ where it will again become colder to

ward the end- 6f the week.
• With the exception of sn.ows Mo>n

day ove,r the northeastern districts
fair weathei will pr»vail genera^y

' over the east and south during th

*{Overland Southern Auto Co.
£ 232 PEACHTREK STREET

A disturbance will appear abou
Tuesday in the extreme northwest an
will move southeastward aocompanle
b.y rains or snows that will extend ove
{he northwest generally ana by rain
that will reach the lake region and th
great central vallej-s toward the en
tjf the week This disturbance will b
followed by local snows and a con
siderable drop1 in temperature over th
northwest near the close of- the week.

.. iMvrewwnne TO THE PAU «w SICKLY
W& Th« old Standard general strengthen
*? mg tonlof GKOVE'S TASTELESS chll

TONIC, drives out Malaria, enriches th

MRS. HEPBURN
HER DEATH

'ake Telegram, Believed to Be
Work of Maid, Causes

Police Visit. * ,

CORDELE CELEBRATION
TO BE SHOWN IN MOVIES
Cordele, Ga., November 9. — (Special )

Cordele, as shown upon the date of
the city's sirv_r anniversary celebra-

-tlon Tuesday, November n, including
™ost «itt ol the features arranged forthia event, win soon be going the

the Southern Film com-
!»«jy, Hag completed arrangements

with the jSeoretarj1- of the cjb.ii.mber. of
commerce, and ton Burton, manage"
of the Star theatei here, to produce an
excellent 111m. As soon as completed
the picture will be shown for three
nightg at the Star theater, and tvlll
then go out on the circuit of the At-
lanta concern

The entire length of the splendid
civic parade will be shown, and Gov-
ernor Slaton and otiiei speakers for
the occasion will be caught while de-
livering' thei raddresses, together wi'h
the very large crowds who will hear
them. Captain *. C Beeob will be
shown while in flight in his Columbia
biplane

FEDERAL COURT MEETS
IN ROME NOVEMBER 17

Rome, Ga., Novemoei 9 —(Special )—
Federal court will convene here on No-

em oer 17 with Judge William T New-
man presiding, and Hooper Alexander,
he new district attorney, filling his po-

sition for the first time A number of
cases of interest, principally moon-
hineis, will be tried
There is one counterfeiting case, that

of Cephus Highfield, operator of a mo-
tion picture concern, which he moves
about from place to place on a wagon
Highfield denies that he is guilty of
manufacturing the "queer" money The
wo latest moonshine accusations are

against Tad McClary and Howard Fol-
som, residents of Haralson county Dis-
illeries in operation were discoveied

near then home and they have been
bound over by Lnlted States Commis-
sioner John C Prlntup to await action
of the federal court

KODAKERS—NOTICE!
Special Christmas enlarging offer—

%x8H enlargement in 10x12 mount,
30 cents Get your negatives in earl>
A K Hawkes Co, Kodak Dept , 14
•Whitehall

WOODAU'S
MONDAY SPECIALS

37c
36c
. 5c

I *"7 I
m 2C

^k. ^^

C

Fancy New York
Eating APPLES, pk.

Best Creamtry
BUTTER . . . .

Fancy White
CELERY

YELLOW
YAMS, pk. . . .

Green Mountain
IRISH POTATOES, pk.

30o Large Norway O O'<
MACKEREL . . 4C4C2'

20o Medium Norway •
MACKEREL . . . I

W« Deliver
WOOOALL'S
IWV BiSPeachtree ""7629 7630-7631

113-15 Whitehall St 164 Decatur St.

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
•\n. 1O Pall Snowdrift

Bio. 1O Pail Pure Leaf »-t
Imra . *J
MIsMOurl Brand "Red
Ornvj-" Kama, Ib.

MIlHBOurl Brand Breakfast
Bacon, Ib. ' .

Gallon Can Red Velva
Syrup . .

Fancy Yellow Yain
Potatoes, peck
Solid Car Load Irish
Potatoes, peck .

39c
15c
24c

Tnclmti-sj; thc.P*Tnot>*
NOBBY ^ CHAIN Tic.di ,

O'sTibutifrf ^y
New Sowctx Rubber Co,

2*^ Tf ic j i t fCrSt .

>.><&»*..

NOW OPEN
MILLION DOLLAR!
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Atlanta Auditorium
November 8 to 15

First Showing of 1914 Models
MUSIC BY SOUSA'S BAND

Beginning tomorrow (Tuesday), November 11 to 16,
the martial strains of John Philip Sousa and his band
will fill the vast area of the auditorium, wherein
lies this Mill ion Dollar Motor Car Display.

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c
Children under six years, accompanied by parents,
free; children six years to twelve years, half price.
Box Seats $1—on sate Johnson-Gezvinner Co.

| , AMUSEMENTS |

ATI A. M T A MATINEE TOMV
A I LAW I A T«NICMT
Alma TutmiimT mad \V«dne«d»>, Two

Times Each.

PASQUALI
93SO,OOO Production.

TH« LAST
DAY*/OF _

Matiae« SSc, JKiJthtn, 2Be *nd 506.

Thnrndny, Friday a«d Saturday.
Matinee :t p. m. Every Day.

AV.M. \. BRADY'S Production of

LITTLE WOMEN
'and Saturday Mntlncc, 2Hc

to S1.5O.
Thursday and Friday Matinee*, J5c

to 91.0O.
Seats ><>v< Selllne.

.ATLANTA'S BUSIEST THEATER

FORSl TH 2:30 and 8:30

Nina Wh.le Hu»*ars
Meledy. Sons and otory

Ed. F. Reynard—Ceo. B. Reno Co.
Watson & Santos— Adeline

Frnels— Morris & Mllen— Oio's
Animal Circus

Next Week
WALTER
LAW&

CO.

REPUBLIC SI^CARD TREAD TIRES

Safety, Economy, Satisfaction. They cost a little
more but you get much greater mileage for your
money. The Republic Rubber Co.

237 Pcachtree St., Atlanta

Thi* Matinees
Tnes., Thu, Sat.

Dramatization of
C1BO. BARR MPCUTCHEOIS'S

Truxton King
OK

GRAUST4.RK.

COLUMBIAN,
Afternoon at^ £ta*g at 7 w * 9.

"IM «AY CONEY ISLAND"
THIRTY IN CAST

PRINCESS LA CELL and Her 5 rosins
Girls

rollick and Shepard, Song and Comedy
2 Beaumontij, Corned} Sketch

1,000 CiOOD SEATS

—AT THE—

DUTCH WIND MILL
98 WHITEHALL ST.

EXTRAVAGANZA REFINED BURLESQUE
FADS AND FOLLIES

M«tlnt«,2:30-4:15,10« EwnJnis, 7:45-9:15, Mo

fly^;
HI

HAWKES

« c«t«if
nit of tut k«t ftnlthIM *nit «n-
UVflni th«t o*n Hi *r«di»U.
Eutmw FH«» **' •" •*•*•»'
MIIPllll.

K«<«h 0»«tiimit.
14 Whitehall. Atlanta

A man that gave u,p nis college
career that he might help his Parents
and g-lve his young brother a chance

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS

Attractions For This Week's Visitors

The Automobile Show
and

This Furniture Store
Both are the best of their kind the south can claim.
We leave it to others to tell of the automobile show.
But here is a five-story furniture store that makes a claim

to the home lovers' interest that no other store of the south'
can.

In it are gathered the most comprehensive stocks of
RIGHT furniture that one could find in many a day's journey.

And this is an invitation to every visitor to the Automo-
bile Show to become a visitor to this Furniture Store, where
there is always a show to warm the heart of the homekeeper.

Do not feel .that you must be in a buying frame of mind
before accepting this invitation. That is not at all necessary—
has nothing to do with the cordiality with which you will be
received.

We want you to see the fine things here for the home. If
you are planning

New Furniture, New Rugs,
Draperies or Hangings

or the like, perhaps a talk with one of our trained experts
will prove helpful—and certainly these lately arrived sets will
be interesting:

For the
Bedroom

New sets and separate pieces of white enamel, gray enamel and
ivory enamel, bird's-eye maple, Circassian walnut and fumed oak,
and some wonderfully fine reproductions of Adam antique finish
mahogany sets.

For the
Dining Room

"CVvT1 4-1-t/a i\ew Adam sets jn antique iua.uugai.jr, ..cv. ^.^ ^^^..^ ~,^
r*JL U1C separate pieces—and these are splendid values. Oak craft

TT 2*yS«-»*5 '1 f f\fvt¥% t-~- i«-- i j.-- ~f i . — — ~~A fimcli that «,*» associate With tne

New Adam sets in antique mahognaj, colonial mahogany
sets, Sheraton, Jacobean mahogany and Jacobean oak,
fumed oak.

• Adam sets jn antique mahogany, new oak craft sets and
separate pieces—and these are splendid values. Oak craft
has the beauty of line and finish that we associate with the
most expensive fumed oak furniture, but with a decided dif-

ference in the price tickets!
1

A Toy Store of a New Standard Has Been
Opened in the Bazaar*

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
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Memorial Service to Be Held
for Alleged Ritual Mur-

der Victim.

Kiev, Russia, No\ember D—The So-
ciety of the Double-Htaded Eagle an-
nounces a memorial service for Andrew
Yushinsky, "who was brutally tortured
to death by Jews with the ritual ob-
jc-ct," The services will be held Mon-
daj- in St .Sophia ca' iedrj.1, w'hicli
stands -within 100 j ard-, of the court
where the trial of Mendel BelllsH,
charged with the murder, has boen
going on •*

The student Golubeff, i member of
the Black Hundred and piemdent of
the University l*nion of Student Mon-
archists, who fig'tirnl prominent ly 'n
the trial, (alls upon all f l u i & t i a n s "to
Pray for the soul of the mai t\ r that
he mav* for&i\r and foe inc luded in the
community of Miints '

The Belliss t r i il wa<? l o n t m u i d to-
da.}, a/id at th r evening ic^sfon the
Piesident of thi cou r t asked Beilis>i 'f
he desired to make a statement The
prisoner quicK]> replied "I should
like to say many things, but am too ill
and tired. I wan t to go home to my
i\ if e and children 1 ou < a n see for
yourselves that I am innocent '

The Jury will consider the verdict
tomorrow Part of the sitting of the
court today was devoted to counsel -5
replies to previous speeches in accord-
ance with the Russian letjal custom,

"which permits replies and counter
renlies without end.

The prosfcutor made another speech
today describing M. Gursenberg, coun-
sel for the defense, as a man catching
at a straw He admitted, however,
that the role of Vera ^chebenak had
been a strange one, and that ahe pos-
sibly^fiad participated 5n the crime

In his specfh yesterday Grusenberi?
said he was convinced of the guilt of
Vera's band of criminals, adding:

"All roads of the evidence have led
to Vera Tcu.eberiak and not to the
brick works where Belliss was em-
ployed."

Mnnnncrci Feared by Jena.
New York, November 3.,—"The en-

tire Jewish people In Russia is in con-
stant fear of massacres as an outcome
of this case" says the annual report
of the executive committee of the
American Jewish committee, referring
to the trial of Mendel Beillss at Kiev,
on a charge of ritual murder The case
is referred to as "the most tragic oc-
cuienct. in Jewish life for manv years"

The report was submitted today at
- the seventh annual meeting here of
(the Amei lean Jewish committee, a na-
tional organisation whose announced
purpose is to prevent infringement In
the rights of Jews In this country and
abroad and to relieve them in case of
distress" Tht committee today appro-
priated ?5 000 for the relief of per-
se^uted Yemln l te and Moroct'an Jews

Of the situation of .TeW.s in Rpumania,
where demands haie been made that
the JfWs be sriven equal rtghtb guai-
anteed them under the Berlin treaty
of 1878. the executive committee le-
port says

There are Indications that this prob-
lem is about to assume a new phasi '

Concerning the situation in Russia
the conclusion Is reached that the con-
dition of the Jews in that country "re-
mams practically as hopeless as last
year." While It is noted that "to the
roll of usual horrors, there has been
added econranlc persecution of Jews
in Poland."

Come Over
to Sherrer

Where Quality Counts

/"^ REAT interest a r o u s e d by plan of
"̂"* Sherrer to give away Turkeys Thanks-

giving to thosi saving greatest number of
sentences. Some of smaller Turkeys at
store now. Seen them yet?

BILL O' PARK FOR MOND4.Y.

Best MeatH, Kresh Fish, Oysters,
Etc.

Cocoanuts tenilci and sweet,
usually lOc, ^*i
at . . . O^C

Apples, Black Wine «aps from
North Carolina Mountains, us-
uall>, per pk 65c,
at

Oranges, new Florida crop_ juicy
and sweet, usually,
per doz J5c, at .

N Y Ci earn Cheese, nutritious,
muscle-making food,
usuall} 25c, at 22c

Save this letter
—it's p a r t of
Turkey-winning
sentence.

It ends one of
the words Keep
saving.

J. G. SHERRER
36 Gordon Street

Bell Phones: Wtsf 1300, 1301, 1302
Every Pound at Sherrer's WeUhs 16 Ounces

ALTNI-SALOON LEAGUE
MEETS IN COLUMBUS

' Columbus, Ohio, November 9 —The
-vanguard of the 15.000 or more off-
icials and delegates of the Anti-Saloon
• league of America and persons inter-
| ested In other temperance organizations

w ho are expected to attend the fifteenth
biennial convention of the' league,
arrived here today and completed ar-
rangements for the formal opening of
the convention tomoi row night

Special services tvtre held today in
local churches in celebration of fhe
opening of the convention, but a parade
of several thousand Sunday school chil-
dten was postpqned because of a, se-
vere snow storm.

The chief address tomorrow night
will be delivered by Governor Ben W
Hooper, of Tennessee Other speakers
on tomorrow's program are John i».
SVoolley, of Madison^ Wis., a former
prc'hibitionlst candidate for president
of the United States, and Wayne B.
Wheeler, of Columbus, superintendent
of the Ohio league. The speakers will
answer a question—"Where will taxes
come from if saloons are abolished?'
—contained In a letter received today
by league officials from the Manufac-
turers' association of Chicago'

The first session will be presided
over by Bishop Luther B. Wilson, of
the Methodist Episcopal church, of
New YorK. president of the league.

WILLIS BRANNON DEAD
FROM DRINK, IS VERDICT
Mount Airy, Ga , November 9 —(Spe-

cial )—Willis Brannon was found dead
here near the depot last night at 9 30

Woman Shows Alabama the Way
To Build Good Roads and Farm

Photo by Wesley Hirahburg & Lewis Phillip*.

MRS. NORA B. MILLER,
Of Zane Farm, near Dadeville, Ala., who is showing her native state how

to build good loads. She is a practical and hopeful conservationist and be-
lieves in the gospel of good roads. Mrs. Miller is a successful farmer, and
will be a speaker before the good roads national canvention at Mobile dur-
ing the present month. She was a visitor to Atlanta last week.

HE LAVISHED MONEY
TO SAVE MAN HE SHOT

West ttaven, Vermont, November 9 —
After he had shot and fatall> injutea
Charles Gordon, a hunter and trapper.

over the body todai and it was decided
that dea,th was caused by heavy drink-
ing throughout the day as Brannon had
a very weak heart.

The deceased loaves a wife and five
children He was near 46 years of age
and was born in Chervkee county.
South Carolina

Brannon was held on a charge of

farmer of this place, summoned tinea
I physicians on a special train from
\ Whitehall, to attend his victim and
chartered a yacht to hurry the injured
man to a hospital in a futile attempt
to save his life Koch was removed
tonight to the house o»f correction in
Rutland.

James Brannon, confessed to firing the
fatal shot and is now serving a life
sentence. Brannon will be buried in
Mount Airy Mpnday.

TLe California Song Bird of Real Merit Is
Now at tiic Piedmont Hotel

Beginning this Monday night, and continuing each week night,
the pauons of our restauiant will enjoy the singing of Miss Helene
Wilson

Our ladies' orchestra of five trained musicians is reaping merited
approval. This Monday night Miss Clyburn, an Atlanta favorite, will
also sing.

F"OOD AIMD fltERVIO^
The menu and service in our restaurants are conceded by those

who know to be a step ahead of others. The Piedmont Hotel has
long been considered the South's leading hotel, and with recent ren-
ovation and improvement, this hotel will so continue Your patron-
age solicited.

(o)

m<®><®><s>

same traps Gordon had &et o
farm Gordon received a revolver bul-
let in the back

Koch telephoned for the physicians
to come from Whitehall and provided
the special train for them They found
Gordon's condition so desperate that
a jacht was procured to rush him
across Lake Champlain to a hospital.
He died on the way

Koch tonight admitted the shooting
but said it was accidental He had
remonstrated with Gordon against set-
ting traps In his game preserve, he said,
TV hen Gordon made a move as if to at-
tack him. and at that instant the re-
volver which Koch was holding, was
discharged. I

A special session of the grand Jury
will be called at once to Investigate
the shooting.

DR. RIDLEY INCLINED
TO REFUSE MS CALL

Will Remain Here Unless He
Feels the "Unmistakable

Leading of God."

To Get Rid at Mosquitoes
Tou cafl Sleep, Fish Hunt or attend to any work
without being worried by the btttng or singing
of MoBQllltoes, Sand-flfee, Gnats or oth«r Insects
by applying to the [ace. ears and hands, DR.

, PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil* 25a

jjpffiiffiSitfiffiffî ^

I THE PREMIER "SIX" |
Lfj —~— • Jg

I America's Greatest Touring Car 1$

I
|
!
E )
i

When You Purchase a Premier You Effectively
Block That After-Feeling of Discontent So Often
Experienced by Those Who, In Purchasing a
Motor Car, Consider Price Before Quality.

The duty of every prospective purchaser of a car of any
make is to investigate each important part. If you in-
vestigate "Premier" thoroughly you will find that each
vital part is a masterpiece of mechanical perfection.
That is why Premier is known as the "Quality Car"
and is purchased by the motor wise,

Premier Have Been Building Successful
Six-Cylinder Cars for Eight Years

Full Touring <|JO *7^^i tri <t£y|
Car Equipment w~*9* «3O LvJ ^JpTty

§II
I !
i i

I!

i
i
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Exhibited in Space No. 1
Main Auditorium-

Atlanta Automobile Show

Don't Fail to See the
"Royal Cabette" as Used

By the Royalty of Europe

PREMIER SALES CO.
Ford and Premier Cars

451 Peachtree ?:£fSSS Phone Ivy 639 i
i»fiffi!ft^

Rev. Caleb A Hldley, of Central Bap-
tist church, spoke at both hours yes-
terday Before the morning sermon
he referred to the newspaper notices
concerning his having been called to
Texas, and said he had no desire to
leave Atlanta, and unless he should
feel the unmistakable leading of God,
would not leave Atlanta for Texas or
anywhere else.

Notwithstanding the unusually cold
weather, a splendid audience was pres-
ent and heard Dr Ridley at 11 a. TO.
on the subject: "Jesus the Embodi-
ment of Truth." In ma words of In-
troduction he referred to Jesu« as God
spelled out so man could understand
Him. and then discussed Him tn hln
fivefold relationship to truth: First
as a mart>r for the truth, fulfilment
of truth, founder of a new faith upon
truth; embodiment of righteousness
growing out of truth; the supreme
Judge of all truth at last.

At the close of the sermon there
•were two addltiona to the membership
of the church.

At the evening hour Dr. Ridley spoke
on the words. "And what shall I do
with Jesus'" declaring that everything
depended on our answer to that ques-
tion He referred to one scriptural ex-
ample after another where men had
decided against Jesus to their utter and
eteinal ruin

After discussing at some length the
tendency of men away from God he
closed by asking "What will Jesus do
for Tie if I come to Him?" Said he:

"In the first place He will forgive
I long for pardon, and Jesus hase. it
for all who come to Him. In the
next place He will cleanse. All of us
are conscious of pollution. Jesus will
cleanse us 1C we will only come. Then
He will keep us by His own eternal
power And, last, He will take us
home to heaven "

U. S. ARMY SUPPLIES
FOR MILITARY SCHOOLS

li
I
i

Washington, November 9.—Major
General Lieonard Wood, chief of staff
of the army. Is considering- a recom-
mendation from Colonel J. E. McMahon
of the fleld artillery, and the general
staff, that the government authorize
the sale to military schools to which
army officers are detailed as instruct-
ors, military equipage and stores upon
the same general terms as such aua-
plies are furnished the army.

It is understood that Colonel McMa-
hon's recommendation finds favor with
the military authorities Congressional
action would be necessary to make the
recommendation effective.

BLIND TIGER WHISKY
. CAUSES RACIAL FIGHT

Selma, Ala., November 9—Jk/a Kelley
and Allen Prough, white men, are seri-
ously injured and a number of negro
men and women were injured as a re-
sult of a general fight between races
at a. negro party two miles east of
Tyler laat night. Blind tiger whisky
is said to have caused the trouble. The
two nlnte men bear shot wounds while
the majoTity of the Injured negroes
were cut with knives and razors

FOUNTAIN PENS
The genuine Waterman "Ideal" and

"Hawkes' Special"—the best dollar pen
ever made. A. K. Hawkes Co., 14
Whitehall street.

TRY th'rte P*mou« TIRES
New South Rubber Co.

MUTINOUS CREW TIES
OFFICERS IN BERTHS

Lewis, Del., November 9.—The bark
Manga Reva, which cleared trma Phila-
delphia October 3, for San Francisco--
returned to. the Delaware breakwater
today because the crew had mutinied
according to Captain Townsend of the
vessel, who asked .for the assistance
<rf the Tlnlted States marshal.

When the toark arrived Captain
Townaend sent <a. letter to the ship's
a.gent here. The letter did not giie
the cause of mutiny, but the captain
said he was ill when the outbreak oc-
curred and that he and the mate wer«
tied In their berths. They later -were
released to navigate the ship on a
promise that they would return to the
Delaware capes.

Because of stormy weather no com-
munication could be had with the bark
tonight The muted .states marshal at
Odessa, Del, will g-c.' aboard lier tomor-

row. A revenue cutter also will reach Europe
the bark In the morning.

The Manga Reva was formerly,the
British ship Pyrenes. In 1900 while
on a voyage from lUcoma, "Wash., to

she took -fire on the Pacific
A.HWI <v., i,xt.*Lin<4 sixteen,days

rim tor land, the ship was beached on
Manga Reva lagoon in the eolith Pa-
cific.

The exquisite flavor of

has made it the favorite beverage of
England for over 70 years
Growing more popular in America every day

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS

Have You Ever Considered—'
how very little you have ever heard about the Indians suffer-
ing from cold weather?

Not much, have you?
And this despite the fact that they lived in the weather,

their wigwams were raised on wind-swept praireis, sonw and
sleet and cold were their winter-long visitors.

But the Indians wove wonderful blankets, and thereby
hangs the tale—it was never cold on ONE side of their blan-
kets.

Nor is it ever cold on one side of

Navajo Art-Craft
Blankets

made out there in Oregon where Indian customs are a mem-
ory and not a tradition. In patterns and colors they are often
duplicates of those hand-woven blankets of the Indians; in
quality, they are superior.

Small wonder that they are finding so many uses these
days, as—

Blanket Robes Traveling Rugs
Couch Covers Automobile Robes

Lounging Garments
They are beautiful, serviceable, artistic things in their al-

most crude patterns worked out in soft-toned grays, greens,
reds, blues and browns.

They are

Priced from $6.50 to $15.00

For Automobile Week a Special Display of

Automobile Robes
^

See the automobiles at the Auditorium, but you must go to Cham-
berlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.'s for the robes worthy of use in those fine cars.

We have planned a special display of them for this week.
Comfort for those who motor seems to have been the thought of

the makers.
That is what they have accomplished.

Here are '
Woolen Robes of wonderful plaid and

check patterns and plain shades, many of
them, most of them, double faced—plaids of
different colorings, plaid on one side, plain
on the other, rich, luxurious. We believe
these ma"ke up the finest * collection ever
brought to Atlanta, priced from $6.50 to $25.

Plush Robes, deep-piled plush. Away

with wind shields! Nor is it necessary to
tuck the arms under the robe. These have
pockets ("for two passengers) that act as
muffs. Black and dark green. They are
$^12.50 to $17.50.

Cloth Robes of finest broadcloth, soft,
full of warmth, black, dark green, navy and
brown. Priced from $4.50 to $8.50.

Blankets and Comfortables—
Extra Values

Here are listed a few blankets and comfortables - that hold their
heads a bit above any that we know of at the same prices.

We know it will be worth your while to see just how splendid
niru\they are.

The Blankets
Size. Price.
11-4 Checked, in blue, pink, tan and

gray • .$ 3.50
12-4 White or checked, three-quarters

wool, pink and blue borders . . 5.00
12-4 Whije, seven-eighths wool, pink

1 and blue borders 6.50
12-4 White, seven-eighths wool, pink

and blue borders 7.50
J2-4 White, seven-eighths wool, pink

and bjue borders 8.50
12-4 White, seven-eighths wool, white

borders 10.00

The Comfortables
All filled •with lamb's wool—many pat-

terns and colorings among the covers.

Size. Price.
6x7 ft. Fancy center, plain border . .$ 4.00
6x7 ft. Fancy center, plain border . . 5.00
6x7 ft. Fancy center, plain border . . 6.50
6x7 ft. French sateen cover richly

flowered - co

6x7 ft. Silk covers in rich patterns . 10,00
6x7 ft. Silk covers in pink and blue

flower designs 12.50

The Mail Order Service Department brings the bfg stocks
of this store very close to those who live out of Atlanta.
Try it!

\

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.
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THE FRANK CASE.
In a short while the iss.ue of the life or

death of Leo Frank will be fought out before
the supreme court of the state.

He will not approach the court as a Jew
or a Gentile, a beggar or a millionaire. He
will be simply a man in legal peril of his life.

The six justices who Kit upon the bench
are men of unimpeachable character. Their
professional equipment is unquestioned.- At
every angle they are qualified to administer
the law with minds, single to justice and
closed to all extraneous influences.

There are many who are wholly sincere
In their belief in Frank's guilt. Many be-
lieve with unshakable faith that Frank is
the innocent victim of circumstances'. These
two beliefs are, of course, fixedly incompat-
ible. It is between the two that the supreme
court must come as fin'al arbiter.

A court of last resort can have nothing in
common with prejudice, racial or otherwise.
Bias of any nature must be an alien to its
counsels. It is and must be concerned
solely with the righteous administration of
justice under the law and the evidence. It
will undoubtedly discharge the function of
weighing that evidence with scrupulous im-
partiality. Where the evidence is sufficient
to support the verdict the verdict should
stand. If it regards the evidence as insuffir
clent in this case the verdict should be set
aside, and the accused be given a new trial.

And it is before a court with these ex-
alted attributes that the supreme legal fight
of the Frank case will be staged. The1 su-
preme court of Georgia will .come as near
finding the justice of this mysterious case,
as can be expected of any tribunal ruled by
human beings. It is fully competent to pass
upon the many troublous issues here in-
volved. If the court writes its indorsement
to the death warrant it will be because it
believes the guilt of the defendant has been
legally proven. It will not permit him to go
to the gallows unless it is satisfied his guilt

•has been established beyo'nd a reasonable
doubt.

The first guarantee of the constitution is
that a man shall have a fair trial for his life.
The supreme court must say whether, or not
Frank has had such a trial. If he has, the
verdict stands. If he has not, and if the
verdict is not justified by the evidence,. he is
entitled to and he w i l l receive a new trial.

The proponents and the opponents of
Frank may be assured the court will act
with ultimate conscientiousness. In full
knowledge, that whatever verdict, it "caches
will be cited in Georgia for many genera-
tions, it could not do otherwise.

All that is asked by anybody — everybody
— is that absolute justice be done. If Frank
is guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, and it
is so proven1 to the satisfaction of the court,
he should pay the penalty of crime. If not,
he should have a, new trial. The supreme
court must say!

THE BIGNESS OF BRYCE.
James Bryce deserved all that President

Wilson said in praise of him in a letter writ-
ten to the London Pilgrims for reading at
the dinner of which Bryce was the honor
guest. The president declared that the for-
mer British ambassador to this country had
been exceeded by none of his predecessors
in the important task of strengthening the
ties between the two nations.

That is true. Mr. Bryce is one of the
best products of English diplomacy, and is a
prophecy, we hope, o£ the type of ambassa-
dor our own country will ultimately breed in
abundance. With the perfection of the
steamship, the cable and the wireless, the
functions of the ambassador have become
steadily more delicate and exacting. It is
true they do not wield the enormous plenary
powers of the old days. Their influence -has

gained in subtlety ,what It has lost In the
more immediately visible aspects. The prin-
ciples of treaties are nowadays negotiated
by cable. But it remains for the discretion,
the eloquence and the penetration of the am-
bassador to foster that sentiment which
makes treaties possible or impossible.

Bryce saw the great shift in the situation
early during his mission to the country. He
was prepared for it, as a nation must be for
war. He was,richly equipped in the litera-
ture of our political and lettered institutions.
,With their cardinal principles he was in
sympathy. When he criticised It was in the
constructive sense and with a knowledge of
detail commanded by not more than two or
three Americans. His victories were those
of teat, his coups those of the master mind
that has grasped those emotions and inter-
ests to which geographical and political, and
often racial, boundaries are essentially sub-
ordinate.

It is only in the degree that we are suc-
cessful in training our foreign representa-
tives to approximate the Bryce comprehen-
sion of the great change in diplomacy that
we shall establish international relations of
the finally compensating character.^

WORK V. CRIME.
The criminal is the most expensive para-

site upon the community.
Atlanta can lessen his tribe by the estab-

lishment of a municipal employment bureau.
Such is the argument advanced elsewhere on
this page by Philip Weltner, secretary of the
Georgia' Prison association. Mr. Weltner's
reasoning is sound and his conclusions con-
vincing.

His plea Is specially for the untrained
worker. The man educated as a stenogra-
pher, -a salesman, a bookkeeper, an artisan
in any calling, knows where to search em-
ployment when one position fails. The day
laborer or the follower of any unorganized
vocation is helpless. He must take what he
can get. His employment is intermittent.
Let work give out and he is ripe for va-
grancy, and the vagrant is ever the potential
criminal.

It is likely that out of the thousands of
derelicts which each year face the recorder
and the criminal branches of the superior
courts; eight-tenths could have been trans-
formed into productive workers had expert
sociology taken hold of them in time.

A municipal employment bureau would
be operated not alone as a separate entity,
but in connection with the police court, the
Associated Charities and every other agency
which registers the first significant break-
down in the fabric of the individual. The
little money required for its activities, which
would be in the line of finding employment
for this unformed and floating class, would
be overwhelmingly compensated by lessen-
ing of criminal depredations and an increase
in the producing efficiency of the com-
munity.

HENRY GEORGE IN PUEBLO.
The economic shade of Henry George is

marching on, in America as well as in Eng-
land. The Colorado city of Pueblo has just
voted in the single tax, the device with
which George affrighted the standpatters of
his day. The affirmative majority was 500.
Considering that Pueblo is hardly half as
large as Atlanta the electoral drift did not
want in decisiveness. According to the
terms of the charter amendment, municipal
taxes will hereafter , be levied upon lots
alone. There will be no attempt to appraise
the improvements upon them. The old sys-
tem of taxation will continue to apply to the
liquidation of county and state indebtedness.

The, single tax, as it is understood and
sought to be applied, in this country, is al-
most interchangeable with a tax on the un-
earned increment, about which Lloyd-George
so thoroughly agitated the landed gentry of
Great Britain.

Henry George's basic 'premise is that
land is the standard and creator of all
wealth, urban and rural, agricultural and
otherwise. His inevitable corollary was
that land values were determined, not by
the industry nor the genius of the men who
own land, but by the collective activities of
every man, woman and child in the com-
munity. To put a local illustration: What
makes the land around Five Points in Atlan-
ta almost fabulously valuable? The activi-
ties of one or all of its owners? |̂ o. Rather
the direct and indirect activities of every
man, woman and child in Atlanta; activities
'expressed in the needs which created the
trolley system, the police department, the
fire 'department, the waterworks department,,
the lighting of streets, what-not. If 200,000
people did not work in and around Atlanta,
and if very many of them did not pass Five
Points at some time in the day or week, the
property there would be no more valuable
than in any other part of the city.

In other words, human needs and human
energies, in the mass, make values for land,
while its owners may be dead or sleeping or
feastihg. The George theory recognizes this
principle and would impose taxes, not by
arbitrary estimates, but by an appraisal of
the value of the land to the community.
People do not shy at this doctrine as they
once 'did. It is still sufficiently novel and
revolutionary to assure that it will not for,
some time become of general effect. But
the equity underlying it is of such appeal as
to make it a strong candidate for attention
in the creation of the taxation of the future.

La Pollette continues scolding the news-
papers. Where would he have been without
them?

The Cordele fair wants a couple who'll
take a honeymoon in the air. Most of
them do.

We assume the Colonel thinks no more
of La Follette for his indorsement of, Wilson.

Tammany is waiting for "another day."'
Perhaps fate is, also.

Anybody here seen Murphy?

INTERESTING RECITAL ;
OF MEXICAN HISTORY
By MARTI1V V. CAtVIS.

During the past three months Mexico has
been the topic of conversation and specula-
tion the world over. ' "The present condition

»^ of tnis one-time repub-
1 lie is lamentable beyond

description. The situa-
tion, acute In its every
phase, is deplorable in
the extreme. It seems .
to call into question
the capacity of those,
fiery people for local
self-government., Theip
case is 'not without
hope, however, for the
strong and judicious
rule of Diaz furnishes
the assurance that, If
peace' could be brought
about on a just and a
broad basis, and disci-
pline be . restored and
rigidly enforced, quiet-
ude and prosperity

would return to that beautiful-country.
If it be true that General Carranza re-

cently declared that the Only way in which
the differences between his troops and those
of General Huerta can be settled is by the
annihilation of one body by the other, we
see how far the people as a whole have
drifted from the modern conception of gov-
ernment. We see at once how exceedingly
difficult is the task to which President Wil-
pon has addressed himself.

The purpose in this letter is to recall a.
few of the highly interesting- events which
grew out of the Mexican war over sixty
years ago.

It may be well to refresh our reading or
our memory of those events. Some of us
may have forgotten how conspicuously,
though somewhat subduedly, the institution
of slavery figured in the discussions which
were based on the certain success of Ameri-
can arms on Mexican soil.

Statesmen were, of course, divided as to
the question of war with Mexico, but condi-
tions controlled and war ensued. Then the
question arose as to the policy to be pur-
sued by our government toward the defeated
people.

Alexander Hamilton Stephens said In the
national house of representatives:

I am no enemy to the extension of our
domain or the enlargement of thw bound-
aries of the republic. . . . I trust the
day la not far distant when the whole con-
tinent xvill be ours. . . . That this la
our ultimate destiny. If wise counsels pre-
vail. I confidently believe. But it cannot bo
accomplished by the eword. . . . Re-
publics never spread by arms. We can only
properly enlarge by voluntary accessions,
and should only attempt to act upon our
neighbors by setting them a good example.

In this way Louisiana, with ita Im-
mense domain, was acquired. In this way
we cot Oregon, connecting us with the
Pacific; In this way Texas, up to the Rio
Grande; . . . in this way the Cali-
fornias and Mexico nerself may De
merged into one great republic.
I quote Mr. Stephens because he was so

wise and so farseeing. and because at that
time there were those who believed and
desired that war with Mexico should mean
the "taking over" of that entire country.
That belief and feeling is alive in this coun-
try today.

President Polk announced, upon entrance
upon his duties as chief executive of the
republic-, that he purposed to settle the Ore-
gon question and to acquire California. The
president was a. conservative expansionist;
he wanted more territory, but was not quite
ready to take all Mexico.

The capture of the Mexican capital was
an immediate resultant of the rejection of
the American ultimatum, which demanded
the cession of New Mexico and upper Cali-
fornia to the United States.

The fall of the City of Mexico brought to
the forefront the advocates of conquest out-
right—to Incorporate all Mexico into the
union. . . .._.:;,;.

President Polk clung to the views Ite ha.4.,.
early made known. He requested : Mis
Buchanan, secretary of state, to prepare a
paragraph to be Inserted In a message he
was about to send to the congress: "That,
failing to obtain a peace, we shall continue
to occupy Mexico with our troops and en-
courage and protect the friends o£ peace
in Mexico," etc. Those friends were to be
encouraged in their efforts to establish and
maintain a republican form of government.

Mr. Buchanan incorporated In the draft,
which he submitted to° the president, the
suggestion that if an honorable peace be
not obtainable, "we must fulfill the destiny
which Providence may have in store for both
countries."

Permit, if you please, a parenthetical re-
mark just here: A short tlm^ after the
destruction of the Maine in Spanish waters,
I had the great privilege, in the First Metho-
dist church in Atlanta, of listening for an
hour and a half to Dr. Young J. Allen, mis-
sionary to China, while he discussed the
then situation from a Biblical point of view.
It was so eloquent and so "powerful an ad-
dress, it seemed to the large congregation
as though Its delivery had hot required more
than fifteen minutes of time. Dr. Allen
declared that war with Spain was inevitable;
that the hand of Providence was controlling
the situation and that, as a result of war.
we would come into possession of the
"islands of the sea."—meaning the Philippines,
and other territory as well. He directed
attention ,to the fact that we had acquired
the Hawaiian Islands by a peaceful process.
That acquisition, never thought of at the
time, meant the Philippines "in the fullness
of time." which latter was at hand.

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr.
Toombs, Mr. Calhoun and other southern
statesmen took an early and a positive stand
against the policy of summary conquest, the
anti-slaveryites saw their opportunity to
wage an. unceasing war against slavery re-
gardless of all Mexico or no Mexico. Their
thought was that to acquire all Mexico could
have but one meaning and one result—the
extension of the domain of the south's pecu-
liar Institution.

The Wilmot proviso in the house voiced
the sentiments and the fixed policy of the
anti-slaveryites. A $2,000,000 appropriation
had been requested by the president to be
used in meeting any extraordinary expenses
which might be incurred in our foreign iiv-
tercourse. Mr. Wilmot from Pennsylvania
proposed a rider to the pending bill—that
in no territory that might be acquired from
Mexico should slavery or involuntary servi-
tude ever be permitted to exist.

The house incorporated the proviso into
the bill. When the measure reached the
senate it was developed that the proviso
would be stricken from the bill. Senator
John Davis, of Massachusetts, who favored
the bill as it came from, the house, but was
apprehensive that if it was amended by the
senate and returned to the house, the pro-
viso would be lost in conference, secured the
floor and held it until the hour arrived for
adjournment without a day. So the measure
was defeated.

Next year, tile appropriation was in-
creased to $3,000,000 and passed Without any
proviso.

But the issue had been joined. ' It had
dawned upon the opponents of slavery that
the way in which ultimately to kill it under
the processes of peace was to fix metes and
bounds beyond which it should not go.

In ' that great crisis, southern leaders,
true to tradition and to history, proved
ithemselves patriots as well a's statesmen.
While not yielding one lota to the anti-
slavery agitators, they manifested their faith
In the staying qualities of the institution
and gave evidence of a breadth of view co-
equal with the boundaries of the union; they
demonstrated the fact that while they were
southerners they were, first of all, Amer-
icans.

It may come to pass, as a result of pend-
ing negotiations, that the views presented at
a public dinner by Commodore Stockton
when President Folk's policy was in process
of development may prevail in the present
crisis: "Not the annexation, but the occupa-
tion of Mexico until that people shall be
completely regenerated, shall accept civil arid
religious liberty and maintain a genuine
republic."

A voice may come today from London'
as it did to Mr. Secretary Buchanan through'
Mr. Bancroft: "People are beginning to say
that It would be a blessing to the world'
if the United States would assume the
tutelage of Mexico."

Decatur, Ga. , . ., ,••*..,*.•

\City Employment Bureau
Needed to Cute Vagraricy

That Feeds the Crime Rate
• By PHILIP WEI/TNER,

Secretary Georgia Prl*oD Association.

The city of Atlanta needs a municipal
employment bureau.

Why?
" There are lots of folk who live on the
line of bare subsistence. Every growing
town is full of just that sort. They come

here, expecting to get
on, and soon find them-
selves stranded. All
they pick up are odd
joba. These give out,
and they are back on
the streets. Many such
have children at home;,
babies to feed. A day
off means hungry stom-
achs. A month's sick-
ness means that the
boys quit school to .sell
papers. This does not
happen because of hard
times, but because the
man does not know
how to get a job.

For the fellow who
Is prosperous and,

therefore, Independent it is simple enough,
but hunting work on an empty stomach is
a mystic maze that will rattle the stoutest
heart. Many a man starts out In life with
the best of intentions and winds up an
occasional worker, shiftless, broken In char-
acter and careless of family and home,

It is from this class and their children
that police courts recruit their grist. It is
to this class that police courts, by their sys-
tem of senseless fines, put the finishing
touches, sending men and women deeper and
deeper down into a social stratum of shame-
less poverty and destitution. Criminal his-
tories follow a graduated scale. First, comes
the generation of occasional workers; sec-
ond, comes the sneak-thief, burglar and
prostitute.

A Social Symptom.
Crime is a social symptom, i It means

that somewhere we were careless with ihe
odds and ends of civilization. Little can
be done with the individual criminal, •while
much can be done with the class from which
the criminal has his origin. Make it easy
for breadwinners to find gainful work and
more'will be done to wipe out poverty and
crime than is done by a million church
bazars.

Why not then a municipal employment
bureau? If the city believes thnt it is harm-
ful to allow men to walk about idling their
time away doing nothing useful; If this be-
lief is so strong that it will undertake to
punish idlers and loiterers, why Is It not
just as natural for the city to prevent this
harmful situation by establishing a munici-
pal employment bureau run free of cost to
the humble toiler? More „ important than
the city beautiful Is the city serviceable. The
city that helps Is the city that wins. If
unemployed capital is dangerous, unem-
ployed labor is equally so. The foundation
of a city's prosperity rests on its ability
to connect the two, capital represented by
work to be done, and labor represented by
the man who needs a Job;

Prosperity is not measured by the wealth
of the few, but the savings of the hum-
ble. Help the occasional worker to find
steady work and much of the human mate-
rial that we now throw overboard Into such
dump heaps as stockades, lock-ups and
chalngangs will be saved for useful citizen-
ship.

Atlanta needs a. municipal employment
bureau.

A Story of (he Moment
By WAI/T MASON.

The li'nmouN Prose Poet.

THE SINFUL AGENTS.
"I have been told that you are a lady of

culture and refinement." said the tall, slim
stranger, "and I have gone out of my way
a considerable distance to call your atten-
tion to the finest line of toilet soaps ever
pffered. As you must know, there is no
habit more vulgar than the use of cheap
soaps for the toilet—"

"There is one habit more vulgar," in-
terrupted Mrs. Curfew, "and that is going
around pestering busy women who need
every minute1 of their time to get their
housework done. I don't see what's going
to become of this country and its homes
and firesides if something isn't done to
suppress the agents, for they are getting
worse and worse every year, and you are
the seventh I have shooed, away from this
lowly dwelling today.

"Agents are a nuisance every way you
look at them. The things they sell never
are any good, and they always come at
the busiest hour of the day, and it's almost
impossible to get rid of them. My husband
is old before his time because of agents,
and in the end they will bring his gray
hairs in sorrow to the grave. He;s always
buying something foolish, and taking, the
money I have saved up for a new pair of
slippers to pay for them, and then when
he finds he has been stung he is furious
for several days and goes around armed to
the teeth, hoping and praying that an agent
will come to the door, but the agents seem
to know when it's dangerous to be seen
around here.

"Some time ago Mr. Curfew decided to
run for justice of the peace, and I was hop-
Ing he would be successful, for that man
knows more about Justice than all the law-
yers In town. One morning he went forth
to Interview some of our leading business
men, hoping they would Indorse his candi-
dacy and help him all they could. When
he left the house he was bubbling over with
confidence, feeling sure that all said busi-
ness men would Jump; at the chance to sup-
port him. But when he came back in the
evening he had aged forty years and he
kept going to the board under the chimney
where the horse liniment is kept, until 1
had to take the bottle away and hide it

"First he had gone to the druggist, Mr.
Heliotrope, and when he explained his erT
rand the druggist said:, 'You certainly have
your gall with you, Mr. Curfew! When you
need any cough syrup or rheumatism reme-
dy at your house, you buy some nostrum
from the first agent that comes along,
knowing full well that it Is your moral duty
to support the home merchants, who pay
taxes and employ labor and contribute to
the general welfare. And you also know
that I need every cent I can get, as I have
two bedridden grandmothers and several
crippled aunts to support. Yet you patron-
ize the wandering agents, and when you
want a •public snap you have the nerve to
come here and suggest that I organize a
torchlight procession In your honor!- You
can go to thunder, Mr. Curfew, if you lie-
come a candidate I'll hire an extra clerk so
I can put in all my time on the streets
explaining to the voters Just what sort of a
fourflusher you are.'

"This discouraged my husband a great
deal, but he went over to Grlggins. the
grocer* andt told of his political ambitions
and Mr. Gifiggins said: 'The other day i
happened tp be at the freight depot and
saw a bigfbox of groceries that had come
in by rail for you., I knew that an agent
for one of the fake grocery Houses had been
canvassing the town, but I supposed that a
man of your standing would have, too much
sense titt buy from such people, knowing as
you do that the home merchants bear the
burdens of the town, and keep the people
from the poorhouse. Yet there before my
ey'es was the evidence that you are a traitor
to your, own community, and now you have
the unspeakable front- to come and ask me
to support- you for office. .You may go to
Goshen, Mr. Curfew, and If you really make
this race, I'll see that all my friends get
busy and put a spoke.itv :j:6ur wheel.'

"It was that way ;sj.ll :day, and my hus-
band hasn't got over It.yet ;~He swears he'll
take an ax to the next agent he-sees; in our
front yard, so the best thing you can do
Is to evaporate before he comes lip from
the\ barn."

The World's Mysteries
DID DE POMPADOUR ASSIST IN LOUIS XV'S DEATH?

Mme. de Pompadour was one of th"e mqst
famous women of France during the middle
of the eighteenth century. She waa famous
as a beauty, and ,not only set .the fashions,
of Paris, but made and unmade ministers
of France' »t* will. For some years after
Louis IV married Marie Leczinskt he was
faithful to her.; There was1 living In Paris
at the time Mme. ' Lenormand d'EtolleB, the
daughter of an officer In the suite of the
Duke of Orleans. One day, while attending
a hunting party, «he met the king, who
was charmed by her beauty. He fell In love
with her and their relations were soon rec-
ognized. The husband made no effort to
hold his wife against her Inclinations and
the king's will.

It waa after madame had gone on a
campaign, with him in 1745 that she re-
turned as the Marquise de Pompadour, her
title coming from the estate pf the extinct
line of the Pompadour family.' Madame de
Pompadour was a designing woman and en-
tered into all sorts of schemes, leaving noth-
ing undone to carry her ends.

At the commencement of the year 175T
an event occurred which for a moment
threatened the position of de Pompadour.
She was accused of being a party in the
attempted assassination of the king. Louis
was stabbed on the 6th of January of that
year as he was descending the stens of the
Marble Court by a middle-aged man. He as-
signed no reason for the act, and there were
those who scented an intrigue among those
high up at court against his life.

At the time the king was in the hands
of the priests and the doctors, Madame de
Pompadour remained in her apartments in
an agony of suspense. Angry crowds gath-
ered under her windows; they threatened
her with death, and what made her fears
all the more striking was the fact that
Louis never sent for her nor made any in-
quiry about her. •

De Pompadour had many enemies at
court and they took advantage of his sup-
posed indifference to try and get rid of
her. They contrived all sorts of schemes,
but when the king had fully recovered his
old love for; the Marquise returned, and
he forgave her of all suspicion and returned
to her. Just as she had given up all hope,
and was attempting to flee Paris, her door
was suddenly opened, and who should ap-

pear on th^i threshold but the king himself.
Madame du Hausset, who had remained

her friend through her trouble, retired to
her room. She heard de Pompadour sob-
bing and immediately afterwards the voice
of Bernls telling. her to bring some Hoff-
man's drops. Louis mixed the draught and
offered it to Madame de Pompadour "in. the
kindest manner possible."

The lady smiled and' kissed, the hand
which held the glass. Two days later her
influence over tfciB king had again become
so strong that he dismissed his minister
of the marine and his secretary of war, who
were the chief conspirators In trying? to rid
the court of de Pompadour.

They, In turn, schemed to set up a rival
to de Pompadour-in the person of a certain
Madame d'Esparbes, a lady for whom the
king had already shown some tenderness.
In this they failed miserably. The intrigue
of d'Argenson. the minister of war, which
led to his fall, strengthened the position
of Madame de Pompadour by, ridding her of
a dangerous .and implacable enemy, and it
also facilitated the designs of Marie Theresa
•and Kaunltz, for the disgraced minister had
been as strongly opposed to the Austrian
alliance as he had been to the favorite her-
self.

Finally having1 done all the damage she
could in politics, .Jeanne sought to hold the
king's interest by more frivolous means. She
got up theatricals In which she and the
chief nobles of the court acted. She en-
couraged the king to extravagances that
robbed the people. She kept him interested
in .herself by appearing before him 'unex-
pectedly disguised as a jnun,. as a peasant

- girl, or as a fishwife, when he walked
through the royal parks.

It was a fight not for supremacy, but
to hold the ground she had gained. And
at heart she knew it was a losing fight.
She was paying dearly for her gratified am-
bition. "My life is one long, endless bat-
tle," she wrote to a friend.

In 1764, when she was but forty-two,
Jeanne, de Pompadour died. Even when she
was dying" she would not give up her long
fight She had herself attired in her most
gorgeous court robes, decked herself in her
costliest Jewelry, tinted her pallid lips and
cheeks and met death with a smile.

MADRID. '
BY GEORGE FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old Slwaah"

(Copyright,-1913, for The Constitution.)
Madrid, the capital of Spain and the cen-

ter of the guitar, cigarette and bull fight-
Ing industries of the world, is situated in
the geographical center of Spain. 2,600 feet
above sea level, in a heavy draught.

Madrid is noted in literature for Us lov-
ers, and among tourists for its climate. The
lovers average 123 in the shade as they
stand before the barred windows of the
Madrid debutantes and sigh, but the climate
is more fickle. It varies from 123 in the
shade to freezing, and it can accomplish
both in the same day. The prevailing
Madrid costume in summer is a thin suit,
a fan} a heavy woolen blanket and a straw
hat. ' ." '

Madrid is not as old as most European
cities. Before the sixteenth century it was
only a way station, and wasn't even in
a class D bull fighting league. In 1660
It was made capital of Spain, however, and
greaw rapidly. It now contains 600,000 peo-
ple, several of whpm do. not smoke cigar-
ettes.

Madrid has one of the largest palace^ in
the world, and a handsome new railway
station. It has more fine paintings than
New York and more churches than Chicago,
but has to get along without roof gardens
or Chinese restaurants. It has a university
with 5,000 students, but It is a. tame affair,
not having broken a collarbone or burned
a building since 'the seventeenth century.
Madrid has 72 public squares, all completely
filled at all times with gentlemen of leisure,
including a large number of statues of de-
ceased kings. Madrid has one fine street,
two miles long, and a number of street
cars, each equipped "with fenders in the
rear, to protect pedestrians.

Madrid does most of the manufacturing
for Spain and Is a growing town, about
the size of Cleveland, Ohio. 'In general live-
liness it resembles the latter city after 1

"The lovers average 123 In the ahade, but the
climate to more fickle,"

a. m. , The principal amusements in Madrid
are sleeping in the afternoon, promenading
In the evening and betting on which prece-
dent the King of Spain will break next. It
resembles an American city in- only one
thing—the street cleaning department seems
to -require about the same amount of rest.

YOUR PRESENCE.
BY GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS

There are scores uf people you meet dally
whose very Presence depresses you. There
are others w:hose. Presence instantly lifts
you up, as though you had been suddenly
hoisted b'y machinery, so real does it trans-
pire.

Is YOUR Presence an Asset or a Lia-
bility?

If It js an Asset, people will be glad
to see you at any time. If it is an Asset,
other Jobs will want you, if you don't want
the Job jthat now holds you. Your Pres-
ence is more to you than written testimo-
nials or a fat balance in the Bank.

Is YOUR. Presence an Asset or a. Lia-
bility?

For Your Presence is your Character
Worth, and it shows its merit on presenta-
tion, as though literally Trade-marked. The
world either wants Your Presence—'or It
doesn't. And within- you are adjusted the
strings that you alone may pull and which
are able to flash Into your Presence the
Character Colors that make it desired.

if TOTJR Presence an Asset or a Lia-
bility?

- Compel Your Presence to Serve and Cheer
no matter where it finds itself. Never let
It stay where it does not fit—where it
doesn't ' count on help. Make people ever
to desire Your, Presence.

' • ' , '••';/. • - : Oh, Papa! • , > • . , ,
- ; ' (From Judge.)

Miss Flip——I wish some one inrould give
me-an idea how io put on a hair net;

Father—I wish some one .would give yon
•,n idea to put under your hair n«t.

Efficient Housekeeping
•fly HENRIETTA. D. GRAUKL,

Domestic Science Lecturer.

NOODLES.
"We are fond of noodles at our house

and often have noodle soup in cool weather,
but I never heard of baking noodles until

the other day when I
saw 'breast of veal
with baked noodles' on
a menu card in a tea
room. What can you
tell me about this com-
bination and is it a
good home dish?'
writes one of my read-
ers.

Noodles In all forms
art) very satisfying and
especially so when they
are made at home with
plenty of egg yolks and
rich stock. "Baked
noodles" is' a rather
mystefying term, but
one that is easily un-
wound. Suppose we
make the noodles first
and then proceed to
boil, bake and fry
them.

You -will need roll-
ing pin, pastry board, salt, flour, eggs and
a very little cream. Thcree egg yolks will
make sufficient paste to furnish a family
of five with enough noodles for two din-
ners. Separate the eggs and to every yolk
used add a .half an egg shell filled wtlh
cream or rich milk. Water may be used,
but cream is much better. Beat a little
with a fork and commence adding sifted
flour, then a little salt. Add enough flour
to make a stiff paste, but not enough to
make it hard. Roll out Into a thin sheet;
almost transparent Indeed heer "all the

..honor lies," for the thinner you can roll
the paste the finer noodle maRer you are.
Germans, who excel at making this dish,
claim that noodles mixed with water can
be rolled thinner than if milk is used, but
I cannot see that this makes any differ-
ence. When the sheet of dough is as thin
as it can be made roll it up and cut the
noodles in as narrow strips as you can.
Shake out each roll of strips and when all
are cut place in a sunny window or in a
warm place to dry.

Noodles are better for standing some
time before they are cooked and they will
keep in a dry place for months.

Make a fine, rich beef or veal stock and
season it well; strain it and bring to a boil-
ing point, drop in the noodles and cook
briskly fifteen minutes.

The noodles are served in the soup or
they are lifted out and well drained and
browned with the meat.

Breast of veal with noodles: Bake th«
veal with or without stuffing and with the
addition of whatever vegetables you prefer.
After the noodles are cooked and drained
place them around the roast and return all
to the oven until both meat and garnish
are slightly brown.

It Is not absolutely necessary to cook
'the noodles In meat stock; Instead you may
drop them Into boiling, salted water or milk,
then drain and fry lightly in a little but-
ter. Often one does not have boiling meat
or stock at hand and in this case a bouillon'
cube will give a fine meaty flavor to the
dish.

These bouillon cubes and meat extracts
are very good friends In such emergencies
and a box or bottle of them should be in
every cupboard.

To Belinda.
I called her Swxsct Belinda, for so she seemed

to mo
A vision of those dear old days when life

held poesy;
(And O the courtia1 in the barn, the scrapin'

of the fiddle, ' .
As gentlemen danced the "Dorsee Dor'.' and

ladies "passed the middle."

A hoopsklrt I would clothe her in and from
^ her dainty head

I'd smoothe out all those Marcelled waves.
a chignon place instead,

And when we'd-finish dancing the Old Vir-
ginia Reel,

I'd set her feet a-twirlin' on a dusty spin-
ning wheel.

On Christmas. I would send to her Old Lar-
en<Jer and Lace,

The useful knitting needle should also have
a place; -

A breakfast cap she'd not reject since fash-
ion books now tell

This relic of our Grandma's days is made
to look quite swell.

To Ante BelJum I'd .appeal for just the
servitor,

That's fit, in my opinion, to take th,ese gifts
to her;

And Aunty'll be there on the scratch, she 11
: send him if she can—

Her Chesterfield In ebony—a gfay-haired
•nigger man!

—WILLIH BELLAH.
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W LAD TO
GUILTY

F l Baptist Women of Georgia
Convene in Atlanta Tuesday

ALLIANCE

Such Is State's Contention
in Murder Charge Against
Mrs. Ada Griffith
John England.

and!

>I<tcon. Ga , No\ einbtr '—isipecla.1 ) j
Charged w i t h the muider of f i f teen- ;
1 ear-old John I^pns. wlio-=e lifeless
body was found 111 a pine thicket on
'he four teenth d«i> L-f list December,
Mrs. Ada CJu f f i t l i anil ojhn England
a.re in jail at .Sparta, then ai rest bein^
madr- almost a year a f tL i the alleged
crime Was committed I ^ v i d ^ n c e se-
cured by Detective f I' \Iovre, of
Macon, who A o i k e d up tlu- famous
King murder tase 'n Jones county,)
was used ai tin basis tin the a.1 - '
test |

Today at >pa i t i , U w ,ia bald, Mrs i
Uriff l th and HnsjUtid both stuck to
their stories told j.t th«> [ i rel iminarj
hearing Saturdaj tint they were i n - j
nocent of tin- cinne Thi_\ w i l l bt> I
tried in Ft oru.ti v

The c c n t i n t l o n of th<- s tuH s t ha t
tncv k ' l led youn^ I pp^ 111 ui (It i that
t / i f»Jr allosed inu ina ro r f l a t i o n s rnigii t
remain a secret The s t a t< is pioc(.ed-
ing on tbe theoo tha t thi. Lj>us bo>
had knowledge of thos* alleged rela
tlons and that he \ v a < j killed 1)} a blow
on the head w h i l e at tin* home of Mrs
Griffi th and thp body taken in a wason
to the pine thicki t w h e r e it was I t t t
t<v be found l j . f r by the bp} s fathei,
H A Kpps, a farrm i

The states case is based pi I n i ipallv i
on a notf -V!IM G r I ' f i t h is said to h u e
idmitted w i l t i n g to 12iig:l tnd in w h u l i
she invited him to oome arid s» e he r .
on the night the ISpps boj was kil led, '
and while her husband \\ i l l G r i f f i t h
was awaj taking tho place of Hnsjlaiul
0.3 convict guard One witness testi-
fied at the pre l imi iuuy hcarins that
he read the note to Ungland who could
not read himself On thp night he
was killed, tht Epps b < > > is alleged to
ha\e ridden home with Mrb Griff i th
from Sparta, both being- employed In
,i store there on b a t u i d a \ s

Kvldence lii \\ UKOU Truck.
That he wab not k i l l < d at the spot

where the bodj wafa f o u n d is another I
contention of the state At the time
t.'f the f inding of the bod>, a wagon
track was noticed leading from the
Griffith house to the pine thicket and
there was a peculiar mai k left after
each revolution of the wheel This
was later found to have been made by
a wue on the tire of Mrs Griffitn s
husband's wagon

Mrs Gr ' f f i t h is the mother at f i v e
i h i k l t e n She it, f o r t y yearn of aKQ
•nd a brunette, "nd said to be ta thei

-Siod looking, England is, 10 v eai s of
ifre. and unmarnel Mrs G r i f f i t h s
husband refuses to be l i eve his WHO
guilty and sayb he wi l l stand b-v hei to
the end

The father o,f }oung Bpps, a. tenant
farmer, has sold ill of his pioperty
to secure money wi th which to prose-
cute the case

First Sermon Delivered by
Rev. William T. McArthur,

of New York.

The Christian and Missionary Alli-
ance. undenominational, opened a
mial convention In Atlanta S
Delegates trom practically every s
sauth of the Potomac river and as f

, west as the Rio Grande rivSr are fh
I attendance at the JneetJngs, whiohwill
continue until next Sunday lcn wlu

The opening- sermon of the conven-
tion was delivered ay R6V Wi
McArthur, of New York crty. «

.minister, whose work m the
dutmg the .past years has Dla
h i h in the counsel, or a

t
She

Pl

MISS MARIE BUHLMAIER,
Of Baltimore, a prominent visitor bhis
week at the convention of Baptist
women.

The Women's Baptist Missionary
Union of Georgia will convene Tues
day morning at 10 o i_loclc at the Tab-
ernacle.

On account of the large number of
delegates coming, all sessions will be
hf!d in the Tabernacle.

Delegates ai riving Tuesday morning
will come direct to the Tabernacle and
be assigned to their homes Mrs. A. B.
Cunjus, of Cartersville, will be the
soloist of the convention

AT THE THEATERS

WITH THE MOVIES

Alamo No. 2.
I'ho Alamo No J formerly the Lamer

I heater but now completely remodeled and
put under Vlamo management \ \ i l l be re-
opened this morning at 10 o'clock TV 1th a
brilliant bill Beautiful cut flowers will bo
Ki\ GT\ away as souvenirs Cor the ladles In
addition to a Kulem picture entitled "The
Runaway FreiKlit and an Edison, entitled
Sottis Woodpile ' there will be two high-

i lat,s musical numbers. Miss Bessie Welsh,
tho versatile soprano, will sing also Mc-
loally and Otto, the noielty duo This
theater \\ill now Jae operated dally under
Alamo managemOTit, wi th strictly high-
dabs attractions

The Alcazar.
The Reformation ot Calliope ' an .Dclaif

leel tells an O Henrs western story, brinK-
Ing1 to life and action the inimitable word
pictures, of the famous writer who is read
and reread by hundreds of thousands This
is one of the moat entertaining pictures re-
cently brought to Atlanta, and there will be
presented alonp with it a highly Interesting
Rev western drama, entitled Hia Brand"
The Wli for today is an exceptional offer-
ing and wi l l prove an unusual treat for the
lo%ers of O Henry's famous stories

The Vaudette.
\. new Keystone cotnedy, one of the fun-

niest c\ cr produced, \v ill be show n at the
Xauciet te tod*i\ It in entitled 'Small Town
Act ' and \\111 bo sure to receive the up-
roarious laughter and. applause w 1th which
the Kej stonp pictures arc al\\ ays preeted
The bis film totlaj \\111 be a t\v o-reel Tann-
hauser entitled "Tho Junior partner " It
tells of ho \v , uh Vrm rican heiress faills into
the bancl«t of an unscrupxilous English noble-
man She H impri-,on >d in the castle and
finally rescued by her lo\ er The Belmont
Comedy Four -vt hlrh hi^ chanjrod Its name
to the Steinu a> Comedy Pour, \\lll con-
tinue Its popular engagement

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsyth.)

A vaudeville bill of delightful entertain-
ing qualities has be •en announced as the
attraction for the Forsyth lor the week
that starts with matinee this afternoon.
One of the headline features will be the
Nine White Hussars, conceded to be one
of the most delightful musical novelty crea-
tions of modem vaudeville Ed F Rejnard,
1 the \ entriioquifat with a. production," will
be a special feature This is one of the
best acts In \ audov Hie and Rey nard is
one ot the most progressive ventril^QuJats.
A biff comedy feature wi l l be the appear-
ance off George H Reno and his company.
In The Misllt Army Fred Watson and
Rena Santos in bongs and danced, Adeline
Krancii. in a novel ty, Morris and Allen, Jn
comedy, and Harrj Dio's animal circus will
contribute numbers.

"Last Days of Pompeii/*
(At the Atlanta.)

The ereat Faaquali photo-drama, "The
Last Days of Pompeii," will be seen at the
Atlanta, starting today at Z 30 o'clock, for
three days, witM a gala matinee every day,
when this mosv interesting of photo-plays
will be produced here The story follows
closely Lord, Bulwer L.ytton*s story and
great novel Moun t Vesuvius is seen in
eruption, and the great chariot race is an-
other impressive acene, in which "the heroic
Giaucus in thrown into the arena and the
hungry and ferocious lions are turned loose
upon him, which is a spectacle that will
not soon be forgotten by those who wit-
ness it The picture is in eight reels, and
two hours are required to show all.

MISS FANNIE HECK,
Pi evident Roman's Missionarj union,
<iuxilitd.ry to Southern Baptist conven-
tion

Or. SIcArthur delivered a stirrinir rd
dress on "Faith." He declared that
"this world was built on faith, the na-
tions of the earth on faith that
no good thin* had 'been done, no
good <Jeed had been accomplished down
the ag-es, save by the savins- Kraen «f
.faith- A lartre audience listened ?o
the sermon with keenest attention
Special music marked the afternoon
Bel Vices. muwu

Last niffht Dr McArthur again sookn
ubins- as his staple "Sonship " He

Ui rue l t at length oil the faonshin of
m m with God, the father." P

Or McArthur comes to thib year's
•consention of the alliance fiesh from
his, duties in New York cf t j , and his
discourses brought forth much an-
l>i <n a.1.

Today the Caipital A\enue home of
the alliance will be pro-bably crowded
as the religious services open promotly
at 9 iO. At that tinve. Rev. Charles
H Kegerize, pastor o,f a mountain
church and missionary school near
Spungfleld, Tenn., will deliver a talk
on his work with the mountain poor.
Special services will also be held at
10 CO and 11.30. The afternoon hGTirs
will also be crowded with Important
«ebsions of the convention delegates.

A meeting- of the \exeeutive commit-
tee of the alliance will be held this
morning in the offices of Ulysses Lewis
In the Temple Court building, at whicfc
ttme the financial questions affecting?
the southern district of the mission-
ary alliance will be gone over.

DEFENDED
BY REV. ALLEN SHULER

Pastor Takes Issue With the
Opinion Expressed by Re-

corder Nash Broyles.

BISHOP A. W. WILSON
IN ATLANTA

Declares It Is Absurd to Sup-
pose We Can Enjoy Life

Without God.

MRS W. J. NEEL,
Of Cartersville. piesident of the union

Rev Allen C. I*. Shiiler, pastor of the
East Side Tabernacle, addressed a
arge audience on Sunday using as his
.ubject the old question as to the value
>t 'sparing the rod and spoiling the

chikj "
Dr. Shuler took opposite stand from

the recent declaration of Recorder
Broyles bc» the effect that the use of
the switch on the young child had ibeen
laigely done away with in these mod-
ern and suipercivllized times

Rev Shuler sajd
' Recorder Brojles is a f ine man,

i ich in experience with evil doers, but
I cannot agree with him that there is
anyth ing that can take the place of
the rod in the bringing up of children,
W h e n rightly and judiciously used."

That for man to enjoy life without
God Is as absurd as the supposition
that there could be a perfect day with-
out the light of the sun, was the
declaration of Bishop -A. W, Wilson, of
Baltimore, bishop of the Methodist
Kpiscopal church, south, in his sermon
Sunday before the congregation of the
In man Park Methodist ohurch.

Bishop Wilson _ Is 80 years of age,
and has been in the ministry for sixty-
two years. Bishop W. A. Candler, of
Atlanta, recently characterized him as
possessing the greatest fund of scrip-
tural knowledge of any man In the
world, and as being the greatest ora-
tor in the pulpit today.

Taking his subject from John xvll:
8 7, 8, Bishop Wilson asserted that
only in Clhrist has the world ever had
knowledge of God. All other knowl-
edge of God—from nature and the Old
Testament, he declared—had only been
a broken light.

"In Christ alone," Bishop Wilson de-
clared, "is God perfectly manifested to
man. Christ did not come into the
world merely to Illustrate what con-
stituted a perfect man, but He oame
to make God known to man. All that
Christ ever did or said. He did through
the aFther What men speak of as
the human sympathy in Christ is the
human sympathy in God, and it was
through Christ that God intended to
lift the world up, to Him. This is tine
great spiritual truth."

Bishop Wilson only stopped off in
Atlanta for a day. "He is en route to
Hock Hill, B. C, after attending - -e
bishop's meeting in St. Louis. While
in the city Bishop Wilson was the
guest of Asa G. Candler.

WILSON DENIES CHARGE.

Accused of Embezzlement, He
WiU. Get Bond Today.

Relatives of R. A. Wilson, manager
of the R. ~W. Bacon company, who
was arr&steS Saturday morning- on a

charge ot embezzlement, deny the re-
port that the sum of which th* man is
accused of being- snort is 522,000. aay-
Ing- that it is less than $7,200.

Bond of J7,600 wm be made today, It
is feaid. The prisoner, In h!s cell In
the TCAWO'-, denlPs all * -
the embezzlement. An
made to exped-ie his u iai u
from members of nhe Bacon
not available Sunday.

W1B

SmdfarbooUft
of cooUntr ana
candy

lOo
up

Pour it on thick
Use all the Velva you want on
biscuits and Hatter cakes—it's
good for you because it is as
nourishing as meat.

VE!VA
beats any syrup you ever did
eat—beats it for quality and
flavor. The more you eat of
Velva, tfie more you'll -want,
because it is so toothsome and

flavory good. You
can get Velva from
your Erocer any time,
but now Is the time to
start. Redorereencans.

PENICK & FORD.Ltd.
New Orleana

Stop at
Atlanta's
Newest

and

Finest

Hotel
Winecoff

Blacfastone of the South
Is the Hotel Winecoff

ITSIMTHESUCTIOH

If we hurt you you need | Bridfre work
not pay UB one cent.

3.00
Gold filling 50

" :BS extraction Free

IIM
•Mi

R. a. rara «(fow-rf 75 ,V

J TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
\ FIRM DURING THE WEEK

"What It Takes to Repair or Retread Your Tire, We've Got It"

"Little Women."
(At the Atlanta.)

Much has been sacrificed in transplant-
ing popular stories to the atage but this is
not true of ' Little Women All the char-
acters of the much-loved Louisa M Aicott
book ha\ c been faihf ully preserved by
Marian DeForeit in the dramatization which
"William A Brady will present at tne At-
lanta theater for threii day*, beginning Wed-
nesday November 1J Matinees will be
given daily, at 3 o clock Seats for the
engagement MV ill go on Rale this morning
at 9 o'clock The mail orders and requests
made so far Indicate unusual interest In this
play, and cro\\ ded houses are sure to be
the rule during the three days.

The Savoy.
Drama, and < omedj \ \ i l l make up the

splendid bill offer-Mi totla> at the Sa\ oy
"The Primev U Tost " as the name Indicates,
H a stirring RL\ drirn i 3n two TPP'« tint
catches ami Kr tp s t ht attention f rom the
t-tart int r« i^in;:, ii interest until It is
brought to a splendid climax "«Um Gets
the Re\\ aril Is another of those laughable
'frontier rom edi t s \\ hh h ha\ e added much

to the ptc xsur* and delight of the progr^ms
offered it th t Pav oy The story of Cap-
tain Kldd v is \ ie\\ etl Saturday by ca
pacitv house-* and the Savoy \\ tli continue
to present rli «d.me string- and Interest-
compelhriET pi tures \\ liich have made this
theater fin on-.

'Truxton King."

Tunpentlne for the past week was
, closing- yjesterday at 43 to 43^i

aa against 4201 to 42% last Saturday,
and 38% for the same day last year
Sales for the wfeek wete i 939 Kecei,)ts
for the week weie 3,703 as against
4,102 for the bime week last yea,r
shipments for the wtek were 8,776
Stocks are 26,626 as agiinst 33,123 lasl
year. Stocks deoreased 5,072 during
the past week

RO'sins for the past week were firm,
increases of 15 to 25 being- shown on
all gra.deb bales, for tht -ft eek were
ll>,626 Keceipt-. fo th i week were
U 388 as a^.unst l b r > 0 ! for the same
week last vein shipnri( nt<5 toi the week
were ld,-l iO Stocks .ire 155,308 as
against 125,072" Ut,t > eai Stocks de-
creased 42 da t ing the past week.

Best Lump Coal $4.75.
"Piedmont Coal Co., 1023."

PROGRESS OF DAUCOURT
IN PARIS^CAIRO FLIGHT

Constantinople Xosprnhei 9—Fierre
Daucourt. -a ho !.>rt Pans October 21
in the Palis to C .Uro *uiopla.ne race
landed at San :?u t ano , a uestein su-
burb of Constantinople toda\ French \
officials were on Ii \nd to sreet the
aviator l l iucouit I p f t Vim.i Bul-
sraria, Frkl u m o r n i n g and flew to
Buisas From F U I K I = it was his in-
tention to f!^ to P o n M t n> t inop le but
weather condit ions compelled him to
land fit Fedime neai M <) i ui -Turoptvin
rurkej , w b i n c e h« btai u a for Constan-
t^nople totiav

Monday Special Sale
$5.00 Wedding Gifts

As advertised j esterday,
we put on sale today a big
assortment of articles espe-
cially appropriate for wed-
ding gifts at the special price
of ?5.00.

Articles froin nearly all of
our lines are included. AH
of them sell regularly for
more than $5.00—some of the
values are worth up to $10.00.

These articles will, no doubt,
be quickly sold, and the choic-
est values will doubtless go
to the first customers.

See the display in our
window.

Write for new 160-page il-
lustrated catalogue for 1914.

Maier & Berkele, Inc.
Gold and Silversmiths
31-33 Whitehall Street

Established 1887

<-\t the Lyric.)
From obscurity to fame in a few short '

years tells the story of MI&S Grace Hay-
w aid's ri&e in the Tvprld. Actress, artist,
authoress and dramatist are but a fe-w of
the accomplishments of this talented > oung-
M oman Miss Hay ward s nrst bid for fame
and fortune \\ as her dramatization ot
Uewg-e Barr McCutcheon s niobt popular
no\el ' Graustark' The phenomenal suc-
cess scored b> Mlsa Ha> v. ard as a dramatist
secured for her the dramatization of all of
the McCtitcheou books and of other \vell- '
know n authors I

Miss Hay ward has lately dramatized Me- '
Cutcheon B latest booh, "Truxton King,"
which was produced in Chicago recently,
and, from all reports, it bids fair to exceed '
"Graubtark" in popularity "Truxton King'
\\ ill appear at the Lyric all this week, open-
Ing1 tonight.

Burlesque.
<At the Columbia.)

The *"*oluttihia burteaqxie Lhcater is olt»r- '
in£ to it^ patrons this week a brigfc uittv
burlesque, 'Gay Life In '"'oney Jal^mfi '
which had a. long run of success in New
Tork and throughout the east- Frei Iten-
ned> and Lucretia Vincent will be seen In
the leading comedy roles. The chorus has
been int ~eii«etl an<2 will have ample t.copo
In the big nnsioal numbers, most of w^'ch
have n«\ f*r been heard in Atlanta, "i he
Princ^Ha 1 n '."oil w H be the .headline num-
bs* of the o io, appearing \\ Itti ner live
fceajtiliii po I r^r g^rlb H^r act U on« cf
exceptional merit Polack and Shepara and

i tho r ^'< I*o tuitionts have acts wr,lch should
apDoai tu the nost skeptical. i

Jewell Kelley Stock.
(At the BUoa.)

IVith the matinee performance this after-
noon the Jewell-Kelley company will in-
aueurate its twelfth week of sur^»««ful
operation at the Bijou, presenting the side-
splitting farce comedy, "A Runaway
Match," from the pen of Mark Swan, one of
the cleverest of American playwrights. "A
Runaway MPtch w as built for laughing1

purposes onlv and offers a three-act com-
edy that Is bnmiul of thrilling situations,
humorous dialogue, and unheard-of com-
plication The cast has been well chosen
to Ki\e the comedy an effective setting,
and one of the most amusing and pleasing
performances cf the season is assured. Man-
ager Kelley assures patrons of the Bijou
that tils company tvil! give a performance
that will cclii FO any former offering of rhe
popular stock company Tonight ladles wil l
be admitted free, when accompanied ty i
an escort J-olCtng a paid 30-cent ticket pur- I
chased before C o'clock

PACKING HOUSE MEN
BANQUET J. F. FURLONG

More than twenty district repre-
sentatives of the various packing
houses with branches in Atlanta, gath-
ered at the Ansley Saturday nig-ht to
participate in the dinner given in honor
o.f James F. Furlong, for some time
the Atlanta manager of the Cudahay
Packing company, and who has been
promoted to the office of district mana- i
grer fcv the company, with headquar- '
teis in Blimingham. ,'

An excellent menu was seized, and
many excellent speeches were made
congratulating- Mr. Jfurlong on his de-
served advancement, although all pres-'
ent expressed personal regret that he
should be obliged to leave the city. ,

Time To Think
About L i f e Indoors

Put your house in order. You
•will live indoors for the next
six months.

A coat of good paint or var-
nish wherever needed will add
to your comfort during the win-
ter season.

We have good paint for all
purposes.

Phones: M. 1115. Atlanta 329.

DOZIER & GAY
PAINT CO.

"The Service Paint Store"

31 Soulla Broad St.

IFTHEPf/ANYTHING LEFT
SEND IT TO

Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing

We Carry a Full Line of Accessories

TIRE RENEW TIRE TALC ELASTIC DOUGH

AIR GAUGES BLOW-OUT SHOES

PREST-O-L1TE TUBING TUBE PATCHES PATCHING CEMENT

The Best and Most Up- to-D ate Tire Repair Shop

AGENTS:

Goodyear Tires
Diamond Tires
Firestone Tires
United States

Tires
Republic Tires
Michelin Tires
Goodrich Tires

All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

// Your Wheels Are Not Running True,
You Are Reducing Your Tire Mileage.
Let Us Examine Yours

DOBBS TIRE REPAIR CO.
220 Peachtree Street

Tires
Retreaded—

Made
as

Good as New

SPAPJtRl
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The annual , battle between thone
old-time rivals, Georgia and Tech,
will fnrnlun Atlanta «ootl>ull fan*
plenty of excitement' next Saturday.

TECH MUST SATURDAY Edited By
DICK JEMISON

Tech Tackling Must Improve;
Georgia Rules the Favorite;
Annual Game Next Saturday

The ONE game.
The BIG game.
The1 ONLY game.
To the football fans of Atlanta ana

and to the teams of the Uni-
versity - of Georgia, and the Georgia

so much that he could not continue.
However he.will pro-a/bjy be sound tor
the Georgia t,ame.

Johnson May Play.
Johnson and his dislocated shoulder,

and Fielder and his sprained ankle,
showing rapid strides tc' complete

School of Technology, the game be- ?™o«^'^d,'Thil? theVe is nothinl
tweeii these teams next Saturday at'cer tajn or Definite, there is a prevail-
Grant Held is all of the above and then I ing impression that both &£ these,stars
some ' will be able to get Into the game.

Vv'erv vpnr t h i n ,r-imB ;«= the one ' Assuming that both teams will n-jtLverj, yea! tins game is^tne, one. thej r strong.est foot forward in this
game, with all of their 'injured stars
recovered and their oMnplete varsity
line-up starting the game, Atlanta

.; „ „„ „.. ,..,,„ „„.„.„ - f o o t b a l l fans can sit back in their
Same and they were defeated in the j-ats ay^tart^the.iame and pro-

others. i As reiatea be-fore, Georgia is the
The rivalry ?jf>tween Georgia and J favorjte and will probably be more so.

Tech is an intense one of long stand- i af ter Tech's defeat by Auburn.
ing. Their first game was in 1893 ! Coaches Heisman. Devore and Alex-

big, only game of the seaso.ft to both
teams.. Their seasons would be consid-
ered a success by the student bodies if
victory perched on their banners in this

and since then they have b^en battl ing
practically every year, the rivalry in-

ander have a tough assignment cm
their hands this week drilling the

rs in defensive play and trying to-.— . _--... -- — „ luitjriv ill ud cij^>i v c: Ĵ."... tfcit" "-.^.i.e* ~"
creasing with i -nch succeeding season. I map out a plan of campaign that will

Much Interext ' check the antics of one Kobert Mc-
Much Interest. , Whorter. premier, halfback of the

TOiig year there . appears to be even : ̂ o u t n_
more interest In thf - game than ever j ' Tenfh Tackllnsr
before and the general opinion that coaches must 'center their
prevails In Athens .and Atlanta, the ff° t • trying to teach the Tech
hOmo.towns of the two teams, is that [ b"ckneld how to tackle in a broken
the game of 1913 will go down in his- I field. Their efforts along these lines
tory as WIG most brill iant and the f against Auburn were ludicrous, and
hardest fought game of their long and they will" be more so with McWhorter,

Carey, Paddock 'and Powell carryingstrenuous career.
Georgia will enter the game the odds

on favorite. The Red and Black, will
be an even heavier f avor i t e after the
defeat handed the Yellow Jackets by
the Auburn eleven on Saturday. .,mo „ _ „.

The prevailing utlds previpus to the | Up the runner. They dove for him
Autourn game were 6 to 5 that Georgia | either a fraction too soon or permitted
would win. The> wi l j probably be i tihe runner to get them off balance.
Increased considerably this week. and before they could • recover and

The present week is going to be a j dive to have him sprint on past.

the ball, unless there is'a marked im-
provement. .

Tackle after tackle was missed in
the broken field, the Tech players
showing a lack of knowledge in sizing

strenuous one in the camps of the two
teams. It wiwll not be known until roll
call is answered today, just what co'n-
clition the members of both elever.-s are
in, or just what -trength they wi'l be
able to muster.

Teams Stronger.
The chances are that Georgia will be'

able to face Tech with her first com-
plete line-up of the season. It looks
like they are going to line u>n against
their" old-time and their most deac*.y
rivals with their strongest battle front.

Conklln, Henderson, Carey and Crump
hatve all recovered from their injur ies
and, with the return of these four men.

Auburn made several broken field
runs of considerable distance, and in
each Instance a clean, hard tackle
would have prevented the touchdown.

In every other feature of the game
the Jackets looked pretty good. If
they can bolster- their tackling 'and
their defensive game In general by
Saturday they are going- to ,glve their
old rivals a merry battle.

But if they show as poor form in the
broken fleld against McWhorter as they
did against New'ell and Hart—good
night.

Johnson's return to the game will be
the very tonic that the Jackets will
need. This fellow does not miss, them

the Red and Blac<c will present almost j jn a broken fleld or under any condi-
a ^Veteran Jlne-up^ agaln»t_ the Jackets, tions. He is one of the surest and

m--,- ii. » _ j i * , _ » ,_. . j,ar(jest tacklers in the south. His

Is sounded thi^i :ift-r
Patten were hurt In t;

At Tech the conditions are not known
and will not be -null the practice call

noc/n. Loeb and
the Auburn game.

Just how badly is not <known. Whether
they were hur t sufficiently to keep
them out of .1- ; C5eorgia game will
not be known until this afternoon.

Nance played n part of the game
against Auburn, but the string of boils
on the back -of- his neck bothered him

return alone will -bolster Che defensive
tactics of the Tech eleven fully 25 per
cent.

Southern Title.
The Jackets are out of the running

£or the southern football title, due to
their being eliminated by Auburn, but
they have an outside chance still.

Georgia, Auburn and Vanderbilt are
the three teams that remain in the
hunt. But there may be a pretty
mix up and an unsolvable puzzle be-
fore Turkey day arrives;

For tihe sake of the argument, let's
say that Tech defeats Georgia, Auburn
defeats Vanderbilt and Georgia defeats
Auburn, Tech's claim would theri be as
good as either Georgia or Auburn,

Svith Vanderbilt by the Auburn defeat
eliminated from consideration.

It's going to be a merry scramble
before' this seasoh is ended if the dope
continues to be twisted as it-has ^>een
all reason.

Running true to form, however, Au-
bu rn is the pick of the bunch for the
title, with the chances favoring her be-
ing the only undefeated team in the
south at the end of the season. But it
is a long ways between now ant] Turkey
clay.

CJleiEiaou Coming.
.. A team that will bear watching the
rest of this season and more^than just
wa'tc-hing- next season is this 'Clemson
team. The Tigers have been coming
faster than any team ••> the south for
the past tWo weeks u n t i l they have a
very formidable eleven.

Every one is of the opinion that the
! Tech Yellow Jackets are in for the
I flght of their lives with these same lit-

tle Tigers on Turkey day.
I Come what m'ay, Atlanta, with the

Tech-Georgia, Georgia Auburn and
I Tech-Clemson games still coming, has

a menu of football games that is
mighty classy.

Mast Stand P-A- 7* on IFech Team
\ Dart mouth Eleven Must Be

Considered in the Picks
For Eastern Championship

oy Francis E. Price.

Tech's three coaches, Heisman, Devore and Alexander, snapped by The Constitution's staff photographer one
day last tfeek during scrimmage. Although defeated by Auburn, they are going to stand P. A. T. on their present
eleven for the Georgia and 'Clemson games that will wind-up their season. The P. A. T. stands for Pennsylvania,
Army and Tech.

TENNESSEE STILL
LEADSTHE SOUTH

In Scoring Points, Georgia
Is Secbnd and Tech Third.
Auburn Team Not Scored
On Yet. "

Georgia Has Won One
More Game ThanTech
In Over Twenty Years

Although Tennessee was defeated by
Vanderbilt Saturday. 7 to 6, they still
lead the southern teams in points
scored against the opposition, with 270
to Georgia's 222, who is her nearest
| rival.
j Georgia regained second place when

she defeated Clemson, 18 to 15, while
-Tech was losing to Auburn , 20 to 0,

It is interesting to note that while
Tech is 25 points ahead of Auburn.
Auburn put Tech out of tire running
by defeating them Saturday.

SEMI-BOSOM

SHIRTS
Are ideal for wear with
the high cut waistcoats
now so much in favor.

The cuffs have Arrow
graduated cutout interlin-
ings which prevent crack-
ing. ^

$1.50 up.
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO., Inc. '

South Atlantic States
Title in the Balance;

Virginia v. Geprgetown

Washington, D. C., November 9. —
(Special.) — The University of Virginia,
and the Georgetown university, ancient
rivals for the supremacy of the Cotton
.States football championship, will meet
in this city next Saturday, in the de-
ciding game of the 1913 gridiron sea-
son.

•The great record that Virginia has
made this Season against her oppon-
ents, gives her the edge in the betting.

The backfleld duel, that will be
fought out between, Costello of George-
town and Gooch pf Virginia, will be
.the most interesting feature of the
game,

NORTH CAROLINA TEAMS
BATTLE NEXT SATURDAY
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NOBBY V CHAIN'.Tread*,

Distributed by ; ••
New South Rubber Co.

249 Pe»clttrre St.-

Raleigh, N. C., November .-9.—(Spe-
cial.)—The most important football
game of .this state wiil be played in
this city jiext Saturday, when the I'ni-

jversity pf North Carolina, and the
'North Carolina Agricultural and Me-
chanical college tic up in their annual

, battle.
,; These, two ' teams have both made
' good records so far this season, and
as their records are so nearly even, and
as they are so evenly balanced, the
dopesters are unable to figure out who

f -will be the victor.
I This game is as important to the
state of North Carolina, as the annual
game between Georgia and Tech is to
ttie state of- Georgia.

For Social
Occasions
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Georgia leads Tech in the percent-
age of games won since the two elev-
ens started playing football over
twenty years ago.

Georgia has won S games, Tech 7,
and 1 has resulted in a 0 to 0 tie. In
the Sixteen games, Georgia has scored
172 points and Tech 162, proving that
no matter what the year, the battling
has been of the closest order.

Georgia has won the last three games
the teams have played, the last Tech
victory being in, 1907, but. Tech had
won live consecutive years up until
that time. '

Tech men say the worm will turn
next Saturday. Georgia men claim
that they are going to increase their
niiirgin.

Here are the results of all previous
games:

1S93—Tech 2B, Georgia 5.
1S94—Tech ' 22, .Georgia 0.
Isgs-e-^No game. ,'
1S97—Georgia 28, Tech 0.
1S9S—Georgia 15, Tech 0.
1S99—Georgia 20. Tech 0.
1900—Georgia 12, Tech OJ
1901—No game.
1902—Georgia 0. Tech 0.
1903—Georgia 3S, Tech 0.
laO-l—Tech 23, Georgia ti
1H05-—Tech 46, : Georgia 0.
1906—Tech 17. Geqj-gia 11.
ISO"—Tech 10, Georgia li.
1908—No game.
1909—Tech 12, Georgia 6.
1910—Georgia 11, Tech 6. •
1911—Georgia 5. Tech 0
1912—Georgia 20, Tech 0.
it is noted that throughout the en-

tire list of games that the losing team
has never made more than One touch-
down, and, in eleven of the games, the
vanquished has been defeated "without
scoring.

NAVYNOTODS
EASTERN TEAMS

The Carlisle and Dartmouth
Teams Climb Up Into Sec-
ond and Third Places Re-
spectively in the East.

The Dartmouth football team must
be considered in the running when one.
is trying to dope out the championship
winner'this season.

There are three teams left in the
hunt. Harvard, Dartmouth, and the
Navy, -with the first named two, by
reason of having- played a superior lot
of games, entitled to previous choice
over the Navy.

Dartmouth's claim is especially good
this year and will be even better If
she is able to defeat the Carlisle In-
dians next Saturday when the two
meet at New York.

Harvard v. Dartmouth.
It seems a pity that Dartmouth and

Harvard did not arrange a game for
this season, as from the present out-
look, they are going to be the premier
teams of the east this year and the
undefeated ones.

Harvard and Dartmouth both defeat-
ed Princeton, the former running up a
bigger score than the latter, while
Dartmouth put Pennsylvania out of the
eastern college—running by defeating
the Red and Bile eleven Saturday.

This leaves Dartmouth and- Harvard
the two beat looking teams in the east,
with the Navy next, and there Is doubt
in the minds of some whether Harvard
and Dartmouth are any better than
the midshipmen and if they would

j prove so in a regular game.
Yale v. Princeton.

There is on»* one real game in the
east for next Saturday. This is the
Yale-Princeton game at New Haven.
The dope on this game after the re-
sults of Saturday's games has them
all by the ears.

Princeton showed surprising strength
by holding the admittedly stronger
Harvard eleven to a 3 to 0 count, but
the Yale Bulldogs, with some of their
stars out of the game, showed a won-
derful reversal of form by defeating
Brown 17 to 0, when they had been
beaten by Colgate the week before.
Brown Is admittedly a stronger team
than Colgate,

This game should develop Into one of
the big games of the east this season.
There are many who will like the
chances of the Tigers, but the Bulldogs
come-back spirit is, never forgotten

? seventy Points to Buck-
h ' ; fvy made a bie Jump tothe top Saturday, and now leads the

eastern division in points scored
_ Princeton, who lead the eastern di-

vision last week, is now fifth, being
lead by Harvard, by two points.,

The Navy, who .
up to Saturday's

game, had not been'"scored upon, lost
this reputation, when Bucknell insisted
in treading on this sacred ground, and
scored the first touchdown, that has

] been recorded against the Navy.
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and they are'likely to be in the run-
ning-.

Dartmouth will have a hard game
with the Carlisle Indians, who will
present an even more varied attack
than the Pennsylvania team did last
Saturday against the big- Green eleven.

But Dartmouth should win the game,
though the margin will probably be a
close one. If she does, by eliminating
Princeton, Pennsylvania and Carlisle,
D&rtmouth will have a claim on the
eastern title that no one can ove'rlook.

Intersections! Game.
An intersectlonal scrap of more than

ordinary inte'rest will be-the battle that
will be staged at Ann Arbor between
the Michigan and Pennsylvania elevens.

Several weeks' ago, Pennsylvania
would have ruled as the favorite. But
the Wolverines, with, the return of
Craig to- their baclcfleld and a. little
more practice, have rounded out one
of the best teams In their history and
a>"e making it interesting for all coin-
ers now.

Michigan defeated Cornell on Sat-
urday by the score of 17 to 0. How
Pennsylvania shows up against tha
Wolverines will give every one a line
on the Turkey day game between
Pennsylvania and Cornell, one of the
really big games of the east.

Michigan will present a bettei- de-
fense than Pennsylvania can present
and the offense of the two teams being
considered about equal, the westerners
ought to get away with the game.

Western Title.
The western ^football championship

will be decided next Saturday, when
the University of Chicago and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota elevens lock
horns on the -gridiron at Minneapolis.

This meeting -will settle the Big 9
title, as these two elevens have gone
through the season eliminating' first
one and then the other of the big nine
teams until they stand out undefeated
in the-west, the best teams in that sec-
tion.

The dope on this game is about a
stand-off. There appears to be very
little edge. The weight will be with
Minnesota, the speed with Chicago. Ex-
perience Is about the same and In
tricks, they both have their share.

This game is going to be one of the
real big: games of the 1913 football
season'.

WATSON AND MADDEN
ARE HIGHLY HONORED

Members of Lawton Camp of
Spanish War Veterans Get

Fine Appointments.

The state prep school football cham-
pionship will be settled on the grid-,
iron at Ponce de Leon park next Sat-
urday morning, when the Georgia Mil-
itary college a,nd the Riverside Mili-
tary academy elevens lock horns.

G. M. C. rules the favorite by reason
of the easy manner in which she has
disposed of. every team that ghe has
been up against this season.

But the Riverside eleven will present
ag-ainst G. M. C. their strongest lineup,
with- everyone • of the injured -stars
back In harness.

To the rival schools this game de-
velops into the biggest game of the
year, and being played in the morning
of the Tech-Georgia game, Atlanta
football fans will get two title games
for,their money.

GJ ST. C. Students Couilnr-
MilledgevMlc, Ga., November 9.—

(Special.)—A special train will be run
from Milledgeville to Atlanta on No-
vember 15, when the Georgia Military
college football team will meet Rlver-

v , i^eic.iac n.~e-v., «»••- ~" -- —- side at Ponce de Leon park and fight
0 ( lanta's' own regiment, the Fifth infan- for state championship. A wide Inter-

General Henry "W. Lawton Camp,
United Spanish War Vete-ran, has been
signally honored by the appointment
o.f two of its members to h^h posi-
tions in that order.

General orders No. 3, headquarters
United Spanish Warv Veterans, Wash-
ington, D. C., announce the appoint-
ment o'f Captain George N. Watson aa
commander of the division of Georgia
United Spanish War Veterans, and John
S. Madden as aid-de-camp on the staff
of the commander-in-chlef.

Captain Watson is present command-
er of the local camp of United Spanish,

0 I War Veterans, and it is largely due to
0 Ms efforts that General.Lawton ca- o

_J_ I has become ~ne of the foremost patrio-
7 ' tic organizations in Atlanta. He is

j also Georgia representative on the
executive committee p'f the National

0 Defense league, and an o-tfleer of At-

STATE PREP SCHOOL
TITLEGAME LOCALLY

Riverside Will Play Georgia
"Military-College Here Next

Saturday at Poncey.
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Brunswick, Ga., November 9.—(Spe-
cial.)—The .datejiarid..place of. the an r
nual,, meeting Of rth'e ,-l3nipire State
league was tocfay • changed by Presi-
dent Groover. Instead of meeting in
Thomas'.'ille on next Wednesday, as
\vas-previously announced, the meet-
ing •w.Uli,-bft 'held, iij Corgeije; on. next

-Tuesday.T'Slov^irber, if., JEvery" cinb In
Che. league has-:fceen-urged -to* -have'1 r*
reeentation at Hue meeting. . - •

Auburn Won First
Game From Vandu;

Never Won Since

With Auburn and Vanderbilt meeting
at Birmingham on Saturday, in a game
that will probably determine the south-
ern football championship, or figure a
lot in the ultimate ranking, some dope
on past games: between these teams
may be of interest.

Auburn ami Vanderbilt have engaged
in seven games in their history. Van-
del bill has run up a total of 147 points
to 47 for the Auburn eleven.

Auburn won the first game the two
teams played, the 1893 game, by the
score of 30 to .10. Last year's game
was a 7-7 tie." Vandy won the other
seven.

Here are the scores i
1893—Auburn 30, Vanderbilt 10.
1894—Vanderbilt 20, Auburn 4.
1S95—Vanderbilt 9. Auburn 6.
1901—Vanderbilt 40, Auburn 0.
1905—^Vanderbilt 54, Auburn 0.
190!)—Vanderbilt 17, Auburn 0.
J912—Vanderbilt 7, Auburn 7.

NEGROES ARE PREPARING
FOR EMANCIPATION DAY

Atlanta's colored population is look'-
ing forward to the Emancipation day
celebration which will be held here
durinf? the week ot November 17 to
22 I'repuratioiis have been in prog-
ress for weeks, and an interesting
program is being arranged by those in

There will foe'a number of interesting
features, notably addresses -by some of
Georgia's most -prominent men

The celebration will be held under
the -mspices of the Home Institute of
Atlanta and 'will be conducted along
the lines of similar celebrations.'in the
north and east. The New York leg-
Mature recently appropriated $25,000

tor the celebration, and a. number of
other states'are expected to fall in line.

•f-hosp who are interested in Atlanta's
celebration include prominent negro ed-
ucators, clergymen and ,°U8'"fJs men.

The celebration will be held at the
motordrome.' ' ; ^ ' _i____

TAXI COlgP&NY ROBBED;
TWO CHAUFFEURS HELD

. 1 ...j,,, , i , ' I- . ... J

W-hile C. N. Rebb, cashier for the
Knight Auto, company,, with offices hi
the Aragon Ji«t#l, 'lsten.ped,i-qut on £ce
Btjee.t early /Sunday,.'nifehtjif6 Stye "in.-
•strjaetlona ' t6ij|!bi!)ie;.of x'th£><: <;hajuffe.i£'rs
"erijigloyed 'byi'thfe company, gome 'one
extracted-Se&'S'fr&nv the' cash 'dra-iver.

When Rebb discovered the loss he
at once communicated- with the police,
and detectives Black, Harper and Bui-
lard were detailed on the case. Upon
arriving at the hc-tel. the officers found
that a number of. chauffeurs had been
hanging around the desk during Rebb's
absence, and two of these, R. E.' La-
mar and G. A. vVhite^ .were arrested
and. .ta'keir., to;?.headquarters., ' charged
•With suspicioite^yh'ey .wilt be given a
hearing, thfe*S3!£fe*ifao'ott'> in;-'tap.'ii'ecarfl-1

"•"" court. --%-»••.=«=•.• '• •. -.^.^;.=,:^,;;_

Dartmouth.
13 Mass. Ag*gies
53 Colby . ..
33 Vermont .
4S Williams .
8 Princeton .

21 ..."I Amherst
31 ....

0 try, naticTiai guard of eGorgla.
0 Mr. Madden Is prominent in fraternal
0 circles and one of the foremost offi-

12 cers and workers of the United Span-
7 ish War* eVterans. He served with dis-
0 ; Unction during the Spanish-American
0 war in the 160th Indiana volunteers,

— and the Fifth United States infantry.
Commander Watson announces the

establishment of provisional division
headquarters at No. 118 Formwalt
street, Atlanta, Ga.
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o i SIZE NOT REAL TEST
OF UNIVERSITY'S VALUE
New York, November 9.—"The real

test and measure of a university's effi-
ciency are not the number of students
enrolled, the size of its endowment or

2 i the magnificence ot its physical equip-
3
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7 i ment," President Nicholas Murray But-
Q : ler> /of Columbia university, says in

Cornell .......11.. 6 < his annual report to the trustees, made
0 j public today. "The true test and meas-

"77 j ure are to be found in. the productive
I scholarship of the , university's teach-
( ers aiVd- in the quality of the men and

3 j women who go out wi.tn the stamp of
n I the university's approval upon them.
0 ' President Butler makes this state-
0 , ment in calling attention to press

.so.. u..UUui .. 6 I statements that Columbia Is entitleu,
Holy Cross ' 0 1 because of its size, to claim precedence

— - 3 over other institutions at home ana
-, abroad. There are 13,120 students en-

12 rolled in. all classes, yet within the
imiversitv no feeling prevails such as
that described. Dr. Butler asserts..

6 During the year gifts to the univer-
0 sitv amounted to a little more than
0 $1,600,000. . . .
0 i The report contains a striking lea-
0 i ture which President Butler calls "the
1 i stupendous ' change in the relations
0 i between the university and the public.'

34 ! He mentions that the shifts received by
1 Columbia from 1754 to 1890, a period

47 of 136 vears. did not exceed in value
S200 000", while during the administra-
tion 'of President Butler; which began
in 1902. $20/300,000 has been given the
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est is felt in this game, and many
business men, as well as loyal fans
from all quarters, w'lll be on hand to
see it.

Milledgeville is proud of the record
made by G. M. C. this season.

Coach Maddox's bunch is displaying
classy football that reflects credit
on his ability on the coaching line, ami
adds fame to the, school. They have
not met with defeat so far, and are
not expecting anything but victory
now.

FEDERAL SUGAR CANE
EXPERT MAKES VISIT

Tifton Ga., November 9.—(Special.)—
P. A. Yoder, sugar cane technologist .
for the bureau of plant Industry, United
States department of agriculture,
Washington, D. C., spent yesterday in
Tifton and Tift county. Inquiring Into
methods of cultivation, harvesting and
marketing sugar cane and Its products
in this county.

He was taken in charge by President
Irvine W. Myers of the Tifton Chamber
of Commerce, and drove out into the
country, where several cane crops were
inspected. He also visited a farm
where the cane was being ground and
manufactured, into syrup. Mr. Yoder
left In the afternoon for Valdosta.

Mr. Yoder spent nearly all. the week
in Georgia, visiting Cairo, Waycross
and Valdosta before coming to Tifton.
He made careful inquiry into the dif-
ferent varieties of sugar cane planted,
the dates of planting, methods of cul-
tivation and then of manufacturing the
syrup. He inquired especially into the
way In which the syrup is marketed
and what kind • of package proved the
readiest and most profitable seller. His
object appeared to be to ascertain if
sugar cane would be a profitable money
crop- if planted as a main crop instead
of a side crop, as it is now planted in
this section.

It is thought that Mr. Yodel's report
will form the basis for a series of ex-
periments by the government in the
growing of sugar rane, also in the
manufacture of syrup and its prepara-
tion for market.
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Cochran High Defeated.
Ga., "November 10.— 9.<Spe-

. r a n , j U g h School basketball
team met defeat' at 'the hands of the
strong--'Hawkinsvillc school team by
a sqo're of 2S to 3. This is the first
of.a^series of lour'games to be played
by these teams. Bozeman and Balley
starred for the Hawkinsville team.
while Hall and Wynne played fihe ball
for the 'Cochran team. Considerable
interest is evidenced by all the high
schools of this section 'in -this,,, a com-
aratively. new. game, for the* ordinary

eclioola. . . . .
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IMF LAW LOSES
ITCLAUSE

McReynolds Holds 5 Per
Cent Rebate on Goods
Imported in American
Ships Violates Treaties.

Washington, November 9.—Attorney
General McReynolds has decided that
the subsection, of the new tarlK law
authorizing a discount of 5 per cent,
on all goods Imported In American ves-
sels Is nullified by Its provision that
"nothing in this subsection shall be
BO construed as to abrogate or In any
manner impair or affect the provisions.
of any treaty concluded between the
United States and any foreign nation."

Secretary McAdoo, of the treasury
.department, made public the attorney
'general's opinion today and announced
/that In accordance with it, collectors-
of customs would be directed to con-
tinue to dlrsegard the subsection as
they were Instructed to do on October
8. Entries held up pending the . deci-
sion now will be liquidated, leaving
Importers who desire to insist upon
getting the 5 per cent discount to pro-
test, with .the right of finally carrying
th« question to the court of customs
appeals.

This ends, for the present at least,
Ions-drawn-out discussion over the
proposed, differential duty provision, the
subject of much debate in congress
•While the tariff was under considera-
tion.

Opinion of McReynolds.
The attorney general gave his opin-

ion to Secretary McAdoo ten days ago,
tout It was withheld until todsty to al-
low consideration by the treasury of-
ficials.

Mr. McReynolds held—
"That the 5 per centum discount to

American vessels only, which was the
primary object of the subsection in
question, cannot be given wi thou t im-
pairing the stipulations of existing
treaties Between the United States and
various other powers, and that conse-
quently the subsection, by the ex-
pressed terms of the provision is in-
operative."

Twenty-three nations have treaties
wltn the United States under which
they claimed their ships had a right
to the differential in common with
American ships. These included Great
Britain, Germany, France, Austria-
Hungary, Italy, Japan, Belgium, Den-
mark, Greece, the Netherlands, Spain,
Norway and Sweden.

Several foreign governments, includ-
ing those of Germany, France and
Spain- made strong protests to ths
state department against th-* proposed
discrimination, and there, were some
Indirect threats of a trade war if ; tie
preference duty \vas en'for ted

JStYorts were being made by some
oC the administration leadcrr Lmr-er i i -
atoly after foreign protests were re-
ceived . to have congress repeal the
provision. Representative Unt^erwood,
chairman of the house ways anri n;eans
committee and the orlsrinal ehan'pion
of the clause, however, expressed him-
self as opposed to such action, and the
president did not urge it.

Would Have Court .$1O,OOO,OOO.
Allowance of the discount ,to ships

of those nations claiming equal rights
•with American bottoms would have
resulted in, an estimated loss of $ID,-
000,000'annually in customs Duties. This
would have created aT deficit Instead of
a surplus in the treasury, AS has been
.estimated, by the tariff., a-amt.rx . •

Rehabili tation o f ' t h e American mer-
chant marine was the expressed pur-
pose of those who . had the orovlsion
inserted. ' T'iiey claimed it would oper-
ate as an Incentive to the construction
of ships in the United States, since
shippers of goods in American b.iilt
bottoms would set the 5 per cent re-
duction and the American ship owners
would be assured ***"' an increase of
business.

Importers w'ho are dissatisfied v/lth
the opinion of the attorney general
may protest to the collector of customs
at the port of entry, who will lay
their objections before the board of
general appraisers. In case the board's
decision Is unsatisfactory t , the ap-
pellant, the car •> may be carried to the
court of customs appeals for Jinni dis-
position.

TERRELL FAIR CLOSES.

Exhibition Was Big Success in
Every Respect.

Dawson. Ga., November 9.—.(Special.)
The Terrell county fair just closed, the
third one held here during the past
few years, w.sis.u decided success in all
respects and reflecting great credit on
the Indefatigable managers. ' A snug
sum has been realized fr,om the net re-
ceipts for the bene.ftt of the Ivibrary
association of this city.

The exhibits ..in the flue arts depart-
ment and other departments devoted to
exhibits by the ladies- were unusually
attractive' and numerous. Tli« displays
of farm products were very nu-e. as
were the-exhibi ts of garden vegeta-
bles.

Finer mules were never seen at a
state fa i r than were those entered at
this Terrell county fair and there were
also splendid displays' of hogs and
cows, all choice stock. Perfect, order
prevailed every, ^day: although the
crowds were larsje in attendance on
the fair and street carnival and not a
single nrrest for disorderly conduct

•was made1 at any time.

SIZE OF COTTON
WORRIES THE TRADERS

Number of Important Esti-
mates on the Output to Ap-

pear This Week.

New ^rleans, November 9.—The cot-
ton trade this week will be more con-
cerned than ever with guesses on the
size1 of the crop./ A number of Im-
portant estimates of the yield are,
scheduled to appear, and they will
probably have more or less Influence
on the course of prices. The census
bureau figures on ginning issued at
the close of last week will be tine
basis of these new guesses.

From now on all estimates will lead
up to the1 big: estimate of the year,
that by the department of agriculture.
These figures will be issued early In
December,, and will be of such Impor-
tance that they will undoubtedly have
the effect of restricting new business
during- the fortnight preceding them.

Picking Sfearly Over.,
Picking is now rapidly nearlnp com-

pletion, and glnners and receiving
points can begin to estimate with a
fair degree of accuracy wihat la lef t of
the crop to be handled. This informa-
tion will allow a new .ansle of view
and will result In Private expressions
of opinion that will be awaited with
Interest by the trade. This week
Thursday ends the present grinning
period in the schedule of census re-
ports, and these figures will be used to
check up ' opinions formed regarding
the crop based on preceding statistics.
At the end of the week Che market may
be influenced by private reports on
ginning up 'to Thursday.

Statistics regarding mill takings and
the probable consumption this season
are growing in Interest. Should the
out of sight movement this week he
anywhere near as large as It was last
It will lead to renewed claims of a,
huge consumption this season.

- .- ' Watching Spot Market,
The spot market will te watched as

closely as ever by both sides In title

hop.e that etrong developments
come to light Thus far the spot mar
kets or the south have succeeded in
doing a. large_Jt>usinesa-in a-t.vjafry- quiet
way. Offering have:, been ;afcre«, but;
have been'readily absorbed. > Any sud-
den check in either supply-or>demand
will be bound to have a quick Influ-
ence on the-future market.- -

A feature that' may. grow In "Im-
portance this week Is'the Mexican sit-
uation. Bears are beginning to talk
In a pessimistic way of the chances -of
intervention by the United States 5and
the effect It Would have, on 'business.
This may have the result- of- curtail-
ing' bullish' endeavor to some extent
in the near future.

COLORED, RACE NEEDS
EDUCATIONAL UPLIFT

Reporting- the'recent national coun-
cil of Congregational church of the
United States held In Kansas City, Rev.
H. H. Proctor .urged his pe'ople at the
First Congregational.' church, colored,
last night to consider the claims of
the denomination on the colored race.

Among other things, he said:
"Congregationalism stands strongly

for education, and the denomination
which' planted Harvard and Yale in the
east has sprinkled the south with edu-
cational institutions for the colored
race. One-third cj the colored race is
still illiterate, and It needs the educa-
tional uplift of our 'denomination.
Ignorance does not help any one and
is a cure for nothing. Two-thirds of
the race Is yet unchurched, arid'it needs
the practical and progressive type of
religion for which Congregationalism
stands. Latest called of the nations,
we -are 'behind all the rest.. The .heart
of any people lies in .their religion. A

Eeople progressive In their religion will
e progressive' In everything else." •

LOOPS IN BIPLANE
BY FRENCH AVIATOR

Juvley, France, November '9;—Mau-
rice Chevlllard, tthe French aviator,
made several complete aerial loops in
a biplane this afternoon 'before 1,000
spectators. After giving a wonderful
aterlal acrobatic performance he flew
head downwards and made five loops
at a height of 3; 500 feet, three of them
consecutively.

J. H. Herrington, of Atlanta,
Found in Bathtub, Being
' ' Slowljjr Asphyxiated.

A timely visit of a friend saved the
life of ;J. H. iHerrtnston. a sophomore
In Tech, Sunday, afternoon, when he
entered the bathroom to find the young

at., the door . of . death, from,
asphyxiation. '

Herr.lri£ton was::unconscious.:' lying
d in a tub !»'rwhlch 'he was

th. He wa^ «arrled. to' the
.Do'rch, where efforts were made

-to' rtoave'. hl-m.~: I^ater he was removed
-in ,a»;»n>ibulan6e of tt. M.- Patterson ft
Bon to a local sanltariujm, -where, it Us
stated, he will recover. -

The youth had srone into'the bath-
room of the Kappa Alpha, home at 460
Spflhe street, and had turned on'the
Sas In an instantaneous water heater.
A large hole in the rubber tube -which
was connected to the gas Jet, emitted
a heavy flow of sas, which suffocated
the student as he lay in the tub.

R. H. McNnlty, a Kappa Alpha, who

-'•iJL, f "THE < S E N OF^TABLE WATERS"

REVISED

Prices f or Apollinaris Water
are

Fifty Cents per Case.
'•' ' ' ' • • : ' . -V. , "• ••;• . .

is also attending- Teoh. strolled into
H«rrlni?ton's • room: several minutes
after HerrinRton had entfeted the.batl*<>
room. :-,- Falling- to- find -BTerrington in,
McNulty opened the bathroom door. A
few- minutes' later ahfl the Imperiled,
youth would have been dead.

Herrinstori's home 18 in Augusta.

CH3ESISTMAS
•; PLEASE NOTICE. ; •

Just'a remind*: to include'a, kodak
'or a Brownie' camera in your list of
gifts. Send for catalog and Brownie
•booklet. 'A: -K. Hawkes Co., Kodak
Dept., 14 Whitehall. . ' ' i

*
*

If You Don't Use

Automobile Oil
You Don't Use
THE BEST--

REED OIL CO
See Us at The Auto Show

SOCIALISTS ARE USING
SUFFRAGETTE TACTICS

T-iOndon, NovMnber P.—The socialists
have adopted suft'i'ii^ette tactics and
have decided to oppose all liberal can-
didates and refuse them ;i hearing at
public meeting's u n t i l James Larkin,
leader of the striking Irish transport
workers, who recently \vas sentenced
to seven months' imprisonment in Dub-
lin, is released.

The Hight Hon. Charles Frederick
Mastermait, M. .P.. was nowlod down
today when he attempted to speak at
the .Shoreditch tabernacle. 'The police
were called to clear the^ church.

A demonstration wiis hold at Dublin
today by strikers .in celeM-atm of "the
success of the socialists in keeping- the
liberal candidate out in Heading:." This
hiid reference to the suucrss of Cap-
tain Wilson, the unionist candidate, in
capturing the Reading seat yesterday
when the socialist, Mr. Butler, cut into
the liberal, vote. '. . .- -

REDUCE SOCIAL EVIL
BY TRAINING CHILDREN

Minneapolis.. Minn., November !(
Discussing 'a "constructive noiicv
whereby the social evil niav be re-
duced," Chief Justice Harry Olson of
the, munic ipa l /cour t of Chicago was
tlhe principal speaker of this after-
noon's session of the International
Purity Congress. Many -delegates' to
the; congress occupied pulpits in Min-
neapolis churches this morning".

Judffe Olson advocated the sesrreg-a-
ilon of pupils in the schools and s>ri-
ipate instruction in special- schools for
.subnormal children. The proper train-
Ing of the feeble-minded child, before
'It has reached the age of 12, he de-
clared, w-'ill reduce prostitution many
fold.

"The hereditary mental defectives,,'
andv; indeed, the \vholfe subnormal j
group," he declared, "seldom develop !
intelligence beyond that.pt' the norma'l j
child of 12. Most children attend I
school at least until they are 12. :H;e--o |
-then is-"the crux ot :the situation. We'l
.mu*t look; to _the public schools for the)
early- Identification of the defectives." '

iNEWSPA'FERr

Kindly
Note-

This is an Advertisement worthy of your careful reading*
Every word we say is honest and we wish to impress this upon the reading
public who have confidence in us. : : ' • : . : . , : ' - . ' : . - : . : : : : :. : :

CLEVELAND-
MANNING

PIANO
CO.

Here Is a Sale of 40 Used
Pianos—Most of Which We

change from the Bell
At Americus, Georgia Other Used Piano Bargains

When we sold the Bell School of Music an entire
lot of new Melodigrand Pianos, we took in exchange
all of their present instruments.

Among them were many very fine, high-priced pia-
nos, which we have very carefully gone over in most
minute detail and now they are nearly as good as new.

They go on sale to-morrow morning at wonderful
reductions. *S Among them are Grands and Uprights
of beautiful finish and exquisite tone. The only thing
the matter with them is the price. Read here and.
see how well you can buy here and now.

These Special Prices
Your Instant Attention—

$900.00 Mason &
Grand,good

condition,

$245
$600.00 Everett

Upright, mahogany
case, slightly shop-.
worn,

$415
$450.00 Mathu-

shek, good condi-
tion,

s Ml

$700.00 Eve re t t
Grand, good condi-
tion,

$500 Krell, art case,

good as new,

$475.00 Kimb all,
mahogany art case,
good condition,

$700.00 Conover
Grand, good condi-
tion,

$450.00 Harvard,
art case, rented a
few months,

bury, good condi-
tion, ;

80 North Pryor St GEORGIA

Be Arranged

i
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Mitchell Fot*r 1 At $1,595
This car is built to please those persons

who demand the high-class, low-cost car—people who
want a family car that will measure up to grade in the
city and keep going in the country.

We regard it as the very finest car at
the price that the automobile industry is producing and
we recommend it to you without reserve or qualification.
It will not disappoint you in a single detail, and it
won't cost you much to maintain it.

It is a stylish looking four-cylinder car
of 40 horse-power, 1 20-inch wheel-base and 36x4 inch
tires. This means that 'every precaution has been ta^en
to make you comfortable and give you all the speed and
power you can ever use.

The Mitchell Four has a fine spring sus-
pension, is richly finished and upholstered with ten-inch
cushions. It is so fully equipped with the modern con-
veniences and improvements th&t you won't have to
spend an extra dollar when you receive it.

Mitchell J9J4 Models
Mitchell Big Six—7 passengers, 6-cylin-

der touring car, T-head motor, 4V6x7,
144-inch wheel-base, 37x5-inch tires

Mitchell Little Six—2 and 5 passengers, 6-
cylinder, T-head motor, 4V4x6 or 7,
132-inch wheel-base, 36x4-inch tires

Mitchell Four—2 and 5 passengers, 4-cyl-
inder, T-head motor, 4V£x7,120-inch
wheel-base, 36x4-inch tires . .

$2,350
$1,895
$1,595

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S :
Mitchell Features—On All Models

Left hand drive, center control, electric self-starter and gener-
ator, electric lights throughout, speedometer, rain-vision ventilating
two-piece wind shield (built in) electric horn, electric magnetic explor-
ing lamp, T-head, fully enclosed, long-stroke motor, Rayfield carbur-
etor, gravity gasoline feed, long wh eel base, roorny streamline body,
Timken wheel-bearings, full floating rear axles, big tires, 36 and 37,
luxurious upholstering, perfect riding qualities, nickel trimmings, silk
mohair top and Jiffy quick-action side curtains.

The Car You Ought io Have at the Price You Ought to Pay
R A C INE

8O Years of Faithful Service to the American Public
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

MITCHELL MOTOR CO. OF ATLANTA, 316 Peachtree St., Atlanta
Auto Show—Main Auditorium

APERi
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COUNTRY SIP!
normal and this Incident ot the storm
is viewed as remarkable by local of-
ficials ol the United States weather
bureau.

Throughout the day a wind from the
northwest blew forty miles an hour
while the temperature dropped from
48 to 22 degrees In less than fifteen
hours. Preceded by heavy rams Fri*
day and Saturday, snow began falling
at 3 o'clock this morning. Within a

I few hours the wires, poles and trees
were sagging under the weight of the
snow. Before noon railroads, trolley•CYT* __ . it «• *•% (allow, rseiuj e *iuuu ii&ui ua.ua, i iuncj

Wires DOWn in Many SCC-'Unes and vehicle traffic were battling
~^v"r ^ 'with the elements jn an effort to con-

tions of the East
and Wind in the
of the Great Lakes.

tlnue operations. Toward evening the
thermometer tumibled rapidly and the
•water and snow froze. This condition
demoralized transportation lines

Shortly after noon the Western On-
ion reported all wlrea down to New
York, Columbus and Cleveland The
Postal company was tied up by the

I storm to all points from here Tele-
•w -„• , *, « -C- «m +h* i Phone wires to the outside were use-New York, November 9.—From the less T<,nlght the Western Union made

time she 'p f t Liveipool, the Celtic, up a circuit to the principal cities east
tvhieh arrived Today, encountered of Plttstburg and west to Chicago and
rough weathei Passengers told thrill- , Louisville
jntr t-Uf «i of -in p \ / n t f u l \o-vaee In ' The Postal company was unable to
»*foh i t h r lor ii^hrntnlr reach New York- Baltimore. Waahlns-ivhich rain, snow, thunder, lightning- ton and d^^nA, from here tonight
ind gigantic waves DrtaKing over the , Train service east and west of Pitts-
vessel flg-urpd mott of the time. The btir£ ia seriously handicapped w:th the
Celtic's fastebt time was 15 knots, and t through trains running hours late and
for two dajs the big steamship floun- trains of lesser Importance either held
flered In the rough bea-j not averaging , up

I^
>t

t^
i°i,^n and ̂ icTnUy" the^storm

touch more than b knots was eBpe<,iaiij severe. In the Monon-
The bfamsh ip Lucia, which arrived

today troni T r u a t t five da>b also re-
grahela valley, leading east from here,
the Alleghany County Light company

ported «e\eri- w t i t h e r The decks were | tonight reported that over 1,000 wireb
Clodded, th<> hatches smashod and the ! W6re down
caro-o i - i , m i < ' « i i The «torm was passing north in theS.1 . imajje.1 | dlrectlon of Lake Erie tonight Parts
Tht, <nujm> v.cather did not abate to- , of Weat virg-inia and eastern Ohio are

flaj, and both steamships ran into a believed to ha\e suffered considerable
nravy fon; and winds to rm off faandy damage, but attempts to get into com-
Hook In .\cw York city a heavy wind- I munlcatlon with these points have 'been
Btoim, a.; (omp<imed by intermittent jiutile.
^4lin^ pievailt-d, *ind m u c h damage, d u e ) ~ f c r_~w w r - mrv« wmrmmrw* W*A*^W^
to broken t,how w i n d o w s arid dislodged SNOW AND WIND RAGE
ingrnh, uas roportt d fMU THE fDEAT I AlfK^i

Telcgiaphio o .mrnunicxt ion to points *̂ " 1 HE. OJCC/tJ *-/*JVCJ
Wet>t and nu i th or N i v v "i m k city was Detroit, Mich, November 9—The

most severe snow and wind storm of
the present season prevailed over this
section of the great lakes today and
shipping of all kinds was forced t»
«eek shelter at the nearest ports

Interrupt! d anil in bimi<- instances sus
pended for borne nrm tomfeht because
ol a heavy \ v i n d that accompanied the
rairt a id M I U \ V -^toi m in tilt i n t e r i o r and
blew down w u t o -xnc! u u K s \\ Obtern . Ample~wafning of a stiff gale had" been
Ljnlon o t f U i t l s said the w o r s t v n e given, however, and tonight the onlj
t iouble w.as bi t\v «_en (. umtu r land. Md , ' vessel reported in trouble In this dis
*ndPi t t sbu i« and between Bultalo arid ,trlcj was the W G Pollock of Cleve-
r'hifis-i \ i i n r r t r n n »i« v. ni -cnft land, which had been forced on the
em.f^i ,'n k"Jr"n^ , ,,,;,,>?,,,,,, , t , , , ' , ' onpn bank of the St Clair data canal. Her1 condition was not regarded as danger-

ous.d
The h l f f h i s t t ide tint foiu > Island,

Etoc-kav. x \ He n h and Far l^ockiway
had known in many years followed in

The steamer Mary El Fhiche. which
went ashore yesterday off Bar Point
in Liake Brie, has been released and Is

ol the \ v i n d and ia.in^torm.

idi ft
poited

INo

..*....,,.«..„ In shelter Reports last night of an
'ima'ti^o'ir'an {unidentified vessel on the rocks oft9

wen wiei k < d or caht I Point Pelee In Lake Erie were not con-
losi of l i te has been re- firmed today.

The wind today attained a velocity
of 46 to 48 miles an hour on shoie
It was said the velocity was greater on
Lake Erie and the blinding- snow storm

rturrtr-n <-ar.^.T», + mm «r r~r"f made navigation almost impossible. AH
UNDER SNOW AND SLEET, local telegraph wires were affected to-

N o \ pintu i 9 —Crippling ' mKht.

ALL WIRES ARE SAGGING

1' i t tabuis-
*'•"" i t ' n f i i t t s aiid prostrat-
IHK wire communication over a wide
<» •- i > - x ^ ^ j u u LI > buovv, sleet and
\v lnd x t o i m v i s i t i d this btct lon today
and l o n t i n u e b ton igh t During- the day

incliea of &no\v fe l l four inches

SNOW IS INCHES DEEP
IN THE ALLEGHANIES

Cumberland, Md , November 9—Snow
more tli in f \ c i f t 1] "dm ing <iny~ NoVe'm ~ I has reached a depth of fifteen Inches
b, i s i rue ISSb t h e barometer reg-is- I at Elklns, W Va and other points in
t t i « d JU 06 01 about one inch below ' the eastern Alleghanies in Maryland,

West Virginia and southern Pennsyl-
The fall continues and the wind

ASTHMA CATAEKH
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

USTABLISHED 1079
A simple, safe and eirectue treatment

for bronchial troubles, T% ithout dobing the
stozn ith wuh dnifi>, l^ed with success
f o r t u r t j four i cars.

The a r carr^ t- g the antiseptic vapor, in-
ppircd -u ith every bieath, makes breath-
ing ca y, soothes the sore throat, and
stops tae coufh, assuring- restful nights,
CrebOleno is invaluable to mothers -with
yoong cl 'dren and a boon to sufferers
from Asthma.

Send us fostat for
tfescrtftize tiao&tef.

ALt DHFOGISTS.
Try Cresoltno AntUeptio
IhrontTablets forthoIr-
ritated throut Thr7 ore
Biroolo, ellxeuvo and artl-
aeptic Of your driif.Ttst
or from u^ 10c in stomps.
VAPO CRESOIENE CO.

62CoruWt£t,,N.Y. I

vania. _ _ . . _ . _ _ ._ .
Is blowing a gale Traffic on the West-
ern Marjland and Baltimore and Ohio
railroads is greatly interferred with
because of wire trouble and drifts
Several trains on branch lines are
snow-bound.

COLD WEATHER PUTS
A CRIMP IN RECORDS
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

IORPHINE WHISKEY
AND TOBACCO

fff?iS^~'^«1C^>5!SS»i:>«-
t»

cured II moot «-so,«irmm Trt.tmcnt. DooElCT
«. Uil»r«roItSMiltarl».B«xa8»,I.iIi»iMra.X«>

RELIABLE SPEC-
IALISTINDIS-
EASES OF MEN.

LOCATED IN ATLANTA IO YEARS.
32INMAN BLDTG, 22 % S BROAD ST.

Grizzly old winter blew his frost}'
breath over Atlanta yesterday from
one end of the city to the other, and
the icy chill penetrated even into trie
hospitable halls of Atlanta's Sunday
schools, causing a distinct shrinkage
in the much-heralded "records" that
have been holding the stage for the
past few months

But although the attendance in the
schools dropped far below the figures
of most of them for the past few
months, the fact that they are on a
climb that cannot be impeded by any
obstacles is proven by the gain of the
is celt's attendance over the same Sun-
day last year The fifteen Sunday
schools in the report had a total at-
tendance of 4,728, which was an aver-
age of 315, as opposed to a total of
4,168 in the same s,chools last year, or
an average of only 278 There was
an average gain of 37, therefore, over
last year. So while the day's reports
are lower than during the past few
months, the schools (have not wavered
in their gains oxer 1912 The complete
reports of the fifteen schools are as
follows.

Church Attendance
Memb 1012 1913

First Methodist
Central Presbyterian ...
Second Baptist . ....
First Christian
Grace Methodist
Park Street Methodist..
Westley Memorial
North A-V e Presbyterian
Jackson Hill Baptist ..
Central Congregational
Urant Park Baptist
Inman Park Baptist
Georgia Ave Presbyterian
Druid Paik Presbyterian
English Lutheran

1400
1J46
1200

1JOO
1100

92 1
888
750
244
318
125
^30
8S

300

408
5S9
197
• i l j
372
•114
B13
341
2uQ

U S
17',

368
599
612
649
3I>0
«o
437
459
295
128
201
124
120

74
127

A NEW COMPANY'S EXHIBIT
AT THE AUDITORIUM-ARMORY

on the trains for several days and was
Bomewhat cramped.

Dr. Pope is modest and unassuming,
and reluctantly admitted that his gen-
eral average was leas than SO points
for the 18 boles. He was loud (n his
praise of Atlanta Sunday when Inter-
viewed by a Constitution reporter.

He will remain in Atlanta for sev-
eral weeks, and will then go direct to
Panama. Prom Panama Dr. Pope in-
tends to go to the West Indies during
the cold months, and will return home
about spring after spending several
months on the continent.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

Burus & Houser, newcomers on Automobile Row, nave a fine exhibit of Regal and Oldsmobile cars
at the auto show.

Unofficial Thermometers
Showed the Temperature
at 2 a. m. Monday Had

\

Dropped to 26 Degrees.

2 A. 31—-Uuofllelal temperature, 26
degrees.

"With snow flumes sweeping Atlanta
in the moining and the temperature
steadily dioppuig eveiy hour, Sunday
was a miserable day for the people of
Atlanta

All clay long the streets were bare of
people, with the exception of those who
were obliged to be out Even the
churches were affected, and the Sunday
school attendance, which has been
steadily increasing, suffered a heavy
slump

At 2 o'clock this morning unofficial
thermometers in the center of Atlanta
registered 26 degrees, and eveiy indi-
cation pointed to still colder weather
before daylight As the weather bu-
reau was closed on Sunday, it was im-
possible to get official figures

Exceptionally low temperatures. In
some localities accompanied by high
•winds and snow flurries, yesterday
and last night were experienced in
many of the bouthern and South At-
lantic states, notably Georgia, Ala-
bama, South Carolina and Florida.

Frost was jeported as far soutth as
the Georg-ia-Plonda line, while in
northern Georgia and Alabama the
mercury dropped to the freezing point
There were frequent snow flurries in
Atlanta and vicinity Sunday morning,
although the snow disappeared imme-
diately on reaching the earth

High winds, due to the disturbance
recently centeied in the Caribbean sea,
pre^ ailed all day, and last night along
the South Atlantic coast, causing fre-
quent iiitei ruption of communication
by telegraph and telephone Until late
last night Ta.mpa, Fla , ivas completely
cut off from communication by wire

' wi th the rest of the world

ilum. Whiskey and D j« Hobln treated
I lorn.-or ol SuniMriuim. Book on nibiect

\Frra. DR B M \V OOLLEY, 7 -N, Vtooi
I Sanitarium. Atlanta. Grorgia,

Weak, Nervous and
Diseased Men
permanently Cured.

Dr Hughes la an
e\p^rle lined Specialist.
« ho successfully treats
ind pe.t manently cures
Hi cd Poison, Skin
Di--e ise1? "Vt.rvou^nes3,
\ irK ist Ve ins Kidney
me! HI idiior Troubles,

OL.-.U L i i i C Uarrhal Dlschdrgas
and all N t i \ u-- and Ciironic Diseases
of Men und \V o:*1!. a

3 am *iL,aiti>t. hifc ,h and extortionate
tees chart? t-d ^y dorie physicians and
speciaHijts \ ou u ill luid iiii ch<irgrea
very reasonable and no more tHan you
are able to pa> C r sk i l l fu l treatment.
Consult me In person « r by .etter and
learn the truth ibout >our condition,
and perhaps sa\e mui_h time buffer-
ing J.nd exptn u I am a regular
giuduate < tn j Uc^n&ed long establian-
ed and rt liable

FOB 30 1>A1S M\ FI E WILL BU
JLfc-T ONE--HALF V, U VT OTHER
SPECIALISTS CHARUfc, \V CKKJ.Y
OR MONTH1A PAi-MCMb AC-

I use the latest serums and bacto-
rln** for the treatment of chronic con-
ditions \\hich have faiiud to jleid to
ordinary treatment i

FOR WEAKNKbS L\MPH COAl-
POO.D combined, with, mj direct
treatment restoring tho \ ital forces
to the fullest deyree

IN CHRONIC D1SEAM b my pa-
tients are cured in le^a ti in1- quickly,
and I uae the latest improved meth-
ods Consultation and ad\Ice PRD13
Call or \\rite. Hourt> S a* m. to S
O m . SUNDAYS. 9 to 1. t

OR. HUGHES, SpcolaUst
Opposite Third National Bank,

IG^v; N . B-oud Street, Atlanta, Ga,

DAUGHTERS OF DIXIE
MEET IN NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, November 9 —Prepara-
tions have been made for the enter-
tainment of 1,500 delegates and visit-
ors to the annu. 1 convention here this
week ot the United Daughters of the
Confederacy The convention opens
Tuesday Social leaders and women
distinguished throughout the south ate
delegates and officers of this organiza-
tion and have devoted their lives to its
purposes.

Mrs. Alexander B White, Paris
Tenn., is president general, Mrs C B
Tate, Pulaski, Va., treasurer general,
Mrs Frank G. Odenheimer, Jessups,
Aid, is first vice president general,
.Mrs Roy W. McKenney, of Paducah,
Kv , recording secretary general, Mrs.
Edward Carl Schnable, New Orleans,
corresponding secretary general, and
Mrs Orlando Halliburton, Little Rock,
Ark, registrar general. All the off i -
cers are expected t<* attend the opening
session.

An elaborate social program ha<s been
arranged, the feature of which will be
a grand ball at the .fUhaneum Wednes-
day night.

EXPERTS WORKING HARD
FOR WELFARE EXHIBIT

"The 3t**eUrd tor Ye»r»" '
TRY theie Famou* TIRES

New South RubberCo.
Whole»»!c and Retail Diitritmtors

249 Pcachbcc St,

Interest In the Child Welfare and
Health exhibit gained impetus Mon-
day when Mlsa Ellen C. Babbitt, exe-
cutive secretary, and Miss Emily C
Coye, assistant executive secretary, of
the Atlanta exhibit, established tem-
IwiJrary headquarters with the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce In the Empire
building. Here the vanguard of the
exhibit will be found daily Irom S a m
until noon and at other times by ap-
pointment. . .

While the original exhibit contains
many •parts Miss Babbitt and Mi3s Coye
declared that it would fall flat if lo-
cal exhibits could jot be secured with
which to maKe it typically an Atlanta
exhibit. Many organizations of At-
lanta have already come forward and
are ready to aid, but as yet only a.
small percentage of what Atlanta
really <jontains and co-uld produce in
this line has responded This is, of
course, due to the fact that the move-
ments is less than a week old and
everythfntr can not be accomplished
in a mimSe. However, both Miss Coye
and Misa Babbitt urge that officials
of every organization in the city which
can prepare an exhibit will get into
communication with them at the earli-
est possible moment. a& to defer action
may delay the exhibit which it is plan-
ned to have open November 24, in tiie
old Leyden house, on Peachtree street.

I Sandbagged and Robbed.
i SanxJbag'gred by a young1 white tuot-
pad, Ed Blackstock, of 265 Cooper
street, was robbed of a handsome
watch and chain last night as he pass-
ed Bumstead Alley on MoDanlel street.
He was given a painful wound over the
right eye, and, fo-r a time, was un-
cooocious. The robber escaped.

At Savannah, Jacksonville and
Charleston tlu> wind was reported as
high, but no damage to shipping oc-
curred Temppraturrs ranging from
40 to 43 defriees abo\c zero were resj-
isteied at tho^e cities Sunday, -while
last night the thermometers dropped
much lovver

Generally fair weather, accompanied
by continued exceptional cold, was ex-
pected for today

FOR ML PARADE
Additional Award Offered to

Car Showing Most Origi-
nality in Decoration.

Chairman J K, Gewinner, of the
floral paiade committee, has announced
the offer of an additional prize in the
floral parade contest which will be held
next Tuesday morning, making a total
of six prices in all.

This latest prize will 'be given to the
car displaying the most originality In
Its decorations. This prize offers a field
for much keen competition The ongl
nality prize will not be decided from
the standpoint of beauty or art Origi-
nal ideas frequently cost nothing, and
yet foim the most attractive features
of a parade In o f f e r i n g this piize the
committee has offeied an Inducement
which will biing hundreds of cars into
the procession

The other pii7e<? offered are first,
second and thud prizes for the most
artistically dennated cars, a prize to
the car containing the prettiest occu-
pants, and a prize to the best woman
driver

Here is a complete list of what the
prices will be

First Prize—Two Racine Trusty Tread and
tvio Racine Country Tread Non-skid tires,
valued at 5150

Second Prize—Two Empire tires valued at
JSS 18 and ?25 in cash, making a- total value
of }113.

Third Prize—One Kelly Springfield tire
•valued at 540 70 and ?J5 in cash, moklng a
total value of s"l 70.

The originaliiv prize offered will be two
Ajax tires valu d at $71 40

T the car containine the prettiest occu-
pants one G and Chain-Tread tire valued
at $35 30 and i specially prepared box of
Nunnallj a candy to each occupant

To the bes,t woman driver will be awarded
one Buckeye diamond bumper and $10 in

bh
In offering tires as prizes, the parade com-

mittee wishes to announce that, in case the
sire offered will not fit the winner's car, an
exchange ma> be had at Johnson-Gewinner
Co's by paying the difference for larger
sizes, or receive credit in caae smaller sizes
are needed

Johnson-Gewinner Co will be glad to give
the winners of tires the ca.sU at a «m»ll
discount off tho list price.

Farms and Farmers
Address all letter* intended for this Department to Col. R. J. Redding.

Editor of Farms and Farmers Department, Griffin. Georgia
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Silos and Si/age.
Among the new methods and pro-

cesses of late years probably none has
been of greater permanent and pros-
pective value to farmers than the
practice of cutting- down green corn
and putting it in the silo. Of course it
has been of no advantage to the farmer
who has ignored its value and who has
refused to adopt it. The silo is not of
modern origin The process of siloing
corn and other green crops was known
and practiced in a crude way by the
Persians and Romans before the Chris-
tian era They preserved green wheat
and other green forage crops in large
pit dug in the earth, and it is said that
such feedstuffs had been kept in that
way for ftfty years in perfect condition
Cutting and curing corn in the shock:
and afterwards shredding the stover
is a method quite similar and produces
a dry feed somewhat like silage, but
it does not take the place of the moist
and partly pre-dlgested and more
toothsome silage.

Of course this mention is a little out
of season, so far as the construction
of a ailo is concerned, but it is just the
time when the forehanded and pro-
gressive owner of a well-filled silo may
congratulate himself and his dumb am-
mais in the stipply of succulent, nutri-
tious green food that is now ready for
use during the coming' winter months
Every farmer who feels interested in
the subject would do well to visit the
nearest silo in action—that is, a silo
that is now dally sup-plying rations to
hungry and appreciative cattle and
other farm animals I suggest that he
secure a few hundred pounds—if no
more—of the silage and let his ov, n
live stock look at it, take a whiff of
its suggestive fragrance and then see
them go for it with teeth and tongue
and lips. If he will feed the silage to
his best milch cow for a few days
along with a little cotton seed meal, or
bran, or shorts, he will soon reali.se
that even a green barley patch will
give better and richer milk and more
of it.

Up-to-date dairy farmers are rapidly
adopting the silo Indeed, in the dairy
states of the north and west it would
require almost a search warrant to
fjnd a farmer with as many as ten
cows or more -who is not an enthusias-
tic owner of a silo

Nor does the silo at all displace the
practice of cutting and curing corn in
t he shock. We must have corn in
the clean grain condition, and the
millions of acres of this golden crop
may be cured in the shock and the
stover shredded for cattle, horses and
mules Largely the same machinery is
used for shredding cured stover that la
used for cutting the green cornstalks
and ears for the silo I have long
urged upon southern farmers to cut
and cure their corn in the shock and
shred the stover, and will continue to
do so in the future There are at this
time millions of tons of cornstalks
standing in the fields and ready to
obstruct the plow—ale, enough to
supply with dry forage of good quality
twice as many hungry cattle as are
now in the south. Even now, if a
farmer had the machinery ready, these
stalks could be hauled to the barn and
shredded, instead of being permitted
to serve as harbors for the insects that
love to prey on the young and growing
crops of next year Of course these
cornstalks will add a good quantity of
humus to the soil even if left as they
are to be plowed under—in the course
of the next year; but if fed to cattle
their feed value would be at once real-
ized, and very nearly all of their hu-
mus-forming value will be apparent in
time for the next crop.

The object of this short article is to
atlr the minds of the farmers of the
south in regard to silos and silage In a
year or two we will have the boll
weevil and we will be compelled to
diversify and to rely more on stock-
breeding and stock-feeding, and not so
much on cotton Think about it, farm-
ers, and resolve to get busy during

spare times the coming winter and
spring and piepare—not necessarily to
plant more col n, but to utilize it to the
fullest advantage.
Better Horses and Miilcs and Better

Cattle and Hoga.
The farmers of the south have fooled

with little 800 or 900 pound horses and
mules and scrub cattle and hogs long-
enough, it would seem I have not
seen, nor heaid, nor lead of any farmer
who believes that, such animals are aa
good for their purposes as the lafrger
and improved standard breeds. There
is none who will now rise uip in their
defense and -claim for them any excel-
lence or any advantage whatever, and
yet the majority of farmers in the cot-
ton states still hold on to these little
dv\arf animals,

There is improvement going on,
however

There are a goodly percentage of
farmers who will not look at a mule
under 1,200 pounds weight It Is a
noticeable circumstance that those -who
handle western-grown mules are fetoh-
ing out an increasing percentage of
heavy animals—mules particularly. A
large proportion of these heavy 1,200
to 1,400 pound mules are quickly gob-
bled up by the municipal corporations
and others In the towns and cities. A
contractor who has street, or excava-
tion, or hauling to do fully realizes
that the best proportioned and heavier
animals, although costing more at the
outset, are dheaper in the end and all
along between ends And why is it
not the same with farmers They have
heavy work to do, heavy plows to
pull, heavy loads to naul—why not
have the best. ,

Of course, th* Intelligent daiay
farmer has long since found out that
there is no profit in milking a cow
Chat gives only one or two gallons of
milk per day througih a milking period
of eight or nine months He knows
that such cattle eat their heads off
every twelve months So with the hog-
raiser There is 50 per cent more profit
in breeding and fattening a pen of one
or the other of the Improved breeds of
hogs than in fooling with the razor-
backs that must be two years old be-
fore they will weigh on "the big side"
of the steelyards at killing time.

A good pure-bred, or high-bred,
porker may be easily made to salt 200
pounds of pork at nine months old I
have had Jersey Red bairows to net
300 pounds of pork at 11 months
•without any extra attention—simply
good feed and pasture. Of all the
short-coming's of the southern farmer
the most inexcusable is the deliberate
failure to produce plenty for ihome use
and some to sell, of pork, bacon and
lard There should be no occasion for
merchants to Import from the west a
single pound of hog products. The
surplus in the country should supply
all town and city needs

The farmers of most of the cotton
states will be in good [shape this win-
ter and next spring iThe lay papers
are boasting of the immense (?) corn
crop that is now being harvested and
stored away in bursting corn cribs and
rail pens It will be a good time to
buy Improved sires for grading up our
horses and mules, cattle and (hogs.
There ought to be a demand for one or
more pure-bied stallions, half dozen
bulls and a dozen boars in every coun-
ty in the cotton states. We ve talked
about it and written about it and read
about it long enough. Let's get busy,
farmers, let there be more action,
action, action' Let neighboring
farmers get together, chip in and buy
what 13 evidently needed in nearly
every militia district of the south—
high-bred animals of the best strains
and best breeds Don't let the cry of
ciholera, cholera alarm the no hog and
no bacon (unless bought) farmer.
Cholera may be avoided, or prevented,
at small cost of care and proper at-
tent!on. R. J- REDDING.
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Arrival and Departure of Passenger
Trains. Atlanta.

The following: schedule figures are
published only as Information ana arenot guaranteed:

•Daily except Sunday.
••Sunday Only.

Atlanta Terminal Station.
Atlanta and West Point Railway Company.
No. Arrive From— NO Depart To—

• Wast Pt . 8 15 am
•44 WestPt.. S 55 am 3B New Or... B-45 am
18 Col'mbus.10 20 sin 19 Columbus. 6.45 am
88 New Or. .lu.46 am S3 Montgom'y »'10 am
40 New Or... 2 25 pm 39 New Oi... 2.00 pm
S4Montr'y.. 7-06 pm 17 Columbus. 4.06pm
SO Columbus, f 40 pm 87 New Or.. S 20 pm
SBNew Or...11.36 pm 41 West Pt... «.«6 pm

Central ot£*o. Arrive From—•
Thomasvllle.. « 26
Jacksonville. 6 47
Savannah.. . S 25
Albany .... d 25
Jacksonville.. 7 2&
Macon....... e 25
Macon ... .10 60
Savannah ... 4 :0
Macon ...... 7 IG
fctacon e 25

Georgia Hallway.
No Depart Te-

am Savannah.... 8
an Albany S
am Macon 12
am Macon 4
ami Jacksonville. 8
am savannah.. . 0
amiValdosta. .. S
nm Jacksonville. .10
;>ml ThomOBVllle..!!
ami Albany 11

•00am
•00 am
30 pm
00 ptn
30 pm

.35 pm
30 pm
10 pm
15 pm

:4S pm

Southern .
"Premier Carrier ot the South.

Arrival and Departure Passenger Train*.
Atlanta

I Tho following schedule figures are pub-
lished only aa information and are not gruar-
nnteed

I No.

11 3
10 2
11 4
1O 3
1O 3

10 °
11 1
1(> 6
» «

10 2

FOUND—Near state capital, one bunch of
fceya, Southern Railway switch key and

othera. Owner may secure Game by calling;
at front window Constitution and paying for
this ad

1O
1O
1O
9

1O
1O
11
1O
9

11

11
11
11
1O
1O
1O

1O
1O
9

11
11
1O
1O
11

O

7
4
4
6

"4
1
3

4
1

B
7
4
7

LOST AND FOUND

Arrive From—
SO B'nam .12 01 am
S6 New York B 00 am
1 Jack le . 6 ID am

43 VVash'ton 5 26 am
12 Sh'veport 6 ,10 am
28 Jack'le . 6 BO am
17 Toccoa .. 8 10am
26 Heflm. . 8 10 am
29 Ne v 1'orkll IB am
8 Chatta'galO 35 am
7 Macon ..10 4G am

27 Ft. Val. 10 46 am
21 Columbjs.10 &0 am

8 Clhcln'ti 11 00 am
40 B ham 12 40 pm
29 Columbus 1 40 pm
30 B tiam . . 30 pm
39 Charlo e . 3 55 pm

6 Jack lie B CO prn
37 r«ew i orK B 00 pm
15 Brunaw k 7 30 pm
11 Richmond 8 If i pm
//-hlcaeo 9 55 pm
16 Chattaga 9 35 pm24 Kun City 10 10 pm
19 Columb's 10 jo pm

Xo Depart Tto —
31, New Y k 12 16 am
20 Columbus B 20 am
1 Chic teo . 6 20 am

3_> Ft Valley 7 IS am
3t> B hum. . E BO am

7 Chatta'ga 7 10 am
12 Richmond 6 55 am
23 Kan City. 7 00 aru
16 Brunsw'k 7.45 am
/« B ham . .11.30 am
38 New Y'k .11 00 am
40 Char! te..!2 00 n'n

C Jack le 11 10 am
30 Now York 2 4B pm
80 Columbus 12 30 pm
ISChattasa 3.00pm
39 B ham .. 4 10 pm
IbToccoa.., 4 3 0 p m
12 Columbus 5 10 pm
0 Clncin tl. D 10 nm

28 Ft Valley C 20 am
J j Heflin --- 6 46 p. a
10 Macon . E 30 prj
44 Vk ash ton 8 45 pm
1. Jackv'le..lO.OO pm

24 Jack'le. 10 30 pm
,, ,l- Valley 8 00 pm
13 Jack le 8 10pm

11 pincinn'l n TO pm
All trains run dally. Central time.

City Ticket Ofllce No. 1 Peachtree St.

11 8hreve't..ll.OO pm
13 CinUnn'tl 8 20pm
T.4 Jack le. .11 40 pm

Arrival and Depaiture of Passenger
Trains, Atlanta.

The following: schedule figurea are
published onlj aa information and ar»
not guaranteed:

•Daily except Sunday.
••Sunday Only.

Union Passenger Station.
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.

Effective bept J8
Brunswick, Waycroaa

and Ihomapville .
Cordele
Brunswick, Waycross

and T'hontasvill«

Arrive.
6 30 am

>12 35 pm
8 15 pm

L<eave.

7.SO am
•4'00 pro

10 00 pm
•fuunutn aleeplnjf can* on nlgnt IraJna be-

tween Atlanta and 'Ihomosville.

Georgia Railroad,
No. Arrive From—•

3 Augusta. 6 2B am
• Cov gton. 1 30 am

S3 Union Pt. 9 30 am
1 Augusta.. 1 50 pm

•25 Llthoiila. 2.10pm
27 New iork

•ndAUE-. 1.20pm

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta 12 10 n't
2 Augusta and

N Y . 7 30 am
•26 Uthonla.10.30 am

23 Augusta. 3 10 pm
84 Onion Pt. 0 00 ,>m

"10 Cov eon. 6 10 pm

THE LAW, from Georgia Decisions: "A
finder oC lost eooda who, having rneana of

knowing the rightful owner, retains them
for the tinder's own use or advantage, may,
upon conviction thereof, be punished for a
eimpla larceny under the laws of Georgia."
"A person who finda lost goods la legally
liable to the rightful owner for their proper
car<< while in the finder's possession, and he
Is legally entitled to be reimbursed for ex-
pense incurred in properly caring for the
goods found and may retain tnem unul
euch expense is paid." Constitution Wajit
Ads find loat property or Its owner

Louisville and NaohvUle KnllroaA.
Effective May 18— Leave ', Arrive.

Chicago and Northwest \ K ,n „_, ,, „
Cincinnati-Louisville . J 6 l° pn>1 X1 5E

LOST—Between Forrest avenue and Pine
street Tuesday afternoon one Sigma. Nu

Fraternity set with diamonds and opals, re-
ward Call Main 576. J P
LOST—Thursday morning, between corner

Whitehall and Alabama and Austell build-
ing a pair invisible bifocal glasses, made
by L. N. Huff Optical Co Reward. 480 Capi-
tol ave. Main 2994-L.
LOST—£10 reward, leather ault case, dUfer-

ent straps, kimono, pajamas, aluminum
hair brushes, also black overcoat, Japan
made. Return to Georgian Terrace hotel.
LOST—Silver mesh bag, between Arason

hotel and Baptist church, on Peachtree.
Finder return to Peachtree Inn and receive
good reward
LOST—Between Dahl s and Candler bldg,

or on W. Peachtree car, silver mesh bag,
containing $5 bill and change. Call Mala
B260-J Reward.
J.J5 REWARD for recovery of Overland B-

passenger car, 1913 model. License No.
19,818, factory number 19,351. H. B. Moz-
ley, Marietta, Ga.

PERSONAL
WE make switches from combinga, fl.OO

each. 70 V, Feachtree st. Mrs. AHlu Ctalla,-
ber Call Ivy 196g-J.
TEN specials in human hair switches at S10

each. Orders taken for more expensive
ones. Vfe have cheaper on«a in stock. S. A.
Clayton Co.. 36 'A Whitehall at.
LADIKS—I buy combings and cut hair,

highest pricea paid Josepn It. Hart, No.
113, Richardson street.

FLOWER SHOP
121 WHITEHALL, 4 doors from corner ol

Mitchell. Flowers, bulbs, treea and Hants.
SMOKE KE-M Tobacco for Catarrh, Bron-

chitis, Asthma and Colds. lOo bag*. Your
druggist or EEi-M CO Atlanta. Ga.

. ,
Cincinnati and Louisville 7 12 am
Knoxville via Blue Ridge 7 36 am
Knoxvlllo via Cartersvllle 7 12 am
Knoxvllle via CarteruvilU 6 10 pm
ilurphy accommodation . 4 05 pm

S 60 pm
E 12 pm
9 50 pm

11 56 am
10.50 am

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Effective April 2J, 1913.

No. Arrive From— [No. Depart Tc
11 New York. 8 20 am
11 Norfolk... «.2» am
11 Wash'ton.. 6.20am
11 PortslVth. 6 20 am
17 Abb'e.S.C.. S 63 am
6 Memphli. .12 40 pm
C Blr ham.. .12 40 pm

12 Blr'ham...l2 10 pm
6 New York. \ 65 pm
5 Wash'ton.. 4 55 nni
C Norfolk. . 4 %F pm
6 Portsm ta. 4 Bt j m

12 Blr'ham... S 35 pm
29 Monroe. . 8 00 pm

11 Blr'ham... 6
11 Memphis . 6

6 New York.12
30 Monroe.. . 7

6 Wash-ton..12
6 Norfolk. ..12
6 Portt.m'th.12

2SBir'ham... 4
Bir ham... B
Memphis.. &

18 Abbe e,S C. 4
12 New York. 8
12 Norfolk... 8
12 Portsm'th. 8

City Ticket Office, 88 Peachtre*

30 am
30 am
50 pm

;00 am
GO pm

'50 pm
.50 pm
16 pm
05 pin
OS pm
00 pm
55 pm
55 pm
55 pm
Bv.

Wentcrn and Atlantic Railroad.
No. Arrive From—

8 Nashville.. 7 10am
73 Rome ..10 23am
13 Nashville,. 11 4E nm
1 Nashville.. 7 30 pm

9S Cbtcaeo . 7 50 pm

No. Depart T<_
84 Chicago... 8 00 am

2 Nashville. 8 35 am
92 Nashville.. * SO pm
72 Home B.15 pm
4 Nashville . 8 50 nm

TAXICABS

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY5190. ATLANTA 1598.

TAXICABS. KNIGHT
Ivy 1000 Ivy 4051.

TACCO" Varnish is varniah that can be
applied by a child with cheouecloth to

furniture, woodwork, polished brass, auto-
mobiles, etc Dries in Z to 5 hours. 60c
bottles, quarts, gallons. Dunwody'u Drug
Store. 814 Peachtre* street.

real human hair switches, well
made color guaranteed to match, 315. Or-

ders taken for more expenslv* ones. 8. A.
Clayton Co.. 36% Whitehall.
FOR BEST home-made cakes, delivered

promptly, fee or phone Sartorius. Main
1407-J. 129 South Pryor street.

DENTISTRY
THE GEORGIA DENTAI> PARLORa

Whitehall street, corner Mitchell, offer the
following prices for a few days:

So> of teeth 15.00
22-K. Gold Crown S3 00
Brtagework $300
White Crowns $3 00
Sliver or Amalgam Fillings.... &0o
Gold Fillings Jl.OO

Bring this coupon. It will entitle you to
a dlecount

RELIGION IN THE NAVY
IS URGED BY DANIELS

Newport News, November 9.—Neg-
lect of religion by the United States
In its navy Is a reproach to the re-
public, Secretary Daniels declared heie
today In an address before the United
Brotherhood of Men's Bible Classes
The secretary announced he would ask
congress immediately to provide chap-
lains and welfare secretaries propor-
tionate to the navy's personnel

Twenty-four chaplains, he said, are
all that the government now provides
to look after the religious welfare of
the navy's 67,000 mpn, the number of
chaplains not having: been Increased
aince 1842. when the personnel of the
navy numbered only 12,000 men. The
secretary added that more than
seventy-five important ships in Bhe
ravy have no religious leader attached
while the marine corps, with an enlist-
ment of 10,226 men, has not a single
chapla/ln to look after the spiritual de-
velopment of its personnel.

"I do not expect congress to author-
ize the appointment of enough chap-
lains to assign one to every ship," Mr
Daniels said, ''but I do believe the
number will be substantially increased
And I shall urge that besides Che addi-
tional chaplains, congress appro-
priate a sufficient sum to enable the
secretary to eneragre enough capable
young religious leaders so that upon
every ship there will be either a
chaplain or a welfare secretary."

It is proposed to have tne welfare
secretaries on the ships perform duties
similar to those, or'»«cretarleB of the
young: Men's OhrisUwi

Dr. R. J. Pope, Well-Known
Surgeon, Warm in His

Praises of Atlanta.

Dr. R. J. Pope, of Sydney, Australia,
an international golf enthusiast, noted
authority on the game, and also ama-
teur golf chamjilon of Austrlia, is in
Atlanta, registered at the Piedmont
hotel. Dr. Pope is a noted surgeon,
and for twenty years has been fore-
most in the medical world, being
surgrepn-in-chlef of the Sydney hos-
pital

At present Dr. Pope Is on a much-
needed vacation, as he terms it. He
has been in the United States for the
past five months, and lhas visited many
of the •principal cities. In each city
he declared he has been received Vita.
great hospitality, and has had the good
fortune to be invited to participate In
his favorite pastime on the greens of
many fashionable clubs.

Well-known golfers of Atlanta have
taken the doctor in tow, and Saturday
he was seen in action on the Brook-
haven greens. His average score was
but 86, and the doctor waa greatly
discouraged. He elated that he was
apt In hl» usual trim, *a be had ridden |

<2 T?T?VTf MIIjiaNBBY CO. have. O. J3 AV X JCJ moved to 39 W. Mitch-
ell street. Walk a bloiJt and save a dollar.
Phone Main UOSG.

Continued in Next Column.

PERSONAL
RE:

FINE BOYS AND THREE
FINE GIRLS, RANGING IN
AGE FROM ONE TO THREE
M O N T H S . MRS. M. T .
MITCHELL,, 26 WINDSOR
ST., ATLANTA, GA. BELL
PHONE MAIN 2888.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM—Private, re-

fined, home-like, limited number of pa-
tients cared tor Homes provided for in-
fanta. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell 26 WindBor t-treet.
MK8 C SCOTT HENDEKSON HOME

BEAUTY PARLOR — Freckles, pimples
and blackheads cured Face and scalp npe-
cialtieti, face, neck dnd bust development,
manicuring and shampooing, all klnda nf
hair work done, everything up-to-date and
manufacture my own creams, all worK
guaranteed, epeclal calls and death ca.Ua
aoliclted, shrouding and assisting tho
undertaker. 178 Forrest avenue, corner
Bedford. Ivy 6996

SPIRELLA CORSETS.
ITITTED In your own home by an expert

coraetlere. Phone Ivy 3590
COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made daily for ca-

tarrh, deafness, diseases of no so and
throat and ears. Thiu ia tho season to l>e
cured. Special reduced rates Dr. George
Brown, 313-14 Austell building

WANT AD RATES
X Insertion lOc • Iteo
S Insertion* «c • line
7 Insertion* Sc « Itate

Ifo advertisement accepted for less
th(>n two lines. Count six ordinary
words to each line.

Discontinuance ot advertising
must be in writing. It will not be
accepted by phone. This protects
your interests aa well na our*.

"TACCO" \ arniHh Is being uaed In many
homes in Atlanta, on furniture, wood-

work and brasa. Applied \vtth a. cloth a
child can do It. Dries in <! to 5 noun*. SOc
bottles, quarts, gallons. Marshall a £>haff-
niAcy, j>ttuL*iiiroe ^jju ivy
'u&i KiCTI FURTHERS curled whllo you

wait 188 West Peuchtree Ivy 7828.
WANTED—To communicate with some one

going to bouth America by the ^Ld of
this month Sirs j:, 9s \Vaahlta_ avenue.
HUM*. MAJO13 cakca on bhort notice, layer

cakes a sptjcialt> Boli Fhoiie Weat 14.
CURTAINS washed and stretched. Ported

satisfaction guaranteed. 103 13 Cain st.
Ivy 1084

Iff You Can't Bring or
Send Your Want Ad
Courteous operators, thoroughly

familiar with rates, rules and clas-
Bltlcations, will Rive you complete
information And. if you wish, they
will assist you In wording: your
want ad to make It most effective.

W* a»K that you do not unwit-
tingly abuse this phone service. Ac-
cutinta are opened for ads by phone
solely to accommodate you. Hake
payments promptly after publica-
tion or when bills are presented by
mall or solicitor and you accommo-
date urn.

going to Florida •jvould like to be
joined by another lady, references. Ad-

dress C-57J, care Constitution
"TACCO" Varnish Is \arnlsh—not an oily

polish. Oily polishes dull in a neek, while
"TACCO" Varnish staya put' months and
years. Soap and water win not disturb the
"TACCO" gloss. Trammtll s Drug Store,
603 Marietta street

HELP WANTED—Male
Female.

and

GO ON THE STAGE
Particulars froe. Box 400, care Constitution.
Hfc'M, WO41J2N—laet government Jobs, ?90

month, 12,000 appointments coming. Writs
for list of posltlont. Franklin Institute,
Dept. 51-H Boohestor. N Y.
"WANTED—Agents, either BOT, In each

county, Ixohiery samples tree, everybody
wears hose Address Laurence Morris. 38
"Wall street. Atlanta
IF i OU liave city acquaintance, and will

devote three hours ol your Ume each day
to m} business you can easily earn 950
*l«fl per week. Call at one*. W. P.
1408 Candler building.

WANTED—Teachers
MAINLY village schools. 1'Oblera leucners

Agency. «10 Third Natl. Bank Bldg.. At-
lanta, Ga.
BOUTH ATUAJJTIC TEACHERS' A««ncy.

1131 Atlanta Nat. Bank -bide. Atlanta, C&

SPAPFRf
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Mexncao Affairs Warming Up. Weather CooMira
Constitution Want Ads Find Good - Hoiusemeini

. Read Want Ads,
s or

'ft

|

BUSINESS AND MAIL
ORDER DIRECTORY

ARCHITECT.

W. C. MEADOR.
1114 Kmpne Bide. Phone Main 8128.
Residences. Bungalows and Apartment

Houses.
ABCHITCTURAL DRAWING

OF all kinds, lettering!, tracing*,, maps, pat-
ent drawings, plant* and alterations. Dick

Burt, -!03 Hlllycr Trujt Bids. Ivy 4639.

ALLi Tii3rua~u^pTuns7erTnE7~kill Mattress CO.
Prices reasonable Atlanta 2871.

AX ALCT1OM.
FUKN1TLKK. hnUBenolu goods, office flx-

turea, ana in fact, everything you want.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

61 DEC ATL; R ST.
Near Klmball House Bell phone 1434, At-
_ Ianta_ 2_2_85. __ _ ._ ___ __
ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE

Ground Floor IS<iultabl<- Building
Fiionc Main » l~0 _ ___

BlC * tJILK

IVY 425.
RELIABLE

CO ,
Bell

A'lLAJVfA 19.
_ . _ _ _ _ _ T. _„

GOING TO BUiJbU/ Vie have enousii left
over to bulid a small store, special price

tor quick trade. T T. Pierce, 111 Lai ranee
»t. Phone Ivy 7073-J.

& BU1LI> anything in concrete Cr°m. *
lawn vane to an apartment house, wuriai

Vaults a specialty. JUyKema byatein. concrete
Co., 319 Austull building

"ATlania~CarpeTT-leaning Co.
27 W. ALfcA^NDBU. IV V 4186.

\VE clean all kindt. of carpeta and ruge;
also cleaning teatner plllowa and beds, 16

yeara experience.
ORIENTAL Huga cleaned like new; also re-

pairing and upuoleterln£. W. SA. Cox, 14&
Auburn avenue, ivy 3135-J.
Atlanta Oriental Hug & Cleaning Co.
•xlJ RUGS cleaned, 51 60 and up. Ivy S471.

Bell Phouo. Main 6027.

OAKK1AGK
W ILLiAAiS.

W3T US build that new wagon or repair the
old one.

28 PETERS. MAIN 37 UL

jyjBJL
rf THE iAiLOR.

•UITB made to order. We do steam dyeing
and French dry cleaning. Wort called for

•md delivered. -564 Edgewood ave. Ivy J471.
FOR PRESSING, dyeing, altering, cleaning

see T. N Wllburii. 3»5 Marietta. AtUnla
8983. _____ -
ALL KINDS pressing. Membership cards

|1. Call Main 9187, Atlanta 80S8-M. D.
J?. Moore. 282 Whitehall street.

SO. FRYOR PRESSING CLUB
WE DO all klnua of cleaning and dyeing,

pressing. Ladles' work a specialty. 3^7
Couth iTyor street. Main 2J92-J.
LET US do your cleaning and pressing,

Work guaranteed. Alexander Dry Clean-
Ing Company. -I,: K Alexander St.

TAILORING" COMPANY, w.
M. Baker, Mgr Tailoring, cleaning, Press-

Ing and dyeing Suits made to order. l*b
Houston street

WHITE WAY TAILOR
AND Dry Cleaning Company, R. E. Eman-

uel, Prop. Altering, repairing and dye-
Inn, sulta dry cleaned. Work called for and
delivered. • Nuf sed." 72 Woodward ave.
Main 2745

_ _

ntractor, builder or expert
roof man, call • Cunningham." Office -I45H

Peters street, or puone Main 237. Repair
work of all kmda. All woik guaranteed.
Prices reaaoliable.
LET US build you a home on eaay terms.

like rent, any whore In the city. United
Bldg. Co , 400 Te in pie Court building.
ViROVER C. TULLY—Let me build your

bomo. 64 Mell avenue.
•WHEN in need olfcarpenter work, call J. A.

Johnson, West lisb-j, estimates on ml Job
prices reasonable^

J>LASTER and contracting material furnish-
ed, work by day or yard. Prices reason-

•Jilo. Both phones. Main i734. Atlanta
1839-M. 21 South Forsyth street.

DOLLS.

ATLANTA DOLL HOSPITAL
UOLJ--8 mended. AH parta turniatied. 11-t

Luckie atreet.

GET YOUR furniture upholstered and re-
paired now before t,he fall rush. See me,

•si call for, deliver and guarantee my
Work. L. Wellon, 11 Auburn avenue. Jvjr
S367.

\Ve
Moncrief Atlanta Co., 73

For the Original Moncrief
FURNACE phone Muncrlcf Furnace Com-

pany, 139 South .fryor street. Main 286.
Call for S. P. MoncrloC or J. B. Lee.

_
replurlng and

carpet cleaning. toutncru ijurniture and
Carpet Works, 1^1 Ci umley street. S. R.
Skelton. Manager. Main 5Jb3, West b<6.

'jFiaH_AJ>l)Jt>j.SXEBg.
jj-'Xjit FTtEbS tisrT^aud oy^-er»T'^call E/G.

Martone. Atlanta bljl-Jd.. 170 _ Bell st.

'ters. l?b-8 Alburn a^o.
and Oys-

Hoth phones.
NORFOLK FISH CO. t'realj fish and oys-

ters all the time. 230 Auburn. Atlanta
3681.

FOX FURNACES.

.."'_'~"'~~ & RICH,
S70 BPGEWOOD AVE. BOTH PHONES.

FEATHERfe.
Hinda of domestic feath-

ers, live geeae f earners a specialty; write
or phone for samples and prices. R. S.
JBuba.nka. jj '^ Sou en Broad_3t.,_Atla.nta,_Ua.

_
11" fa mirrors or repair \\ork, call L. P.

Loyd. Main 40J7. Atlanta 3J-. 11 S. B*or-
atreet. Work guaranteed.

JiROejSJUJBSL
I ,*rn I l-n,-^rv IB* WHITI3-uem urocery, H^^; OOUntry

eggs, butter and chickens; Little price for
large amount Phone Main 614.

riA i ivr. A O V ATORS,
LADIES' and gents hats cleaned and re-

shaped. Late stjles, best work. Mall or-
ders given prompt attention. Acme Hatters,
to East Hunter street.

LJ AT1-! MADE NEW. 94V4
-CIA 1 O WHITEHALL STREET.

Room No. 8, 50c and up.
HORSESHOEING.

bHOE COMPANY.

prices.
j, repairing, painting; reasonable
115 oilmer street.

LOCK AM> OUNSMIIIL
~ ~ 'DO

-Marietta St.
Botu Phones. Main J146, Atlanta

•yES—Outside key work. Gate City Gun and
Locksmith Company, 3 Central avenue.

Main 3971.
JjeWJBLERg A>D^OPTICIANg.

D U N A W A Y BROS.
. watch repairing; satisfaction
guaranteed, b Walton st.. Just off Peach-

tree. __

PATERSOiN LUMBER CO.
IS the firm to get the best lumber at the

lowest prices. Let us figure your lumber
bill. Ivy 6Jol. Atlanta 5261.

MJEShE>faJEK 8KB VICE.
ATLANTA

QTJ',ck; ^liable M(Messengers. Z/U
AMERICAN MESSENUER SERVICE.

THE LETTER CRAFT SHOP.
BEST multigraphins work In south. Prompt

j-Bryfr* All n ork guaranteed. Business
^wrviee Company. P. O. Box 836, Atlanta,55 toil.

LETTERS multigraphed; prompt
»n neat work at reasonable prices.
EAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO.

Bell phone Main 1158. 8 N. Forsytb. St.

BUSINESS AND MAUL
ORDER DERECTORY

•\TTmr RUBBER tires put on your baby's
jNXllVV carriage, repaired, repainted and
recovered. Ivy <i076. Robert Mitchell. 2i7-

3 Edgewood. -

'~WJKNb^CANDU^K~(^.
84 NORTH PRiOR ST.

DESKS, chalra and filing cabinets, office
supplies. Phones. Ivy lloS, Atlanta,

306t>-A.

f high-grade paint*.
. hU« lead and creosote stains. We maBo

ready mixed paints to order. Corner La
Franco and Lowry streete. Bell phone ivy

Atlanta. Ga. ____
your house painted and tinted.

ISmbry Construction company, 318 Fourth
Bunk Main 1466. ____

I DO ALL kinds of carpentering work,

S. W. SORROUGH
East Point, Ga.

HIGH GRADE PAINTiNO AND TINTING.
liHUmates gladly furnished. BANK HBF-

Bell Phone E. P. Hs. 269-1*
Atlanta E. P. Ex. 62.

PLUMBING AJSD HKATING CON-

SPECIAL attention given to overhauling.
heating and plumbing work. 28 Luckie

atreet. Ivy 532 1.

i'JUMlNG.

AiJVA.I\CJ£ JfKiNTiNG CO.
BOOK AND JUH PR1N11NU. Cut price on

all printing for next fifteen days. 184 Au-
burn avenue. Bell piione ivy

KOOI'MJNO.

NEWBANKB, THIS HOOF MAN.
114.1

I If V f ~ k l I 1̂  KUOF LKAKH, call Boof
JJD JL \J U JtV i>r. W. a. aarnett,

avenue. lvy£iejnphill avenue. Ivy 72J&. __,
J. N. LITTLK paints and repairs all kinds

of roofs, aella and puia on roof felt and
paint. 164 Whitehall. Main 614.

SLATB KOOF1MG CO. Main
Repalra and new roof-

OA.UI,. , U . N v j . . when
in neeu of anycniiig i" the Hardware line.

106 .tUbt-wood nvenue. Mam
_ _ _ _

J. ij. 'lii±tuVVi!.K replautered all the ceilings
to new WalKer Bireel sciiool. All -worjt

jruaranteed. i'uone; me your troubles, l^y
L-L.. Alain Jit. .

A11.AJNJ.A
We also make cmmney stacks. JLvy

101 Norm Koraytu street. i-hone UB and
uur rupreHenta-uve will call.

WHEN IN TROUBLE CAJLi,

"THE bTOVE DOCTOR
61 SOUTH FRYOR 1410

biXJVEb AND RADIATORS
TO COOK AND HEAT

BLR*\S 111 hours with 1 gallon kerosene oil.
no Lotton wick, screws, valves nor pumps,

300 satlstled customers in Atlanta, namei
furnished if Jeaired. Call Main J07-J. B. B.
Henry. -!5'' South Pryor, corner Hawson.

$100 REWARD OFFERED
FOP any fctjve or rajige that we cannot re-

pair or make bake. We are expert chim-
ney sweepera. Standard btove and Supply
Company 141 Marietta st. Main 1389. K. L.
Barber, Manager, formerly with Southern
Stove and supply, better known aa 'Dan.
the Fixer."

DAN, THE FIXER
STOVE AND RANUK REPAIRING.r n _ j s .

Bell Phone Main 2699.
sweep ^ h l i r n _
Wtuteu ill St.

50 CENTS
AT GWINN'S bHOffi SHOP. 6 Luckie street,

oDuoulte Piadmont hotel. Both phones. In
a huiiy Call Taxicab company for auto
rent . t rvice.
M N£1LL & HUNTER, shoe repairing. Work

called for and delivered. 4i>5 Edsewood
avenue. Atlanta

K. J Al\ K^, i .AiL/OR
LADTE.S' and gentlemen's firat-class tallor-

ins at medium prices. 86 E. Hunter St.

TIN AND__

"M'MINCH
BEST work, reasonable prices. 209 Mariet-

ta at. Main 5276-J. Atl 2127. All work
guaranteed-

J. L.
rk, reasonab

jTK^£SBm4S51K&™S5r__r
GLASS TRANSFERlanta 6a74-s~
98 Walton street.

HELP WANTED—Male.
STOBES Ann OFFICES.

WANTED—Office man familiar
with detail work of mill supply

business. Nothing but experienc-
ed man need apply. Correspond-
ence strictly confidential. Apply
P. O. Box 365, Jacksonville, Fla.

PROFESSIONS AND TB.ADBS.

BE A BARBER
MEN WANTED to learn barber trade, KM*

•work, big wages, few weeks completes by
our method. We teach you aulckly. cheap-
ly, thoroughly and furnish tools. Give you
actual shop work, you keep half the re-
ceipts. Write for free Illustrated catalogue.
Moler Barber College. 31 Luokle street, At-
lanta, Ga.

EXPERIENCED general merchandise man
wants to manage, clerk or bookkeep

country store Clean record. Hleh-claas ere-
dentialsL Sober, trustworthy, responsible. C
677. ear» Constitution.

WANTED at once thoroughly experienced
decorator, window trimmer and card writer,

must be a good all-around salesman. Apply
Box 442, Brunswick. Ga.
WANTED—A good stock sash and door cut-

ter. Write Allen Manufacturing Com-
pany. Shreveport La.
WANTED—At the Confederate Soldiers-

Home of Georgia, an experienced bread
and meat cook; good wages promptly paid.
Apply at 210 Temple Court, or at the Sol-
diera' Home. Amos Fox, Superintendent
TBS—Prof. G. O. Brannlng will teach you the

barber trade. (It's easy.) Taught In bait
time of other colleges. Complete oours* and
position in our chain of shops, 130. Why
pay more? Thousands of our graduates
running shops or making good wages. At-
lanta SarberConege, 10 East Mitchell st.

Shave" At Moler Barber Col-
«_••»«»•«- lege. 31 Luckie street.

'and Hair ("Sit" 'We do cood work,anu nair v^ur aiva u. m -trial."
SALESMEN AVO SOLICITORS.

SELL ALTOLOMA LOTS
SITUATED on Stone Mountain car line,

quarter-acre tracts to five-acre tracts,
small weekly payments, without interest,
liberal contracts to salesmen. Call now.

W. P. COLE
IF YOU have city acquaintances aund wilt de-

vote three hours of your time each day to
my business you can easily earn $60 to 9100
par week. Call at once. W. P. Cole. HOS
Canciler building.
"WANTED—10 salesmen to aell subdivision

lota, good contract. Hugh J. Lynch, 308
"Walton building.
WANTED—Fertilizer aaleaman for aouth

Georgia territory, good position for re-
liable, active man acquainted with, that
trade. Address with references K 766, care
Atlanta Constitution.
WANTED—An experienced salesman with

an established trade, to represent us in
Georgia. Apply with references, stating
sales. John A. Horner & Co , Baltimore. Md.
SALESMAN for line of exclusive 25-cent

neckw'ear (men's) to cover states of Ala-
bama, Georgia and Tennessee. 10 per cent
commission basis only. Reference required.
Write. Artistic Neckwear Mfg. Co.. 21-27
West Fayette St.. Baltimore. Md.

—Three or four good, live sales-
men wanted to handle a good commercial

article in this district, pays $30 to $GO a
T\ eek. Only men with good ability need
apply Addreaa C-667, care Constitution.
W E have a very interesting proposition to

submit to real estate agents, in e very
county in Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
Write us for particulars.

SOI Empire Life Building, Atlanta. Ga.
SALESMEN visiting steam plants to carry

a bteam packing as side lino and on com-
mission basis, liberal compensation, new and
meritorious product. Address with full par-
ticulars, Caltdonia Oil Company, 135 Front
street, New York.

AGENTS.
WE PAT $36 A WEEK and expenses to

men wi th rigs to Introduco poultry com-
pound. Year's contract. Imperial Mfg. Co.,
Dept. 78. Faraona. Kan.
WANTED—Several live agents to handle a

good live article in this vicinity, a ready
seller and good money to tha right kind of
hustlers, either on salary or commission, no
experience necessary. Address C-568, care
Constitution.
MAGAZINE AGENTS—If you are making

less than ?5.00 per day, write us. Ameri-
can Magazine Agency, Box 1222, Atlanta.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—If you want position as flremat..

brake man. electric motorman, conduct ot,
colored train or sleeping car porter, first-
class Atlanta roads, $66 to $165 month,
steady A\ ork, experience unnecessary; no
strike. Enclose stamp, name position want-
ed. Passes and uniform furnished when
necessary. Address Railway Inst., Dept. 4-H,
Indianapolis, Ind

SITUATION W'T'D—Male
youiie mani pbsltlonTis "office

assistant or collector, salary not consid-
ered until I prove my worthiness; refer-
ence and bond. Address C-537, care Con-
stitution.
POSITION wanted by young man that has

had several years' experience as bookkeep-
er and cashier, am also capable of handling
collection department. Now employed, but
satisfactory reason given for change. Address
C-55S. care Constitution.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous.

HIGH-GRADE traveling salesman wants a
line for Florida. Clean record. High-class

credentials. C 577, care -^Constitution.
FIRST-CLASS bookkeeper, accountant,

clerk, wants position quick. C., 577, care
Constitution.
WANTED—Job as chauffeur with private

family Call Atlanta phone 2248.
EXPERIENCED man wants to manage a,

plantation or farm for 1914. J. C. Ed-
wards. 42 % Decatur At., Atlanta.
"WANTED—Position by young: man with 3

years' newspaper experience. I can (yet
the business. Address C 662. Constitution.

FRUIT, shade, ornamental trees and shrubs.
catalogue free. Cureton Nurseries, Aus-

tell. Ga.
"TACCO" Varnish on doors, woodwork, fur-

niture and floors will solve your troubles.
It s varnish and will not eet dull in a week
like oily furniture polish, but will last many
months—or years—and retain ita gloss. 50c
bottles, quarts, gallons. Sharp's Drug
Store. 231 Marietta street.

COMPETENT young man of 19 desires
office work at once. If given a trial can

prove worthiness. Address C 557, Constitu-
tion. .
YOUNG college man of IB desires work at

once, will begin at once at a reasonable
ealary. References. Address C 558, Constitu-
tion.
HIGH-CLASS office man (26). efficient cor-

respondent, versed in mail order and sales
work. Rapid typewriter operator. Address
C 661. Constitution.

MEAT MARKET and fixtures; everything
new; splendid location tor business. Ad-

dress C 660, Constitution.
COMBINATION cabinet, furniture and etoro

repairer, 5 years' experience In store work
and some experience in hotel work. Ad-
dress C-570. care Constitution.
WANTED—Position an farm manager or

superintendent by experienced farmer and
stockman from the north. Address C-571,
care Constitution.
DRUGGIST, registered, wishes in or out-of-

town position, best of references from
prominent people. Address C-646, Constitu-
tion.
A YOUNG man with ten years' mercantile

and office experience wants a position as
bookkeeper, salesman, shipping clerk or of-
fice man. can use typewriter, adding ma-
chine, multigraph or any other office appli-
ance Address C-556, Constitution.
WANTED—Position Cultured young man,

traveling companion or private teacher,
best references. F-765, care Constitution.

IF in need of an assistant who understands
bank bookkeeping, stenography, tjpewrlt-

Ing, filing, etc.. address C-649. Constitution.
WANTED—Position by younu \\oman aa

cashier, in moving picture theater or^cigar
stand, experience, referencea. Address C-674
care Constitution
YOUNG LADY desires position as stenogra-

pher and bookkeeper. Can furnish refer-
encea Address C 113. Constitution
HIGH-GRADE stenographer wants position

where quality counts. Miss A. P O. Box
>*i.
CAN YOU use a bright, young, competent

stenographer? If BO. call West 1313.
EMlAl, HATBS for Situation Wanted ada . 3
line* on* time, 1O cent*; 3 time*. IS
sh T,ith ordcn

SITUATION WANTED—Male
and Female

TT-A/mT OVTTT?1? OUK STENOGRAPH-H.S\LrL,\J X r.K.0 EKS are best by test.
Doti't waste your time "TRYING OUT" sten-
ographers. WE DO IT FOR YOU. Call
Ivy 815. and be CONVINCED. Rem-
ington Typewriter Company, 66 North Broad
street. ]

EDUCATIONAL
ATLANTA SCHOOL OF

PRACTICAL MILLINERY
TEACHES full course millinery in six weeks.

Our rates are lower for what we give
you than any other reputable school. Now
IB the time to start ao you finish for fall
season. Investigate. Olfss Rainwater, 40&
Whitehall street.

WANTEE* FOR U. S. ARMY—Ablebodled.
unmarried men between ages of 18 and

35. citizens of United States, of good char-
acter and temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write the English .language. For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer,
1927% Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala.; 411
Cherry St.. Macon; Leonard Bldg., Augusta,
or Broad and Marietta, Atlanta, Qa.
WANTED—Faet boyu. with or without

wheels; »7, »9, »12 a week: also boys to
work after school. Miller's Minute Meaaan-
gers. 17 Falrlla Bt.. Phonj 23 or Ivy 4372.
MEN 18 to 36, become government railway

clerks; sample examination questions free.
Franklin Institute, Dept. 47-H, Rochester,
N. Y.
WANTED—Three men to take orders, paid

dally. Call Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day, before 9 a. m. or after 6 p. m. Zorn,
29 Houston street

BAtiS AND SUITCASES
TA1LKI) AN1> KKPAUU3I>.

ROUNTREE'S,
Phones Bell, MalnJ.570,

77 WHITEHALL
STREET.

Atlanta 1S64.

AJNua^.'-J.ujt.c,*^ patterns, models,
patented articles, also cabinet work. VI ork

proiautly done and guaranteed. Atlanta
Wood aid Iron Novelty Works. 886 Marietta
St W. E Williams. Mgr. Main 1894-J.

T—g~^wli^oT7r~a^H8t"ic"wlndowr~dresaer and
'upholsterer, also take down and store

awnings, make and hang draperies and
curtains. Phone Main 3338-J.

WINDOW AND HOUSE CLEANING.
NATIONAL WINDOW CLEANING CO.,

office 47 E. Hunter at. Main 1176. Atlanta
1061.

WALL PAPER.

167 WHITEHALL, our lOc wall paper equal
to the best 2Bc kind. Let as show you.

Atlanta 5c and lOc Wall Paper Co.. nothing
over Be and lOc. Below Mitchell st. Paper-
hangers furnished.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P. H. Brewster. Albert Howell. Jr.

Hugh M. Dorse}. Arthur Heyman.
Dorsey, Brewster, Howell & Heyman,

Attorueys-at-Law.
Offices. 202. 204. 206, 208, 207, 20», 210

Kiser Building, Atlanta, Ga.
Lons-Distance Telephone 3023, 3024, and

3023. Atlanta. Ga.

DRESSMAKING—SEWING
FlKSi-CLAKS dressmaking,

street.
3. Forsyth

FIRST-QLA3S dressmaking, reasonable*
124-A E. Fair street.

LADIES' TAILORING and dressmaking,
suits remodeled, coats rellned. Main 2484.

101 Capitol a.venue.
FRENCH gowns made for $6. Three-piece

suit, $10. Call Main 4682-L.
FIRST-CLASS dressmaking, reasonable

prices. Mrs. Ida Dor<=ey, 124-A E. Fair st.

WANTED—Dressmaking and gev,lng at pri-
vate homes; »1.21 per day; all work

strictly guaranteed. Dressmaker. 374 Basr
Hunter street.

_1-GRADE dressmaking solicited. Prices
"reasonable. 39 W. Alexander 3t.

MEDICAL.
DR BDMONDSON'S Tansy Pennyroyal and

Cotton Root Pills, a safe and reliable
treatment for irregularities. Trial box by
mail 60 cents. Frank Bdmondson & Bros
Manufacturing Chemists. 11 North Broad
street. Atlanta. Ga.

MEDICAL
tt*m* -i-ii- .̂ -»' j^..-.- -jyy%*~%>w~~^~~^—*w~~. . .
LOOSE1 TBETH, spongy gums Rlgga disease

relieved and cured b\ St. p-strlngant.
CO at druggists. Parcel post coc. Lawrence
X)rug Company. Atlanta.

SPECIAL MACHINE DESIGNING.
263 West North Avenue. Main 2829.
(Continued in Next Column.)'

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS
YES We rent practically brand-new, splen-

did Oliver Visible Typewriters, three
monthb, only 54, and apply on purchase;
eas-y terms. Expert stenographers furnished
on bhort notice. Oliver Type.vriter Agency,
54 Auburn Ave.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
t MONTHS FOR $6 AND UP.
Rebuilt Typewriters $23 to $T5.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
4S North Pryor St Phone Main 2526.

•TBS We rent practically brand-new, splen-
did Oliver visible typewriters, three

months only $4, and apply on purchase,
easy terms. expert stenographers furnished
on short notice. Oliver Typewriter Agencyv
Mo. 54 Auburn avenue.

blEN 20 to 40 years old wanted at once for
electric railway motormen and conduct-

ors, $60 to 3200 a month, no experience
necessary, fine opportunity, no strike. Write
immediately for application blank. Address
F-767, care of Constitution.
MEN—18 to 35, wishing to be railway mall

clerks, 875 month, apply for information
F-7*8. cara Constitution.

HELP WANTED—Female
STORES AND OFFICES.

BRIGHT, well educated girls to qualify in
30 days for high-salaried positions. Abso-

utely free. Model office, Oliver Typewriter
Agency. 54 Auburn ave.
WHEN YOU want stenographic or multi-

graphing work or competent help of any
kind, call Bellamy Business Agency. 1330
Candler building.

SALESWOMEN—SOLICITORS.
WANTED—10 salesladies to sell subdivision

lots, good commission. Hugh J. Lynch,
809 Walton building.

DOMESTICS.
W ANTED—A girl for maid and laundress;

references required. 215 Myrtle street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ACTIVE Intelligent woman over J6, perma-

nent work, expenses guaranteed, requires
traveling* good opportunity for advance-
ment. Apply 1120 Candler building.
GOVERNMENT positions open to women,

$75 month. Write immediately for free
list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 600-H, Ro-
chester, N. Y
SCHOOL GIRLS can easily earn Christmas

money. See Mr. Barker, 19-21 Peters St.,
4 to 6 p. m.
WANTED—Several lady demonstrators to

introduce a household article, an easy seller
and a good money-maker, no experience
necessary. Address C-569, care Constitution.

WANTED—Two young ladles of refinement
and good education, paying a salary of $12

per week, onlj neat-appearing girls need
apply, no business experience necessary. Ap-
ply ,303 Candler building
YOUNQ WOMAN to make .salads. Call at
-Cafeteria. 65 N. Forsyth atreet.

'WANTED—A white nurse, middle age; -ex-
perience not necessary. Apply 1064 De-

Kalb avenue.
WAJC'»JED—Girls and women to solicit or-

ders. Apply between 4 and 6 p. m. 407
Gould building.

SITUATION W'T'D—Male
AN ANbWEK TO 1OUR AD

or several of them may be <sent in as late
as a week after your ad last "appeared in The
Constitution. Such responses are .the result
of several forms Of special service which The
Constitution is rendering in behalf of all Sit-
uation Wanted advertlpers. So if you want
a wider range of choice before accepting a
position, hold your box number card and
call at or phone to The Constitution fre-
quently for at least a -veek.
WANTED—General brick work, dwelling

houses preferred. F. F. Hanle, 82 Kalb
street.

Assistant Sales Manager.
OF BUSINESS whose operations extend over

United States, desires a change. Posses-
aes thorough practical knowledge of office
methods, commercial law, accounting and
correspondence. Address "Confidential " care
Constitution.
AUTO mechanic. 29, married, sober and In-

dustrious; 10 years' experience, seeks first-
clas> position with reliable concern. Stace
full particulars first letter. Address P-738.
Constitution.
BOOKKEEPER with three years' experi-

ence with largest corporation in Georgia.
desires connection; thoroughly familiar with
mechanical devices, adding machine, etc.
Have handled consumer's ledger and can
keep any set of books. Write shorthand
and am speedy on typewriter. Address M.
M- Box 944. City.

Continued in Next Column.

FRENCH
CONVERSATION and lessons taught by a

graduate Frenchman. Fd. May, 767
Bdgewood avenue. Ivy 278-J.

LEARN millinery. Best trade
on earth lor a woman. Pays

$60 to $100 a month. We have a FREE
scholarship plan now. Ideal School of Mil-
llnery, 100 & Whitehall street. ^^

SPANISH 1 SPANISH!
I WILL teach you Spanish as it Is spoken

in Castillo, Spain, at reasonable terms. I
will also flo tra.nalq.Uon very reasonable.
Address to Professor Campoamor. No. 25 SI.
Ellis street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HEN in doubt where to purchase your
piano, go to the wholesale warehouse of

The Baldwin Piano Company, 40 Webt Ala-
bama street, Atlanta.
POR SALE—Two upright pianos In flrst-

class condition. 51 Decatur st. Main 1434.
POR SALE—?90 self-playing music box, can

be bought exceedingly cheap. Hurry if
you want it- Address C-904, care Constitu-
tion. ________________________
POR SALE—Electric piano, $ 36 0 electric

piano, in brand-new condition, fine for
moving picture theater, complete with mu-
sic rolls. $100 caah. D. Scnane, 287 Edge-
wood avenue. Ivy 162 6.

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault doors. Combinations
changed.

BANKERS' SAFE AND
VAULT CO.

No. 85 East Mitchell Street.
aECOND-HAND safes, all sizes, homo nates.

515 up. Hall's bank and burglar-proof
safes; vault doors. C. J. Daniel, 416 Fourth
National Sank building.

FOR DRY STOVE WOOD phone West 470.
Atlanta 1556. Prompt delivery. W. M.

Poole.

ound tnat our Evergreen Lawn aiixture
ave the beet results. We mix this t,eed
urselves and know exactly what is in it.

and can sell it to our customers and guar-
ntee it to give splendid results. This mlx-
ure sells at 20 cents a pound or $2.50 per
uahcl (14 pounds).

FOR SALE— *300 cash will buy my $800 Bl-
wood Appolo Player, used but 4 mouths; In

A-l condition, good as the day bought; am
leaving city and must sell. This also Includes
J50 worth of music records of all the late
selections. Inquire at 612 Temple Court
Bldg. and make appointments.
HAVE four or flve second-hand roll and

flat-top desks for sale cheap. Ask for
Fuller. Main 241 * ~ =.

7E CAN furnish good, strong plants of
Hardy or Perrennial Phlox, Amooi River

Hedge, also Peony bulbs. Call for a copy of
ur bulb catalog. Telia how and when to
ilant bulbs and shrubs.
'EISQ Pratt'a Poultry Regulator in con-
nection with Red Comb Meat Maah, guar-

nteed to make them lay or money refund-
25 and 80 cent* a box.

Coal—Jellico $5.00 Cash.
J. L.^Womack Coal Co. M. 299S. Alt. 67».
5c AND lOc Wall Paper Co., 167 Whitehall.

B. phone M. 2209-L. We paper rooms 14.69
and up. All work guaranteed.
"TACCO" Vainlsh is varnish, not polish.

"TACCO" leaves a smooth dignified gloss
that will not aeed renewing for many
months. Try it on your household and of-
fice furniture. Appiy It with a cheesecloth
•—don't rub. Dries In two to five hours.
Medlock's Pharmacy, Gordon and Lee
bts and West Peachtree and Howard sts.

FOR BALI!—Shetland ponies, this Jean
colts, ready to •hip. crated F. o. B. Nash-

ville; horse colts from 135 to »«0 miles $60
o *90. J. P. Frank. 204 Fourth Ave. N..

HUG RACK for sale cheap. We buy second-
hand furniture Cameron Furniture Co

3229.

8NEED NURSERIES will mall you catalogue
of first-class fruit trees, plants and vlnea.

hade trees, Privett hedge, pecan trees, otc.
Morrow. Ga.

FOR SALE—-National Cash Register; self
adder Uaed short time. Leaving city.

Will sell cheap. Address C 578, Constitu-
tion »

LARGE St. Bernard dog for sale. Party leav-
Ing city. Apply 279 Pecatur st.

FOR SALE—A few extra fine Barred Rock
cockerels. Call Ivy S209-L.

FOR SALE—One Vlctrola and mahogany
cabinet with 80 disc records. $26 cash.

Tall after 2 p m . W. P. Monk. 9 Scott St.
FOR SALE—Five pool tables and a com-

plete three-chair barber outfit. Jacobs
Auction Co . 51 Decatur St. M. 1434.
FOR SALE—One Burroughs Adding Ma-

6hine, in use less than five months* orlgl-
il cost $325. Will take $275 for quick sale.

F 475, care Constitution.
'TACCO" Varnish on polished braes pre-

vents tarnish. "TACCO" Varnish is var-
nish, not polish. Apply wiyi a cloth—don't
rub. 50c bottles, quarts, gallons. Elkln
Drug Stores, Five Points and Grand Opera
Hoube.
FOK bALE—Bis Four gaa and oil tractor*,

manufactured in three sizes. Write or see
us for information. Malsby Co., 438-440
Marietta st.

FISH MARKET.
FISH DAILY. 112 Whitehall street.

FISH DAILY. 112 Whitehall Street.
Heating and Plumbing Co.
44 Fairlle St. Ivy 6670.

bTEWART & HUNT,
PLUMBERS, 53 EAST HUNTER ST.

GET OUR I prices on lumber and building
material. We can save you money. Patter-

•ion Lumber Co. Ivy 6251. Atlanta 5261.
INSTANTANEOUS heater, baby gate, filing

cabinet. Call at 61 Luckie street.-

SAFE CO.
Bargains in New and Second-hand Safes.

Real Lock Experts. Safe Artists. Main 4Q01.
FOR SALE:—One Burroughs electrlo $460

Adding maehlng- at one-half price. For
details, address 900 Highland avenue.

ON SIGNS signifies best quality.
Kent Sign Co., 130% Pearhtreo st.

A k1 k> K X' SELLS BARGAINS IN Fur.A V ^ I X J ^ I N ^44 Peters st- Main 17S5
•TACCO" is varnish, not polish, and Is in a

cla^s by itself For sale by all dealers.

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WE PAY highest cash prices for

anything. Pianos, household
goods, furniture and office fix-
tures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Co., 51 Decatur St. Atlanta 228$,
Bell 1434.
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
WE BIT IT and steam clean feathers. Mead-

ows & Rogers Company. Phones Main 4*40.
Atlanta 1476. P. O. Box E.
"TACCO" Varnish makes old furniture look

ne\v. Applied with a cloth and dries in
2 to 5 hours. Any amateur can put it on.
Tavlor Bros., Drug Store, Peachtree and
Tenth street.
WANTED—One good second-hand multi-

graph equipment, complete unit, with 110-
volt direct current motor. Box F-764, care
Atlanta Constitution.

PIANO BARGAINS --Cleveland-Maiming PUao
Co . »0 North Error »tr««t.

MUSIC AND DANCING
PROFESSOR MAHLER'S private dancing

school, 391 Peachtree at. Ivy 9129, pri-
vate and class lessons, children and adulta.
DASSELTA, harpist, of New York. Mualo

for social affairs, eto. 79 Spring street.
Ivy 1616-J.
DASSELTA, harpist, of New York. Music

for social affairs, etc. 79 Spring street.
Ivy 1616-J.
CLASSES '.111 open Septemocr 1 for roral and

!D6trument*l mualo ftt 232 Snrlng street, lira
Theresa Grant-Hoffman

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
.

tatlon to typewriter. Phono M. 3399-J. 421
Riser bids. _

STORAGE & WAREHOUSE.
We move, store, pack and ship household

goods exclusively. 6 and 8 Madison avenue.
Main 1466-3310: Atlanta. 1422.

FORSALE—.-Miscellaneous^
SECOND-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL

FOR BALE CHEAP.
250 California casea, cost 76c, sale price 20c.
90 lower case news cases, full size, coat EOc;

sale price ICc.
Galley rack, holding ten galleys, up to three

columns, »S.
10 wooden double frames, cost SS.flO; sale

price $3.75.
12 double Iron frames, holding IS casts, cost

117.50, sale price »10.
One proof press, will take a three-column

galley; sale price $10.
Two atones and one stand to hold them.

about 8 feet lone; sale price 510.
One wooden case rack, holds SO full-size

cases; cost $10, sale price 14.
This material will be sold in lota to mlt.
Pay your own freight. 4<ldren

THE CONSTITUTION.
Atlanta, Go.

FOR SALE
LORING SPRINGS

Mentone, Ala.
Address A. GIFFEN LEVY,

Box 909, New Orleans.

High Grade
JELLICO OP AT.

For Cash.
Round Lump $4-75
Block $5.00
BURNWELL JELLICO COAL

COMPANY,
427 Decatur St.

Bell Phone Main 2961, Atl. 1996.
(Continued ia Xiezt Column.)

"TACCO" Varnish is the housekeeper's besl
friend Throw away your oily furniture

pollbh and apply "TACCO" Varnish with a
cheesecloth It will dry in two to five
hours and not need doing over for a year
or two 50c bottle, quarts, gallons. Col-
lege Park Pharmacy.
VVAJNitlJ—ao dnd-hand electric fixtures tor

residence, rou&t be bargain and A-l condi-
tlon. Ivy 7044-J.
I BUY and cell all kinds of sacko from on*

to a car load. W. H. Redwine, 397 Peters
Htreet.

•TACCO" Varnish is the housekeeper's best
friend. One stroke of the ragr drippinjjr

with "TACCO" varnish, does the work. The
glo.ss is In the Varnish—don't rub it like
oily polish. Applied with cheesecloth, dries
two to five hours. 60c bottles, quarts, sa
lons. Bland & Gorley, 101 Luckie street.
WANTED—For caah, waste paper, rag stock.

Atlantic Supply Co. Phone Main (lie.
Wason will call.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
USTEN!

IF you cat. Invest $2,600 cash I will guar-
antee you two for one. In other words, you

wli> receive the sum of $6,000 in return. You
will receive back the full amount of your
Investment before I will demand one penn]
of the profits. Besides this, { will depoiic
real estate collateral worth four times the
amount of your investment. It this wa* noi
a bona fida proposition I would not dar<
take up your time and spend the cost of thi»
advertisement. If you have the money don't
fall to ask for full particulars at once, whlob
will be cheerfully given. P. O. Box 14.
WANTED—A partrer. active cr ellcnt, with

a little cash, to go into tho automobile
rusineas, repairing and overhauling; selling
00 consignments and tiadlng for real estate,
selling: gasoline oil and accessories. 1 liav
1 h« experience and one of the le&t locations
In the city -or the business. Address or cal
and nee me, 362 Peachtree street, and let me
go into detail and snow you where we can
both ma«o some good money. w. *"
Thomas.

W

Mr. INVESTOR—read this
W1C HAVE several firt.t mortgagee on Im-

proved Georgia farms for Bate, These
mortgages pay a good rate of Interest And are

GUARANTEED
by a half million dollar trust company. Wha
safer investment would you want? Franklin
Loan and faecurities Co., 1304 Third Nat.
Bank Bldg. Call Ivy 401X,
FOIl SALE—Grocery store, good location

and business reason lor selling. Inquire
112 Auburn avenue.
FOR SALE—Small lumber yard in gooi

South Georgia town of ten thousand In
habitants. Can be made paying proposition
Good farming section. Address Box 6t
Albany, Ga.
FOR SALE—Twelve hundred dollars buy

one of the best boarding houses in city
Located on Peachtree street. 14 rooms an<
always does good business and gets bes'
prices. Terms, $500 cash and balance easy
payments. M. 3-37, A
FOR SALE—Good 18-room boarding house

doing- good business, clearing 1100 pe
month. Location good, south side. Take
several hundred cash tor this, balance easy
payments. Call M. 3337, A. 272.payments, waii ML. a - j i > •*»*. -i«*.
BARGAIN—Part of furnishings of 11-room

house and lease; nne for boarding o
rooming- bouse location. One block of
Peachtree street. Some cash and terms
Call Main 3237, Atl. 272.
BIG BARGAIN—Thirty-room rooming house

on Peach trae street, business location
completely furnished, making money. CK
be bought cheap. Terms, one-third cash
balance easy payments. Don't fall to in
vestlgate this. Main 3237. Atl. 272.
SMALL daily and job printing plant; bar

gain on account falling health of owner
Address _Daily_Heraldi_Marietta, Ga.
_POR SALE—^Colored saloon in best, colorw

section in Jacksonville, Fla.; doing gooi
business. Ample room tor mall order bust
ness. For particulars addrw* P. O- r
1202. Jacksonville. Fla.

SEED AND PET STOCK

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS. BULBS AND POULTRY

SUPPIlIES.
ELL PHONES MAIN 2568; MAIN 3962

ATLANTA PHONE 2SS8
PRETTY lawn adds a great deal to the

looks of a place, and it is very easy to

'OR a fertilizer for lawns use Pulverized
Sheep Manure. It acts quickly, but the

esults are lasting, and it has no -weed seed,
uch as you get in stable manure. $1.50 per
ag of 100 pounds

WE HAVE gotten in a fine lot of guaran-
teed singing Canary Birds, guaranteed to

ing or be exchanged. You take no chances
n getting a singer from us. The price is
8.76 each.
TOW is the time for planting out Hose
Bushes- We have a fine lot of 2-j ear-old

ushes; put them out now. and they will
urnish an abundance of blooms all spring
nd summer. 26 cents each: t..5Q a dozen.

bell Phone Main 307». Atlanta Phone .93.
<ARCB—AND—BOB)

MCMILLAN BROS. BEED COMPANY.
THE NEW HIGH QUALITY SEED STORE.FIELD AND TRUCKERS.

11 South Broad Street, Atlanta. Ga.

WE carry a complete line of field, garden
•nd flower seed; also pet atlck. J. C. Mc-

Uillan, Jr.. Seed Co.. 28 8. Broad at.

FOR ^
SOB B A L K - o n f c e e r s e y heTters^ good
colors. A. L. Suttles, National Stock

'ards

HORSES AND VEHICLES
FOR SALE—Pair of sorrel mares, B and 8

years old. weight 2,000 pounds, high-bred
mares, price $250 for the pair; also large
Tiorse, weight 1,260 pounds, price $100; 4-
year-old bay mare. $85. This stock must be
sold at once. Vlttur'a Stables, 169 Marietta
treet.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE.

ROADSTER in best condition; will trad*
tor purchase money note*. Address C-580.

care Constitution.
FOR SALE:—Thomas Flyor automobile; per-

fect condition. 6 cylinders, aeven-paesen-
:er. Call Ivy 3615.
COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGB.

287 EDGEWOOD AVENUE.
LARGEST dealers of used earn in the south.

Watch our list of used cars in this paper.

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively.

Atlanta Phone 3816. 76 Ivy Strei
A HUDSON car in good condition at big

bargain. 91 East Linden avenue.- Phone
•y__,_479.

"TACCO" Varnish on automobiles that have
lost their gloss, will restore it, and make

the color stand out. Applied with a choese-
oloth, by any amateur, dries overnight. A
quart will do It. $2 per quart. King Hard-
\\are Co.. Peachtreo and Whitehall streets.
FOR Sj»LE—Three-ton Granim truck, good

running order; good tires. Call at 113
Gartiett.

WANTK:I>.
HAVE cash to pay for 1312 or 1913 touring

iai. Don't answer unless you have real
bargain. M 2041
WANTEr>—5-pasBengefFord; must be Ii~

good conditlpn, tVill give warranty deed
to two beautiful suburban lot*. Owner. Ivy

SUPPLIES—ACCESSORIES.
HIGH-CLASS AUTO REPAIRING and all

classes of mechanical work; autogenoue
welding, carbon burned out by ekllled me-
chanics; axels reset, springs repaired,
frames straightened and welded when
broken. The beet equipped and only fire-
proof garage in tno south Free air; oil.
grease, gasoline 17o. I personally look after
all repairs.. Roscoe Garden, 43i-45-47 Arm-
strong, one block from Bdgewood. between
Piedmont and Butler. Bell Ivy 6378.

Autogenous Welding Co.
AUTOMOBILE and machine parts of all

kinds welded. 182 Courl.la.nd at. Ivy 871.
8A\£J your autc and motorcycle tires by

using Auto Puncture Cure. Seals valve
leaks and all punctures up to 20-penny
splUe automatically at once, preserves the
rubber, prevents tube from sticking to cas-
ing naves 35 per cent of tire expense, 50 per
cent tire trouble and 40 per cent of your re-
ligion. Watch for trade-mark A. 1*. C.
Wanen Place Garage. 25 Warren place.
Auto Puncture Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

AUTOGENOUS WELDING.
MACHINE parts of all kinds accurately re-

stored and guaranteed; also oxy-decarbou-
Izlng of all eas engines. A trial will con-
VlnC<METAL WELDING CO.

SO Garnett St. Phone Main 3013.
"TACCO" Varnish will malie your old car

as pretty aa new. Ask us and we'll show
you Borne cars that have been "Taccoed."
Wno'd drive a lustreless car when a quart
of "TACCO" Varnish costs only J2? Ap-
UeO with a cloth without rubbing? and dries
over-night. Alexander-Seewald Co., &4
North Vryor street.

FOK SALE—Nice 6-year-old mare. Call
Main 1252-J.

Carbon in Your Cylinders?
BIDDELL BROS.

WILL remove it without disturbing any ad-
justments, and at a low price. Come and

see the new OXYGEN METHOD. 16-18 East
Mitchell St.

TOR SALE—Bucffy, harness and Shetland
pony; weight about 450 pounds: gentle,

can be driven by children. Apply 110 Luckie
street.

Motor Car Service Co.
REPAIRS, overhauling, rebuilding and re-

painting; bull-bearing repairs a specialty;
torage. 330 to 336 Edgewood ave. Ivy 2071.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SIMPLY to enlarge our circle of customers,
we will sell and deliver In city or f. o. b.

Atlanta, a six-eye nickel-trimmed range,
with warming closet and large oven, guar-
anteed a good baker, for (22.99.

MCDONALD FURNITURE co..
110 and 112 W. Mitchell StrMt. Atlanta.

•TACCO" Varnibh put on your old ̂ automo-
blle today will make it look so new you

will forget that you Intended spending $50
or $76 to paint it. Keep "TACCO" varnish
on it and you will never need to repaint it.
A quart will do It, $2. Kirkpatrick Hard-
ware Co., 50 West Mitchell street.

WE FAT highest oa«h prlMl for household
goods, pianos and of floe furniture; cash

advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company. 12 En»t Mitchell street. Bell
?hone Main 2424.

Atlanta Electric Garage Co.
84-36 JAMES 3T. Phone Ivy 4821-J. C. A.

Kthrldge and J. H. Gray, Props. Storage
latteries rebuilt, repaired and charged.
Spark battery work a specialty. General
Slectrlo Auto repairs. Washing and polish-

ins. ,
FOR SALE—Base burner, used short time;

bargain. 121 Capitol square. M. 4839-L.
IAVE 26 per cent by buying your furniture

from Ed Matthew* * Co. U E. Alabama
itreet.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING /

•TACCO" Varnish is varnish. Us* It on
your automobile Instead of oily polishes

hat catch and hold dust, and has to ba
renewed every few days. "TACCO" Var-
nish "stays put" and can be washed with,
jsoap and water without injury. Applied

ith a cloth; dries hard In five hours. U.
. Paint and Supply company, 17 South
forayth street.

DROP a card; we'll bring cash for shoes
and clothing. The Vestiare. 186 Decatur Bt.

iLEANERS—-PRESSERS, ETC
T A UT*K'T°»__Tr**«•» v*4K*<»1**v flnjl nlMamlnvWANTED—Your pressing and olei
Simmons Dry Cleaning Co., 155

Prices reasonable. Ivy B541.

aning.
Irwln.

BARTER AND EXCHANGE
WILL trade good stock: paid 8 per cent in

January, 1912. for diamond ring. Address
-313. care Constitution.

POOL AND BILLIARDS
. l _ < v y O gentlemen, 22 i.

Peeatur atreet. corner North Pryor street.

A PLACE tor
entlemen, 22 i.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE.

USED CAR BULLETIN
THE LOCOMOBILE COM-

PANY OF AMERICA
REBUILT, guaranteed Locomobiles and

other makes of high-grade cars. The cars
listed are worth every dollar asked. This
Is no sale of wrecks. We are o-ferlng a few
cars that we have accepted a* part payment
on new Locomobiles at prices that will move
these cars. *
LOCOMOBILE—On» 1M1 type "I/," four-

cylinder, limousine and touring bodies,
repainted Loco blue, conir^^tely equipped.
Car in first-class condltl- - cost J6.200. for
$2,100.
LOCOMOBILE—One 1912 model "M." six-

cylinder 48-H. P., four-passenger, guar-
anteed condition, painted maroon, demount-
able rime and complete equipment, $2,900.
LOCOMOBILE—One 1»11 "M," six-cylinder,

4S-H. f., 7-pasaengor touring car. This
oar In good condition. Cost new 14,860, lor
$1,760.
LOCOMOBILE—One 1*13 model "R," five-

passenger Little six, completely equipped.
This machine has never been out ot our
hands. Has been used only as a demon-
strator, and has bad very little mileage.
Has been roflniohed and all bright parts
nickel-plated, making it practically * 1.14
model. Perfect condition. Guaranteed.

COLUMBIA—One 1811 make "86," four-
passenger, 60-H. P. Car in good condi-

tion. Top, windshield, mat covers, electric
lights, speedometer. Klaxon horn, etc. Fire-,
stone demountable rims, painted light
green, with white stripe. ,$1,260.
PIERCE-ARROW—One 1911"G-48," seven-

paaaenger. touring and limousine bodies,
car in A-l condition, completely equipped.
Tms car has never been off paved roads.
Practically tut good as new. Cost $«,700, for
$2,500.

LOCOMOBILE! CO. OF AMERICA.
4«» PF-ACHTRBE ST. IVY 5017.

USED CARS AT BARGAINS.
1912 Cadillac, self-starter.
1911 Cadillac, for«door touring.
1913 Hudson, self-«tarter.
1911 Po&e-Hartforci, t -passenger.
1913 Flanders electric coupe.
These cars are in first-claw condition and

look ilka new.
JOB.. M. SMITH.

IVT 1621—m AUBUHN AVB.
MAXWELL runabout, 16-horse power, A-l

condition; demonstration given; party
leaving city; must sell or will trade for
anything of value, diamond preferred. Ad
dress C-S84. care Constitution.

AT SACRIFICE PRICE—"20"
Studebaker Roadster, perfect

condition. Apply at once. Regal
Motor Co., 242 Peachtree.
FOR HAXiS—i Speedwell car*, in cood con-

dition; 1 7-pass. and 1 E-paa*. Will mil
cheap for cash. Day and Ni«ht 8*rvlc»
Company, u Houston street.
NEARLY new Col* tourlns, completely

equipped, about half pric*. or would ei-
chan»e'for electric. Phone owner. Ivy 4675
"TACCO" Varnish will put a permanent

gloss, on .your automobile; water-proof,
neat-proof, dust-proof. One quart ($2). wit
do it. Applied by yourself or chauffeur
•with * cheesecloth and drlev overnight.
Johnaon-O*wlnner Co., Forsyth and James
afreet*.
SPLENDID •even-passenger automobll

cheap tor cash; colt new $3,600. Will ex-
change lor small, equity and part cash in
well located lot or small house. Porter &
Swift. 110 H Peachtree »t.. Ivy 1297.

Continued la Next Column.

EDGAR VERNON GARAGE
STORAGE, REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES;

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 14-18 W. HARRIS,
OPPOSITE ENTRANCE CAPITAL CITY
CLUB. IVY 1371.

AUTO SUPPLIES CHEAP.
reduced prices on *utomobti*

supplies and accessories, at 216 Peacfctrae,
corner Cain. Georgia Motor Supplies Com-
>any. Masonic Templ^ Bldg. Ivy 4400-

E. H. ODOM BRO. CO.
fES your automobile repaired THJQ

RIGHT WAY.
REAR 45 AUBURN AVE. -Vg «$»».

GUARANTDE AUTO REPAIR
289 Edsewood avenue. Auto ropaliv

supplies; all work guaranteed.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED.

recovered and repaired. Wheel*, Ude*
and springs repaired. High-grade work

at reasonable prices.
JOHN M. SMITH.

129-122-121 ACBURN AVH.

MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES
BARGAINS in second-hand motorcycles, all

makes. -2 N. Pry or. Atlanta. Ga. Qua
Castle.
FOB SALE—Thor twin motoroyol*. 1515

model; excellent condition. Ivy 8113.

MONEY TO LOAN

LOANS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos

or Indorsed Nptes.
AT RATES permitted by the laws of the

state. Our easy payment plan allowv you
pay us back to suit your income. vT«

also protect you from publicity and extend
every courtesy to make the carrying at a
oan satisfactory to you In every way.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.,
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bldg. Bell Phone Main 440.

MONEY TO LOAN
PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent

money to lend on improved
property, either straight or
monthly plan. Also for pur-
chase money notes. Foster
& Robson, 11 Edgewood ave.
SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta home or business

property,'at lowest rate. Money advancedto buildeni. Write or call.
S. W. CARSON,

24 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
WK LOAN other people's money on flnt

mortgage Atlanta real estate. Why not let
us lend yours at 6, 7 and 8 per cent' See u.-.
G. R. Moore Sc Co., 116 Lobby Candler bldg.
Ivy 497S.

MORTGAGE LOANS IN ANY AMOITNT ON
DESIRABLE PROPERTY. SEE L. H.

ZXJKLINE, EDGAR DUNLAP INSURANCE
AGENCY, 202 CANDLER BLDG.

FARM LOANS—We place loans in any
amount on Improved, farm lands in Geor-

gia. The Southern Mortgage Company,
Gould building.
e PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta property.

J. R. Nutting & Co., 801-4 Empire Life
building.
MONEY to lend on improved real estate. C.

C. McGehee. Jr.. 622 to 624 Empire bidg.
FOR real estate loans see W. B. Smith. 70$

Fourth Notional Bank building.

_____WANTEp~-Money
YOUR iDLETiONEX—With flrat mortgage

on real estate at 7 and 8 per cent interest,
you cannot find safer investment for jour
1.11. money Let me lend it for you. Mark
J MccSrd!" 601 Third National dank build-

Phone Ivy 2-77.1UB* x"iau««J AV j .." * * *
WANTED—To borrow $200 for SO d«r»;

liberal interest, gllt-edee Endorser. Ad-
dress C-B63, care Constitution.

WE c«n Invent your money tor you on flr«
mortwwe, m«h-cla»». improved property.

It will net you 7 and $ per cent.
TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOOi*

Second Floor Bimplr*. . _

VSFAFLRI
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Any Visiting Automobile •'Men Living 'at Youe'lliSase?' Advertise to Them,
AM!© Men AH Need Good Quarters. They All Make Money, Rent 'Em Rooms

AUCTION SALES

AT AUCTION

MONDAY, NOV. 10, the

entire furnishings of a

Juniper street home, con-

sisting of a $600 upright

piano with mandolin at-

tachment, very fine bed-

room, parlor, living room,

reception hall, library and

kitchen furniture, also a
t

car of very fine new li-

brary and living room

furniture, etc. Sale at

10:30 a, m., Monday, at 90

South Pryor street.

B. BERNARD, Auctioneer.
THE -SOUTHERN ATjCTION AND SAL-

VAGE COMPANY at 90 bouth Pryor, will
buy or sell your furniture household gooda
or piano Phone Bell Main J30b

REMOyAL NOTICE.
. The To-ly Stock Yardu has moved to 376

Peters «treot. nea.r .Leonard «£ lake Walker
to Webt View car. Alllch cows beef cattle
and Jersey male. Bell phone W 1351. At-
lanta 6SS

PURCHASE MONEY NOTES
"WILL sacrifice 2.200 first mortgagre notes

must sell Phone Mrs Ralley Ivy 6928 or
Ivy 8444-L.

CAFETERIA
G4 MARIETTA 8T . W S Dobbins. Prop A

modern and up-to-dato place for 'unchson
for business men and ladles Call and
see us

BOYD CAFETERIA
HOME cooking at all hours 41 South

Fryor street across from new Courthouse,

HOTELS
i l lLBURN HOTEL

10 AND 12 W ALTON STREET.
FOR GENTLEMEN only, center of city

near new postoffice. Rates, 50c. 7oc
incl 51
THE best of them stop at the Eal (Hotel.

42 to 52 Decatur atieet, center or city,
25c and up a day. $1 50 and up per weofc
Atlanta phone 2bU

THE HOTEL WILLIAMS
MACOIS, GA, has a limited number of

rooma for weekly rates ?5 and 99 per
•weelv, only $1 more for t\\ o in a room, and
connected w|tb one of the best cafea in tile
Btate

Ivy Hotel, 98 Ivy St.
AMERICAN plan $1 26 up, weekly rates.

.1 frnea) tickets S4. t>0

MJKT1I

THE BOARDING AND
ROOMING HOUSE

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

"WE are looking for you Come and see us
btop looking for that boarding house

furnished or unfurnished room you want
ftnd let us direct you to junt what you
want in price, style and location

M 3237 Information Free A J72

><o 4 N. Pryor, Kimball llouso Bldg

NORTH SIDE.
GOOD HOME COOKING

TABL.B boarders solicited. 16 Currier street.
Ivy 8086.

15 PONCE DE LEON AVE.
PRIVATE HOMB. OPPOSITE! GEORGIAN

TERRACE.
HANDSOMELY furnished or unfurnished

front room, on first or Et>cond noor. new
mahogany and bra.su beds, with or -without
board. alba one large room for domestio
Use, suitable for furall> or four or six young
ladies or gentlemen references exchanged.
Phone Ivy 1412-J

THE WASHINGTON
86 BAST NORTH AVENUE. IVY 8601.

UNDER nevr management. Rates reason-
able Regular boarders, $6 to 38. Table

board. »3 B» to }4 75.

PEACHTREE INN
I»l FEACHTKEi: bT , onJy modern family

hotel lu cit^ , laO rooms with private bath.
Public bath on all floors, ball room for
guests and friends Both phones.

THE PATTEN
11 CONE ST IVY 6491-L.

NEWLiY furnished rooms, good xneals. 25c.
5 m*als for yi

THi WASHINGTON. 36 Eaat North avd-
nu*. under n«iv management, otters excal*

lent ^.ccomRiodattona, rates reasonable; table
tuarders also solicited. Ivy 0501
WANTED—Roommate for joung man,

steam heat, separate bed and dresser.
27S Peachtree street Ivy 840

FOR RENT—Large. •ttell-Turnlflhed room,
«1th private bath steam heat excellent

table board 2T9 Peachtree Btreet Ivj 840.
TABUS BOARDERS WANTED—Excellent

home-cooked meals, rates reasonable ^79
Peachtree 1\ > 840
NICKljY furnished rooms furnace heat,

all conveniences, excellent table. 84 W.
Feachtree. ^^
ROOM for couple with private bath in

Peachtree home, excellent meals. 647
Peachtree st. Ivy 6634

SO-—ETABLE BOARDERS TTANTE£>—Excellent
home cooked, meals. 84 West Peachtree

street
ROOM AND BOARD tor young man or

couple on West Peachtree. Ivy 29b2-J.
FURNISHED rooms and board, cteam heat,

rates reasonable; tab}* boarders solicited.
Ivy 8774-1,.
ONE large *oom, with board ;lose In 22

B. Harris. Ivy BB89-J. r

BOOM AND BOARD, steam he>t Ideal lo-
cation 442 Peachtree. Ivy 4562

FOR RENT—To couple or gentlemen, room
and board with every comfort hot water,

electric light, furnace heat. Ivy 7268 J43
Juniper
DELIGHTFUL, front room and. board pri-

vate family, north side, conveniences ivy
756*.
WANTED—Roommate for young man in

home with all modern conveniences, moals
If desired. 321 Courtland

22 AND 24 EAST ELLJS ST.
THE BEST BOARD in Atlanta at reaaon-

able. rataa. Fine table Ivy 7398-J
"WANTED—Nice, refined young- lady tor'

roommate, 73 Hast Merritts avenue. Ivy
71S6-J.

^^BOAFJD^AND^ROOMS^^
NORTH SI13IS.

TTV'O YOUNG MUN can secure beautiful
steam-heated room and board, close in

apartment Only those wishing ftrst-c la'js
accommodation need apply Appfy Apart-
ment 4 ,.0 porter1 Ptac^ Phone l\y 8-&1-J

FOR RENT—

/ furnlahed front room, home
ot refinement, new bungalow, third house

from Boulevard. $10. 32«_E_Caln. _

_
UOAK!> and roam in priv&te home, all

veniences. Iv> ^04-J.

_ _ _ _

nicely furnished front bedroom, steam
heated, electric lights, private family. Ivy

*QAd -T

YOUJvG MAN or couple can obtain grood
board in private convenient Inman po.rk

home l\y 37C5-.T
362 PEACHTRL.C ST —Fine location Bear

in, choice rooms, steam heat, first-class
tabia board. ri.iea reasonable.

LARGE, sunny front room, also room with
sleeping porch, private home, furnace

heat all conveniences, meals near Ivy H381.
FOR RENT—Large, nicely furnished front

rooms, all conveniences, close in. Ivy
E4J7 J

ROOM ANB BOATRD—In private family.
gentlemen or couple Ivy 1755-J

NICELV furnished room, with bo irrl steam
heat electrx ll^ht gentlemen only, very

desirable, private family. Ivy 1O4Q
FOR RENT^^^tcam-heated roonT~in

part of cfty first ijaas fable board Phdne
Ivy 7840.
TWO gentlemen to board in private family,

furnace heat ivs 6735-1, 80S in. Jackson
EXCELLENT board nice, lar&e room, fur-

nace- heat Ivy 994-L, 322 "VV Peachtree
LARGE, delightful front room, private bath,

steam heat btst location, good table. -41
W Peachtree Ivy 1959-L
SELECT table boaid for gentlemen in prl

vate home, references' exchanged Call
Ivy
FOR RENT—Delightful rooms wltH or with

out private bath table board a specialty.
514 Feachtree Fhone Ivy 1439-J

BELXEYUE
NICELY fur. single or double rooms, steam

heatedt with or without meala. 4>7 Bast
Third Ivy 15S8-L

BOARD, iQdrn$; single, qn suite;
all conveniences; elegant fur-

niture. Phone Ivy I536-L. 130
East Pine St.
IF YOU wont good rooms and board --U.I1

at 130 Ivy Nt., near £luU3ton Ivy 4138 -J.

265 IVY STREET
DESIRABLE steam-he a* ed rooma, first-class

table board Ivy 83&4-jf
MRS. GEORGE L CANTRDLL formerly 111

Walton street no\v b2 Houston, nice rooms
and board Ivy (,S-5.J
TWO nice rooms with board

way Ivy 0977 it once
28 Carnegie

ROOMS with private uath and boani at ^1
E Llndea St. Ivy 162 Miss Annie Dennis.

NKWLV fur front rooms with bourd, Uosu
In. AM. 2670. 10'3 Auburn avenue.

SOl'TH SIDE.

Excellent Meals—Select
I CAN accommodate two young men or

couple with nice room in private home I
cater to table boarders all modern con-
veniences walking dltttanct. 384 Whitehall
street Phone Main 7098 J

FOR RENT—Nice front room In private
familv conveniences, cars pass the door

B21 Courtland Ivy 58G3-J
NICELY furnished, steam-heated room ad-

Jpining bath h.4_ _ Forrest ave
FOR ftKNT—Fine steam-heated room, north

side, walking- distance, cheap Phone Ivy
5-J

LARGE, neatly furnished front room gen-
tlemen or business woman for light house-

keeping 82 Auburn.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms, mod-

ern conveniences 102 Ivy street

358 \\ihethall St. M. 1357-5.
MEN boarder** wanted steam heat

excellent menls and ne%\ij furnltilieil rooms
for ? _ 50 per vteek

STRICTLY exclubive board, 97
Capitol Square (opposite Capi-

tol )
PRIVATC HOME ~r\ t>ry comfort. home-

like you can secure room and board 159
Capitol ave Main 2470-J
WANTiCD—Students, must gi^e reference,

large room, hot and cold water, con-
venient Bath electrtu lights. 315 White-
hall street
ROOMS and board with nicely turnished

rooms at reasonable rates. 315 "Whitehall
Atlanta phone 408»

BC'VT—NJce large room for either
Ve or 3 gentlemen, also room lor Z

g-entlemen excellent board 1^,1 Capitol
square M 4839-Ju.

94 WALKER STREET
NEAR TERMIN A.L. STATION excellent

board
EX*. LI 1 ENT board with nicely fur rooms

all conveniences and in eat,y x\alltm^ dis-
tance 17S \V ashinyton M __ Ms.in__l 9"s
THL URJBEK House, 92 Harriett st ZQT-

t merly located 62 Walton su Atl

WEST
'o board and room in a refined

widou s home in West End a couple or
w o gentlemen or businebs women Ke-fer-
nces required Address JJSGO, Constitution.

WA~VTI3D-—T° board and room In a. refined
widow s "homo in \Ve**± T5nd a <ouple or
,o gentlemen or business v\ omen refer

ences required Address C F)GO Constitution
H L AT ED rooms, with breakfast and supper

for t\\ o young men \V es_t_ 950-T^
unfurnished connecting rooms r?a.s

a,nd electric lighta, new home Phone
e«t 183 SO^AHhby stree£ \\ ^t Dnd

CAN^a-ccommodate couple of business ladles
or gentlemen with rpom and board 'n pri

vate \\ eat End home, all conv eniences
• 1332.

—^^Qa: tn hool boy 9
j ears olil mu4t be near Crew stieet

school in ust be in private home Ad tiro e«
(."* 5t*5 c are Constitutt-otl
\\ \N TI..D—\OUHJL, Luupla7"^ iMbes^to obtain"?

unfurnished rooms for H^ht hou**t keeping
prefui ably West .Lrid Jocation state partic-
u I at H L. H t are Constitution
\\ II L, J*idy who advertised for boarders

signed Home care Constitution ' please
call M i « Dunn M iln 17( 1?

1; OR RE^JT— Rooms _
i i $fiMs,*u,u — 'VOKTH SIDE:.

APARTMENTS
lai j . si i ^ \ L I bT Fhona Ivy 3608 J Fur-

nisnei.i l u u i n a tiid. furalyhed d room aprta
Steam heat eiec'ric light and janitor serv-
ice

THE PICKWICK
10-fatory and fireproof.

Btoam-h<iatea roo*as with connecting baths.
Convenient shower batiia on each floor.

77 £ airlift t*t near Carnegie library,
AT THE OARKOLLiTON.

FURNISHED rooms and fur aprta.; steam
heat, hot water electric lights, janitor's

service, some de&irable t,pace now oper> Ot-
fica 20 CarnegiQ "Way J JP* Steele Mgr.^

THE AI/TAJLOMA APT.
135 IVY STREET

IS the place to go for newly-furnished rooms,
steam heat and all modern conveniences,

references required. Phone Ivy 4113.
WANT£H>—Roommate tor T Ice fur. room

with young man. In walking dlat. 1.88'W
Peachiree street,.
NICKLY furmaaocl, large and small rooms

2 blocks ttoia Candler 1*1 dg,, Just off of
Peachtree St.
73r.6-J.

1C B. Cain St. Phone Ivy

LARGE nicely furnished front bed room,
gentlemen preferred, clone in. 82 Auburn

aver ue. _^
FOB RENT*—Front room next to bath,

private home, ivy 466S.
FOR RENT—Room furnished in mahogany

for ladle* or gentlemen, breakfast and
eupUt* If desired. 321 Cqyrtland at. ,
1OM FEVTON, 107 JTVT ST.—Blegautljr tur-

nlMie*, steain-b.ea.tea fooma^ all modern
conveniences.
FOR RENT—One rOseiy furnished rtfora. 186

Ivy street. Ivy 7838,,
ONS nicely fur. rooiji In refined hom«

BleepinK porch, every convenience. Phone
Ivy S2«l,

34 CONE STREET
EtBGANT rooms, -wtth or without board,

references. Ivy 604 9-J.
Iurnl3Hod. front room,

all conveniences. U03 Spring: st., corner W.
Baker Ivy 2213-J,

FOR RENT—Nicelv
._Z

TWO nicely fur. rooms, gentlemen or couple
without children. All conveniences. 16

West North avenue.

FOR GENTLEMAN —Nicely
furnished room with every mod-

ern convenience, 7° E. Linden
street; apartment $o. 5. Ivy 483.
fOH RENT—Desirable front room in pri

vate family, north side Ivy
FOR HENT-»-Nlcely furnished rooms, pri-

vate home. 19 Bast Harris street. Ivy
6349-J. ._ .
FOR RENT—Beautiful furnished, steam-

heated room, very reasonable Ivy 633G

ON WEST PEACHTREE ST, al Twelfth
large room with private bath on first floor,

good light and ventilation, furnace heat, for
gentleman only Jvy 3833.

UJNJPUR'VISHED— NOItTTH SIT1E.
A SUITE ot housekeeping rooms; all con-

veniences, use of telephone and parlor, at
^IJLJL16^?-?nt ave. Just oft Pine st.
BY CAVMER—Lower floor, 4 rooma and hall

Ivy 2SJ5-L

J?|jKJ\ISHED—SOUTH SIDE.
FOR RENT—Nicely fur. rooms tor light

housekeeping, all conveniences 199 Soutn
F'orsyth street
r \XO nicely fur rooms, close In, walking

diBt&noe, 31 East Fair street.
tonn^cting roomr sink in kitchen, all

oonvaniemeH 4i4 Dttst Georgia avenue

4890--L

D—Pouple roomers gents only, ref
e required 419 Capitol ave. Main

FOR KENT—Nicely furnished room mod-
ern, fonvdmenees 101 Capitol avenue

Main 2484-J
THREE nice rooms, rent reasonable, private

family 62 Walker et.
NICE furnished room, close in

rtreet Reasonable rates
furnished rooms for light house-

keeping also bed rooms, for gentlemen
modern and close In 81 Hrotherton
COMFORTABLY furnished front room in

apartment close In, every modern con-
venience hot bath, walking distance. Ap-
ply 100-A Rawson street

FOR RJETVT—Large front room and kitch-
enette, modern con\ enlencea 18 Forrest

avenue

FOR RENT—One room furnished or unfur-
nlshed. close in Apply 27 Formwalt St.

TWO nicely furnished rooms for rent. SI
East Fair street.

X"VFLR.7VISHED SOUTH SIUE.
THREE connecting rooms for light house-

keeping all conveniences, with use of
phone, vi Ith owner no children Grant Park
section Main 2461 J
FOR RENT—3 large, connecting rooms with

kitchenette. Call Main 1872 307 White-
hall street.

FURNISHED—"WEST END.
FOITR neatly furnished rooms for light

housekeeping, no children, sleeping porch
electricity gas prlv ate bath West 688

'j^ttx END—Three connecting rooms, fur-
nished for light housekeeping:, every con-

\ enience. Beautiful surroundings. Call West
302-J.

UNFURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE!.
THREK nice con\enient, upstairs rooms,

with Kitchenette block from Whitehall
near Windsor walking distance 24 Oran&e
THKEE connecting1 room's with owner Sink

private entrance. no children 370 Ea»t
Georgia avenue, Atlanta phone 1188

PUR^JISHEJD AND UNPURXISHED,
FOR RENT—Larg-e front room, furnished

or unfurnished, furnace heat new apart-
ment private family Ivy 1652-L of 435
Spring1 street Just off^ North avenue
ONE f urniahed and t\\ o unfurnished rooma

f( r light househeopliig- Appry 391 White-
hall Btreet

TWO rooms, furnished or unfurnished, for
light housekeeping 195 B Pine Ivy 4491

or lv}C.r5-
2 OR 3 connecting rooms, furnished or un-

f u r n i s h e d I v y ii^Z J
FOR RENT—Furnlshtd or unfurnished fur-

nace-heated front room private family
phone Iv i lb52-L 435 Spring street

Rent—Housekeeping Rooms_—__-_—___—-
FOR RENT—Large nicely furnished bed

room with closet, small dining room and
kitchenette 8^ Auburn avenue
FOR RENT—One room and kitchenette, gas

stove electric lights Ivy 3777-J
FOR RENT—"-Three nicely furnished house-

keeping rooms, hot water, 152 Courtland,
and all conveniences Ivy 6187-L
FOR RENT—Nice housekeeping apartment.

also rooms, hot bath, close in 151 Spring
FOR RENT—3 select completely furnished

housekeeping rooms, private entrance,
walMng__ distance Ivy 2860-L.

EWLY papered suite of rooms adjoining
bath modern conveniences, reasonable

388 Peachtiee
NICELY furnished rooms for light house-

keeping, all conveniences Ivy 7096. 319
Courtiand
TWO rooms and kitchenette, completely fur-

nished 79 East Harris street
51 50 FIRST FLOOR ROOV, completely fur.,

separate eas Atlanta 5S28-B
PUK RKW1—if urnished rooins for hou**e

keeping, bedroom in bird's-eye maple,
kitchen cabinet, range, etc. 321 Courtland
street.

SOUTH SIEE.
THRBB very comfortable furnished rooms

for light housekeeping, children no dit-
Cerence, rent reasonable. 407 Fraser st.
TWO nicely furnished housekeeping rooma,

close in 69 B Fair. M 3174-1,
TWO nicely furnished housekeeping rooms,

close in 101 Capitol avenue Main 2484 J

FOR RENT—-^
Fl KNISHED

FOB BENT—Three neatly furnished apart-
ment rooms, very reasonable, south side

Owner Main 3699-J

UNFURNISHED.

THE BOSCOBEL
Cornet Euclid Avenue and Hurt Street*
Btefem. heat and Janitor service.

One 3-room apartment ?32,60
One 4-room apartment .. .. .. .. .. 3600

PITZHUGH KNOX
1613 Candler Bids.

IN the Helena and Herbert, 240 Courtland
st , cor. Cain, close in, on north side, six

rooms and bath, steam beat, hot water, jan-
itor service, Iront and back porches, rent
J45, no children, references required. Apply
Herbert Kaiser. ,411 Atlanta Nat. Bank Bldg
Phong^ M 276. or Janitor on premises. _

_

bedroom apartment, ail convenl-
ences close In. Apply 1322 Hurt bulld-

Phone Ivy 1622.
FOR UDASE — Delightfully comfortable

apartment The Colonial, first-class In
e\ery detail, best north Bide section, large
porches, handsome ground's, automobile ac-
dommodatlone. etc Phone Ivy 657-J or call
at 29 Ponce de Leon avenue
ONE perfectly modern 4-room apartment.

front fftaa rear porches, hot and cold
water steam heat. 324 Forrest ave. Apply
S3!) N Boulevard Phone Ivy 608-J.
SEVEJ^ warm, sunny rooms, yard porches

rett reasonable, could divide for two
ccnipleh 8S _W*tiia.ms_ near West Baker
4 HUpJvS apart in the Bell, corner North

Boulevard and. Ponce de Leon avenue Ap-
plj Charles P. Glover Realty Company, 2^
Walton street

FOR RENT—North slcte bungalow, uholc*
location, 99 West 12th between 'West

Peachtree and Spring Btreete. posBefifiton vt'
once Owner. 40» Kqultable bldg>

IF \OTJ wa,Ot to rent apartments or busine 'a
property t,ee_ B M^^trant & Co Arrant bldg

WANTED—Houses
V, \NTED—bmall cottage, preferably West

End location atate particulars B L. B.,
care Constitution

WANTED—young man in private north tide
home,_f urnace.-beBt. Ivy 4414-L.

NICBI<y furnished front room? close In, very
desirable. 1-40 Spring M -!bbS-J-

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms, private
residence. 61 Currier Ivj 6603

TWO desirable, sunny rooms hot bath prl
vate ^family, walking distance I^y llafa

ONE large front room, dressing room at-
tached , walking distance, Q' rth side, for

couple or two young men. Phone Ivy 31S3-J.
fur. rooms, conveniences, excellent

table hoard. Gentlemen preferred. 132
Spring street

Continued in Next Column.

NICELY furnished, steam-heated room for
two gentlemen 148 Forrest five,, apt. 4

Ivy 4038-t». '

255 WEST PEACHTREE
CHOICE furnlfahed a.nd unfurnished heated

rooms, one with private bath. Ivy 17:?.

n
I FURNISHED 7rroom house, furnace heat,

electric lights 28 E. North avenue, be-
tween the Peachtreea second door from
Peachtree Phone Ivy 6136-J

CM" imNlS HED.

I4-ROOM house at 314 Peach-
tree, with twelve bedrooms;

splendad boarding house or bach-
elor quarters. Ask Mr. Babbage.
Ivy 1561. 115 McKenzie Bldg.

THREE furnished rooms, separate ot en
suite. Furnace heat, hot and cotd water. f 2

E. North avenue, between the tWo Peach-
trees Phone Ivy 6135-J

Continued in Next Column.

CALL, phone or write for our Weekly Rent
Bulletin. Edwin P. Analey Rent Xtopt., 7*

N Forsyth street. Bell. Ivy 1600, Atl 363.
OUR -weekly rent list rfyca lull description

of everything for rent. Call for on* or lit
us roa.l It to you. Forrest & Oeorn> Ad«lr.

"Continued la Next Colanuu

FOR RENT—Houses
C NF UHJN IS HED.

—HOUM.. _ «OT«SFOR BENT—HOUM*. norca and *Dmrt-
menta. C«ll. write <* phone for our Bul-

letin. Both phones 6««8. C«ors» P. Moor*.
AuMirn avenu*.

GBP dur Weefcly *taat Bulletin. We nxov*
tenants rentlnjE »J2-5» «nd upi PROS, a**

notice. John J. Woodald*. the ftentlc*
Agent. 12 Auburn «.veim». "̂

RESIDENCE DISTRICT.
A PROBLEM confronting a man whose
' business reoulres him to move to Atlanta

la that "of buying a good uome at a reas-
onable price in a community of home own-
ers, not movers or floaters, nut simply the
cream of good citizenship. I have such a
home for sale, ten, rooms, servant's house,
garage and extra -stables, 80x210 feet. Will
sell for 14,000 less than Its real value, on
quick sale at half cash payment. Direct
Sale, Main 40* or cajt at 1? South Pryor
street -

S-RGOM house, nowly papered, gas »nd
water Apply 236 Courtland street. At-

lanta 2M1
FOK KENT—North side Cottage, six rooms

and bath. 520 Ivy 6432

VFOR RENT—Offices

FOR offices and stores in the SSlvey
building, located at Five Ptointe,

Edgewood, Peachtree and Decatur
streets, see us.

G. R. MOORE & CO.,
116 LOBBY ANDLER BUILDING.

ATL. PHONE 2483. IVY 4978.
FOR RENT—Two connecting offices, steam

heat, Broad and Alabama streets. Phone
4517 Main

FTICCS In the Moore building- at No lo AU-
burn ave b. heat, pasasngn «levator.

lights and janitor s*rvlre. $12 CO to »J8 On.
fu niched off it'e. prig* <17 SO

^ _ _ u - _ _ ,
FOR RENT—Desk space, with phone and

stenographic service If desired. Atlanta
Baildera' Exchange, 1530-21 Candler bldg
FOR RENT—a desk space in a quiet ami

clean office, will rent reasonable. Call Ac-
tinia 3490 M 516
TOR RENT—Desk space in comfortable,

airy, steam-heated office. Call at 202 Klscr
building

FOR RENT—Stores
FOR RENT—Small store, could bo used for

any purpose Apply 236 Courtland street
or phone Atlanta ^881
LAROK store. 116 Edgewood ave., $46.60

per month Apply 1̂  Edgewood avenue

REAL ESTATE—-For Sale

Bell Phones 1031-1032.

NORTH SIDE—Ansley Park lot, 100 feet
front, o>erioo*lnff clubhouse* tennis courts,

HwlmnUhK pool and Rolf -courts. Charles j,
Meta. S87-628 Candlbr building
FOR SAX.I3—By owner; 6-room bungalo>r In

beautiful Rlrfcwoodi, hot and cpld w.ater,
bath, ijjs -pad cabinet ronntela. large lot,
near car line. Ideal home. Can make terms.
Coll Main 2243 or Pecatur
INVESTMENT for uataried people In reai

estate. Ansley's lota at Port Myers. Flo .
tor {133. $10 cash JIO month, without In
tercet Will surely pay you. «« -1-*
at 217 Atlanta Nat. Bank Bloc.
$850 GOOD 3-r«om house; *1,100. good

4-rooin house, terms on all, J100 cash, *10
per month, $850 cash, good d-room house.
110,600, 2J4 acres best north side, at Vir-
ginia «,veni»e, three houses, terms to suit.
Ask C, B 609 Temple Court '
DON'T'I.O8E chance to get one ot An«!«y's

lota at Fort Myers—*126. *10 cash ana *l«
month, without Interest. Bare profit.
3AY! " I* you double'your money on a lot,

ain't IB enough Get one of Ansley'e Fort
Myers lota at. $125. $10 cash and $10 month,
without Interest, and do It. See us. 21T
Atlanta, fiat Bant Bldg.
THOSE! $350 to $550 lots, two blocks from

West Bna car on Brine (cherted) street,
are the surprise of lot buyers. Phone Mr
Southwlclc. Main £409 to show them at once.
«-KOOM BUNGAZ.QW. atone front, norttt

side. Sl?t-rooni house, West End. Store
and fl-room house, Inroan Park. AH on easy
terms. Six-room house, acre of ground. Col-
lege Park, like rent. Lota and houses all
parts of the city. United Building Co.,
400-1-2-3-4 Temple Court bldK. Main 4189
6-ROOM modern bungalow near Ponce de>

Leon and North Boulevard worth $6,000,
will take $4,500. Less than $500 cash, bal-
ance easy Porter & SwKt, 13014 Pe.iehtree.
Ivy 1J07
PORT MYERS Fla lots at $125 and $150

each, beat chance to make money See
Atinley, 217 Atlanta Nat. Bank Bids., for
plats and information

RENT—Large stable, also stall
r wagon Call West 428

WANTED—Real Estate
CITY.

CAN make immediate sale of first-class
bungalows, have clients now waiting for

me to find something to suit them. List
your property with me. Hugh J. Lynch.
809 Walton building.
WANTED—To buy modern bungalow or cot-

tage six or seven rooms, prefer seven,
north side or Webt End Let me know what
yoix have to offer Give full description lo-
cation, price and terms. Address Bungalow
Cottage, care Constitution.

FARM LANDS.
WE NEED SOME FARMS FOR OUR CtJS-

XOMKKS WHITE US FULL. INFORMA-
TION AND GIVE US YOUR FARM FOR
BALE. JUST SO IT IS IN GEORGIA,
f IbCHKR & COOK. 4TH NAT BNK BLDU.

LIST your property with UB tor quick ani
iatlsf»ctory results. Fischer & Cook. Main

SSSO.

BUSINESS DISTRICT.
IF IT ta 'eal eatato you waut to buy or Mil.
It will pay you to He* mo. A. Graves. 2<

Eatt Hunter street.

SUBURBAN.
NEW 7-room Decatur residence exclusive

I neighborhood, cherted street, east front,
' perfect This beautiful home has furnace,
thardviood floors, sleeping porch, grazed.
birch doors, buffet. booK cases, J100 tile
mantle in living room, cedar roof, low price
of $5,000 best terms', some trade. W. H S
Hamilton Owner, Decatur.

(FOR &4.LE—Nice 4-room cottage, 6 min-
utes walk of CojUeKe Farfc car, smalt cash

payment, balance lift per month, wi|l ac-
cept team or cow as part payment Ivy
1375 Address C-923, care Constitution

FARM LANDS FOR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—220 acres rich farmlns

land at Fort Valley, J60 acre. "Will swap
for Atlanta real estate. Owner. P. O. Box
1787 Atlanta Ga
WANTED—A good plantation must be Im-

proved near transportation \vl l l pay up to
56000 Address C-315, Constitution

120 ACHES 5 miles from Roswell, Cobb
county fine land good roada, no improve-

ments fine timber to exchange for Atlanta
property Phone Afaln 2041
TO TRADE a Jr. 000 equity in north side

apartment house leased for 3100 per
month net valued 31...QOO Porter & Swift,
130'£ Peachtree at. IVY 1297
WANTED—-To hear from owner of good

farm for sale Send description and price
Northwestern Busirtos^-yrAgen-ey Minneapo-
lis Minn -

E
D1STK1CT.

FOR SAl<E — -By o\\ ner, btore and dwelling
Inquire 112 Auburn avenue

3-ROOAI HOUSE on River car line, J 1.1 do'
$15 a month, no Cash payments. John

Carey, 2 Whitehall street.

LOOK
SOMETHING WORTH WHIM3.

SOUTH SIDE HOME.
LOCATION GOOD, street improvements,

house well built, modern, first-class condi-
tion beautiful shade trees on lawn, aur-
rounded by Iron fence, back lot, level, fruit
treea, chicken yard. Ideal Home. Must sell
Price and terms reasonable Address C-ll.
care Constitution.
LOTS for $125, J10 cash, $10 month, will

double in value, at Fort Myers, Flo. See
Analey, 217 Atlanta Nat. Bank Blag
FOR SALE—By owner, 2 negro houses and

1 4-room white house on Echo st, paylnff
IB per cent Call C. W 3, Main 284S
FOR HOMBS or Investment property In De-

catur, aee Fletcher Pearson, 422 Atlanta
National Bank building
$2 700—Five acres, 6 room*, convenient

Stone Mountain car line, beautiful place,
terms Parrls & Tyson, 1125 Atlanta Na-
tional Bank Main 229
$6000 PIEDMONT A.\ E, 7 rooms, lot IDOjc

175, elevated, fine tiees fruit Parrls &
Tyson, 1125 Atlanta National Main 229.

(Continued in Next Column.)

BASGAIN—Will sell -In East Point new 6-
room bunealow; city water, electric lights,

for 51,260, }500 cash, balance ternm. worth
J2,iOO. Address C-651, care Constitution.

FARM LANDS.
SEE US FOR FARM LANDS JOHNSON

& YOUNG, 316 PETERS BUILDING
1«5 ACRES with lone frontase on the Geor-

gia railroad with t\vo good houses and
outbuildings that we can exchange for city
property renting ^ell. See Johnson &
Young
FOR SAliiS—Georgia lantfti a specialty. Thos

W. .Tarkaon. 4th Nat 1 Bank bide.. Atlanta.
EIGHT-ROOM" HOUSS; and several acres of

land In Gurley, Ala, and two vacant lots
in Huntsvllle, Ala , for sale or exchange f6r
farm G* H Waddell. Calndler building
WEJ can sell your land or timber tract, no

matter where It ia located whether it
be a few acres or thousands. Communicate
with us as to what you have to sell
CHELSEA LAND COMPANY

601 Empire Life Building, Atlanta. Ga.

SIX AOBBS, nine rqoms, bath, farnftce heat,
hot and cold w"a,ter, pretty elevation, fine

shade on Stone Mountain oar line, elegant
location, fine hoirte,. terms or bargain for
cash. Parris & Tyson, 1125 Atlanta Nation-
al Bank Main 229
TOR SALE—120 acres, B miles from Ros-

well, Cotab county, fine land no improve-
ments, good roads, 80 acres In timber, bal-
ance open. To sell at bargain Phone Main
2041,

FARfit 1,000 acres, -well locat-
e<£ «00 acrti in ou(Uvatlon. If properly

cultivated, wit) pay 20 per- cent <jn Invest-
ment. Pot- qul<*k saje, SIS.BO pe* acre: will
five year at B per cent. Tools Land Com-
pany, Arlington. Ga.

OOWBR & FAVEW.

REAL KSTATB
316-16 PETERS BUILDING

2,460 ACRES south Georgia land, 1V4 mllea
of county site good town, with churches

school, bank, etc This is the cheapest
proposition we know of at the price and
we will exchange for city property. Price
$5 an acre
FOH SALE, FARMS—163 acres. 118 improv-

ed, 20 bermuda pasture, plenty \vater, two
tenant houses, Georgia accommodation serv-
ice, private siding Are you looking for good
truck or dairy farm, see owner. Room
Marietta street.
12 ACRES just off Peachtree road, between

Ashforu and. Folsom farms, will sell at &
bargain or exchange for good negro prop-
erty Johnson & Young.-
6 ACRES with 800 feet frontaga on Roswell

chert road, that we can exchange for city
property, will take automobile as part pay.
Johnson & Young

FOR RENT—Apartments FOR RENT—Apartments.

PONCE DE LEON APARTMENTS
Corner Peachtree St. and Ponce de Leon Ave.

This magnificent edifice, just completed, contains eleven stories, exclusive
of basement and roof garden, ia absolutely fire-proof and Is served, by three
Otis elevators

Every accessory to comfort and convenience has been supplied. Including:
mechanical refrigeration, wall combination safes, house telephones, vacuum
cleaning: process, mail chutes, first-class cafe, etc

The portion of the building; equipped for housekeeping: suites la now oc-
cupied almost to capacity and only a. few bachelor .suites remain vacant.

BACH BACHELOR SUITE CONTAINS ONE OR MORE ROOMS, WITH OR
•WITHOUT BATH, AND MAT BE RENTED FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED,
AND WITH OR WITHOUT MAID SERVICE

The cafe, conducted under the personal supervision of Mrs, Ella Wright
Wilcox, afford table d'hote service by the month, week or day at reasonable
prices, and private dining: rooms are supplied upon request,

ELEVATOR SERVICE CONTINUES THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT. House
telephone service is directly connected with Belle Isle Ta-iicab Garage, oppo-
site the apartments. Expert public stenographer constantly available. At-
tractive foyec, rest room, balconies and roof garden.

The cost of living In this modern apartment palace, in absolute security
and comfort, is less than the cost of "living; at home." It will pay you to
ask, at the Ponce de Leon Apartments or at our office, for booklet containing
plans and prices. -:

B. M. GRANT & CO.
RENTING AGENTS GRANT BUILDING.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

FURNISHED HOCSE.
US Sin Clalr

THIS ie a beautiful little cottage on the
right hand side of the street, between

Washita and Colqultt, has gas, hot and cold
water electric lights, bath, and is on a
beautiful lot. in splendid neighborhood, con-
venient to car line, xchoola and churches,
lompletely furnished with the exception of
illverware and linen. Prloe, $35 00.

STEAM HEATED APARTMENT,
3:69 Cherokee Avenue. (

OUT In the Stockton apartments opposite
the main entrance to Grant Park, we

lave a 6^-room modern apartment hts cab-
inet mantels, tiloing hearths, electric lights
gas, bath, and sink in kitchen We furnish

-T stove vater heat and Janitor service,
located on a <ar line. In a nice neighbor-

hood, convenient to schools and churches,
•acant non Pries, S35.00.

SUBDIVISION
DO YOU wish to make $50,000? Others have drone it—

why not you? Close to Buckh«ad, lying between two
of the best roads from it and fronting over 1,00ft feet on
one of the longest thoroughfares in the county,'we have
forty acres of laud for $5,000 less than -it has ever been
offered.

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN
203 EMPIRE BtllLDING.

ST. CHARLES AVENUE LOTS.
TWO CHOICE LOTS, 50x200, on north side of street, near Druid

Hills, Price $2,300 each, on terms.- -A GOOD' PROFIT
HERE. Complete plans for $3,000 bungalow go with these. Lots
across the street are selling for $3,500.

3. B. T.. H.

SMITH & EWIMG
IVY ATLANTA 2865

REAL ESTATE—For Sale FOR RENT—Houses

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON.
11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phone 1881.

FOR RENT

FIVE ROOM FLAT,
27 Durant PJace

AT the above number on Durant Place, be-
tween Ponce de Leon avenue and Eighth

street, vie have a lower floor, consisting of
l\e rooms and bath of this beautiful new
lome, has all modern convenience*, with

the exception of furnace heat, is one of the
prettiest section of the north, side, conveni-
ent to several car lines, churches and
schools. Price $35.00

FOR SALE
25 ACRES adjoining: Bruid Hilla property

at Pecatur Don't you know that UecMur
is the beat little citj in Georgia' See Mr.
Eve.

NICE CORNER lot on East North avenue,
elevated and faces n&vth This Is a dandy

for $2.000. See Mr Bradshaw or Mr, Martin.

NORTH SIDE investment that pays $2,880
a year, for $20,000 Brick apartment, with

three-minute car service. Every conven-
ience See Mr. White

RAWSON STREET—Lot 42x100, between
Windsor and Hood Can be boueht very

cheap See Mr Cohon

282 SOUTH BOTjLBVARD—Two-story, »-
room house nou rented for $360 per year.

This is near Grant park, and In a nice home
section Will trade equity ot $1,250 for va-
cant tot or sell straight out. See Mr. Rod-
ford

INMAN PARK HOMB o£ G rooms and hall;
hardwood floors furnace tile both Large

70-foot lot, east front This house is now,
and never been occupied 56 750, on terms.
See Mr Martin or Mr Bradshaw.

REAL ESTATE—-For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING,

"Real Estate Row." 10 Auburn Avenue.

$5,500-EIGHT ACRES
CORNER of car line and a new street now being

opened, you can double your money on this in
twelve months. $1,500 cash, balance easy.

$37,500—CENTRAL STORES
Nos. 19, 21, 23 PETERS STREET—A few feet off

Forsyth street; consists of one 2-story and base-
ment building; one 3-story and basement building.
Priced less than vacant ground in same block. A
pick up. Termsi

EDWIN L. MARLING
REAL ESTATK 32 EAST ALABAMA ST. BOTH PHONES 1287

SPRING STREET LOt—Close In on Spring
cottage that we offer; tor 97.600 We

property. This lot is worth 4200 per front
that will RO on Spring: street will make this
the improvements are finished, tt will pay
markat to buy or trade

street we have a lot 50x125 with a 7-room
lAill take as part payment a small piece ot

foot The contemplated Improvements
property sell for $300 per front foot be for*
you to see us at once If you are la the

TENTH WARD BUNGALOW—On CatherJn<
60x200 with a new 6-room bungalow that

month for the balance. This is one of the
we have ever offered for the above price
can live In a house like this one on such

9 street, in the tenth ward, we have a lot
we offer for $3 GOO $100 cash, $30 per
most modern and up-to-date homes that

and terms No use paying rent when, you
easy terms

CREW STREET COTTAGE—Close In on Crew street, we have a lot 60x200 with an
cash The house rents for $30 per month,
you are looking for an Investment in a
once

8-room cottage that T\e offer for $2.750
Room on the lot for two other houses If :
close-in cottage let us show you this one at

PEACHTREE PLACE HOME
YOTJ may search the city over and you will flad it a hard matter to find any

house to coirpare with this one. There are five bedrooms, two of these
downstairs, with connecting tile bath. There Is also a tile bath upstairs, and
two very large sleeping porches. Closets, linen, trunk rooms, servant quar-
ters, laundry, grates and furnace. There are too many good things about
this to tell you about here. It interested in a home around $9,000, see this.
Will consider exchange for a smaller place.

HURT & CONE
64 PEACHTKEE STREET. PHONE IVY 2939.

HARRIS G. WHITE
HERE IS A BARGAIN—On Piedmont avenue, between Eighth

and Tenth streets, we ha\e a jam-up house with furnace and
every convenience on a very large lot for $7,500 on reasonable terms.
There is no better sectiori- to live and the property will never be
Worth less.

HARRIS G. WHITE
327 GRANT BLDG. PHONE IVY 4331.

$4,000 CASH BUYS
A 15 PER CENT INVESTMENT

JUST OFF EDGEWOOD AVENUE, 110 feet frontage, negro renting property,
water and sewerage. See us quick. *

$1,000 HOME.
INMAN PARK, 4 rooms, lot 46x120 feet; J500 cash, balance $12.50 month.

No Interest. See ,

W. L. & JOHN O. DuPREE
REAL ESTATE. 601 EMPIRE BUILDING. MAIN 3457.

80 ACRES, PEACHTREE ROAD
WITH FRONTAGE:

Peachtree Road •. 6,040 feet
Shallow Ford Road 2,027 feet
Decatur Road 2,287 feet

Total frontage .. .„ J.0,354 feet
Magnificent spring and shade. This bargain will be sold promptly, M

It Is near Oglethorpe University Development.

CHAMfcLEE REALTY IMPROVEMENT CO.
715 FORSYTH BOX}. PHONE IVY 700. MR. HUTCHINSON.

A Few Home and Apple Orchard Bargains in
Habersham County

t . .
6-ROOM HOUSE 44 acres of land, between Cornelia and Mt Airy, $2.800.
6-ROOM AND 3-ROOM HOUSES, 100 acres, between Cornelia and Demoreat

Ca"f oniCMK.d CHRISTIE for details and Information about apple orchard
and unimproved lands.

GEORGIA HOME & FARM CO.
PHONE IVY 5767. 302-306 CANDLER BLDG.

BEST INVESTMENT IN ATLANTA
TWO NEW BRICK STORES, 20x65 each. Two 5-room apartments over these

Htores Two stores rented, one apartment rented, by good tenants; Rog-
ers atore in one of the storerooms. Also an adjoining storeroom, 20x40,
rented. Tenant in it two years. Three stores and two apartments cost
ilBOOO to buy the ground and build the buildings two years ago Owner
needs the money right now. Will sell for $13,000—$5,000 cash, balance 1. S
and 3 years, 9 per cent. The property is rented and is worth $18,500.

EDWARD WALKER
ESTATE DEALER. 36 NORTH FORSYTH ST.

THE HI AN THAT MADE COLLEGE PARK GROW.
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STARTEDPROHIBITION
But Movement Has Long Left

Crank Stage and Is Sweep- ..-
, ing Over World, He Say*.

\ ILLNESS mm.
OF

That the prohibition movement,
which has swept over the world like
•wildfire only within the past fe\v years,
was started by a mere .Handful of so-
called "cranks," was the 'statement
made by Dr. r>unbar ' Ogden Sunday
night at the Central Presbyterian
church. In the course of his sermon
he applauded the movement now on
foot, to .clean out the locker clubs and
beer saloons of Atlanta, declaring that
fcheee institutions are menaces to so-
ciety, and that those who are standing
sponsors for them are not honorable
men.

"Just a few years ago a. man who
dreamed that it was possible to abolish
the sale of intoxicating liquor by law
•was called a crank—and. In fact, he
was a crank." saicl Dr. Ogden. "For a
crank is a person who thinks different-
ly from the majority of people, and by
the consensus o? opinion at that time
the sale of liquor was given absolutel>
free rein. But so far has the pendulum
Of public opinion now swung: in the op-
ppsite direction that the l iquor t raff ic-
is seeking cover at ,every point and is
rapidly bei.ng run to bay by .the mighty
moral wave that is sweeping over the
country.

"And the time lias come when the
people of Atlanta," continued IJr. Og-
den, "are going- to put an end 'to this
traffic, already outlawed by • statute,
but which has .remained in our midst
In the form of locker clu-bs and bee
saloons. Especially are the people go-
ing to stiimp out the practice ot allow-
ing young girls to be taken to such
places, under the guise of their being
fashionable clubs. The time has come
when no man can maintain himself as
an honorable man In this community
and yet stand sponsor for the locker
club and its illegal, shameful traffic."

In developing his theme of "cranks,"
Dr. Ogden said that all cranks are
divided into three parts:

Firsti harmless cranks;
,Second, hurtful cranks, and
Third, heavenly cranks.
Tlie first <;lass, he Maid, Includes tlios«

-who have their peculiar ideas and idio-
syncrasies but eld not .force them upon
others. The second class are continual-
ly worrying- everybody they come in
contact with by insisting on their
crazy notions of things. And the third
class are those, who think differently
from the mass of people on spiritual
lines, in that they are ahead of them
In seeing the truths of God and na-
ture. This was the kind of crank that
St. Paul was. said n^r. Ogden, and he
ended a strong appeal for us all to go
out into live world and be this kind ol
cranks.

Reported Sunday That Musi-
cal Festival Directors Will

Select Another Organist.

— Owing- to a severe nervous break-
down. Professor William. Zeuch,, the
nationally known concert organist, who
was chosen to succeed Pr.crfessjw Percy
Starnej
rive hi

According to reports. It Is Ukely that
someone other than Professor Zeuch
will Bow be chosen as -city or'granis£

The news of Professor Zeuch's Illness
reached Atlanta late Saturday Iri a

Successful Shou) L,argtfly Bite
To Hard

If ever a. man worked hard, and If
ever a man deserved credit fdr so do-
frigr, that man is one by the hame of
R. N. Reed, at the head of the Reed
Qil company, in Atlanta, and chairman
of. the show, committee of the Atlanta
Automobile and Accessory association,
under whose auspices the greatest..au-
tomobile show ever seen in the south-
ern, states is now being given at the
Auditorium- Armory.

The greatest show in the south is
• . • «i * - . what the autpmobile association prom-

fcas city organist, failed to ar- i i s ed' Atlanta, and that Is what they
Fe Saturday. ' hay« given; but it Is largely through

the untiring activities of R. N. Reed
that this is so.

Mr. Reed, one of the busiest men In
the automobile fraternity in Atlanta,
has given freely of his time, money
and energy to make this show a suc-

telegram to the Atlanta Music Fe3ti-!cess- His whole heart and mind have
ibeen centered on that one ambition for
months. To realize how eminently he

one week ag<j that a concert would befhas succeeded one has but to stroll
played by the new city organist this ihr^ighA'moi-v^Tiifd?n£ Ot "̂  Audl"
week at the Auditorium the audience At the openfng. of the show Saturday
to be seated in the galleries. However, Injgrnt Chairman. Reed was the recip-
durlng the middle of the week, this lent of heart-warming congratulations
plan was abandoned on account of the' from the automobile men of Atlanta1 - • - . . . . . . . an(i from hundreds or visitors at the

show. '
I Through all the .trials and tribula-
I tions of getting men to do this or do
that, and especially to stand back .of

I $15,OQO expense incidental to putting on
1 the show, ho has been the cheerful,
good fellow that has made him famous

ERROR IN TELEGRAM
.CAUSED HER FEVER,

SHE CLAIMS IN SUIT

Athuns. Ga.. November 9. — (Special.)
That a. telegraph message was the
cause of a spell of: typhoid fever is
the unusual claim made in a suit for
$1,000 damages filed in this county's
city court for trial next welt. Annie
Harris. <tf Athens, sues the company
for thi^s amount because, she assetrs, a
message was received reading, "Come;
J-toberta is dead." when it was origi-
rially writ ten. "Come; Roberta in jail."

She Hays Roberta is her daughter.
She was shocked at the news of the
girl's sudden and unexpected death
took the train for Atlanta, and found
that Roberta was in jail on a trivial
charge, but that the shock rendered
her nerve-broken a.nd ill and in that
conditions she contracted a spell of ty-
phoid fever and lost sixteen weeks time
besides spenidng a hundred dollars and
more for doctors and physic. She set;:
UF> in her petit ion that the error in the

. r 'ssagi.' was the cai,iso of her spell of
fever .

auto show in pr Bress at the big .coli-
seum.

Professor iieuch was expected here
Friday and the first news that he could
not fulf i l l his promise came Sajtur •'

telegram.
The music festival association direc- | f*,, Atlanta?

tors will not make a selection of a sue- j Incidentally, it might be mentioned
cessor for at least
to reports Suh<-ay.,

MORTUARY.

a week, according I i n tnis connection that on last Thurs-
! day Chairman Reed gave an oyster
j bake at his plant on East North ave-
i nue, as he said, "just to jolly the boys
i along and keep them up to the white-
hot interest necessary for the success
of the show in' the last few days of
preparation." This was a highly en-
joyable occasion. There were oysters
and Brunswick stew and the other item

I ON SALE BY AUCTION
New i^oit-lt, November 9:—The Re*

.Cross 'Christmas Seat campaign will
nave'aS'a feature -this year- the sale W
auction of the jflrst seals or shletl 6?
seals placed on sate; It was annotfnfiea

T*6»«., nurtIon »*1*» will be
held In: various parts of the country, t
more numerously in- cities ,Itil New Yo.rlfS
State, Ohio.'Illinois, Michigan.' Indiana
and Texas. ,ln the last -three states
'autographs of •prominent" 'pfersons, in-
cluding those of President Wilson and
Former Presidents Roosevelt' and Taft,
•Will bev attached to card?•• .tearing the:'Ked'Cross seal. • , . . ' • • ; •

LODGE NOTICES

o-

E. N.

that goes -with such, until a man was
ashamed to look an oyster in the
face. ,

On all occasions, no matter -where,
if R. N. Iteed iff^here he will be found
the life of things, be it a yenture of
the momentous importance of and re-
sponsibility of steering; an automobile
show or in the light,tout nevertheless
tightly artful, capacity of inbuing any
occasion with fun. '

Here's to Reed!

Mrs. R. M. Hardin.
' Mrs. R. M. Hardin, aged 44, died at

the residence, 35E "West Third street,
early Sunday. She fss survived by her
husband and nine children. The fu-
neral services will be held at 11 o'clock
today at Mount Olive church. Inter-
ment will be in the churchyard.

Mrs. Lula E, Johnson.
Mrs. Lula E. Johnson, aged 31 years,

died at her resilience, 35 Prospect
place, Sunday morning at 11 :30 o'clock.
She is survived by one son, her mother,
Mrs. Sarah T. Edmonds; one sister,
Miss Lucy Edmonds, and two brothers,
Percy and G. W. Edmon_j. The funeral
services .will be conducted from the
Grace Memorial church this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Interment at West View.

Mrs. Janet W. Seward Dead.
Auburn, N. Y., November 9. — Mrs. Ja-

net Watson Seward, wife of General
\V. H. Seward, died today, aged "i'4.
She -was married to General Seward.
son of William H. Seward secretary of
state in President Lincoln's cabinet, in
June 1860. Wh"n he went to the front
as a lieutenant colonel in the civil war,
she accompanied him and spent several
years In camps along the Potomac. She
Is survived by her husband, one son,
William H. Seward, Jr., and two daugh-
ters.

Football in Rome.
Rome Ga., November '•>. — (Special.)

Good records are being made by the
local fwotball teams. The Darlington
school tied the city High school, of
Chattanooga, by a score of 7 to 7, al-
though outweighed by the Tennessee
tCThe Rome High school defeated the
Cedai-t-own High school by a score o£
31 to 12. . ' ,

Harlan Page Amen Dead.
Fxeter N H., November 9. — Harlan

Page Am'en,, principal ot Phillips Exeter
academy and an overseer of Harvard col
legs died this afternoon. He had been
in charge of the academy for nearly a

WELCOMEDf EUROPE
*Uncle Sam's Tars Entertained

at Malta, Naples and Oth-
er Places.

DIES OF HEART FAILURE
QN HER WAY TO CHURCH
Savannah, Ga., November 9. — (Spe-

cial.) — While on her way to church this
morning, Mrs. Hugh F. Train was
stricken with heart failure. She died
soon after . she was taken to her
home.

Mrs. Train had been a sufferer from
lieart trouble for some time, but she
had never had severe attack before.
She was 72 years old. but very active.
Her husband, who was one of the best
known educator^'in Georgia, died about
two months a-go. There are several
children.

rg
scorme of years. Death followed a shock
of apc-plexy which he suffered yester-
dav He was found unconscious in his
honie beside a telephone to which he
had gone apparently to -summon a phy-
sician. Mr. Amen "'••" Rn -" = ̂ 0 ~i.i

Booklet Telling; Men and Women How to
Obtain

HEALTH *N° STRENGTH
Bend two H-cent stamps to. Z. TfESPOB,

Physical Director
BIRMINGHAM ATHLETIC CLUB

1 Btrmingrham, Ala.

was 60 years old.

Lewis R. Porter.
L,ewis Russ Porter, aged 19, of No.

381 East Fair street, died Sunday night
at a private sanitarium. The body was
removed to Greenberg & Bond 3
chapel. He is survived by his father,
J. R; Porter. Funeral arrangements
will be announced later.

MACON GIRL BURNED
BEFORE OPEN FIRE

Macon, G-a., Novem'bec 9.—(Special.)
Stooping Jn front of the fireplace this
evening"'to pick up a Pin, the cloth-
ing of Miss Mattie Barkley. a youns
Woman living at 17 Montpelier avenue,
was drawn into the fire and in a mo-
ment she was a blazing firebrand.
Other members of the family grabbed
a blanket from the bed, and, throwinjr
if. around her, managed to smother
i he flames, but not before she had
>een badly bul-ned about the liir., •• and

back. At the hospital tonight it was
stated She will recover.

I BUY YOUR TIRES FROM US
S In Case of Tire Trouble on the Road

Ring Ivy 2023 Atlanta 2025

Five Indian motorcycles on duty day and ^
night ready to come to your assistance. @

Our prices are no higher and the service free. 0
We sell all makeSj but recommend Racine ^

Trusty Tread (guaranteed. 5,000 miles). Empire ^
Peerless Tubes (guaranteed two years). , ®

Jolmson-Gewinner Co. t
Open All Night, Every Day in the Year. ]g

83-85 North Forsyth. Opposite Ansley Hotel,

Malta, November 9.-^-Rear Admiral
Badger and other officers of the Ameri-
can battleship Wyoming were guests
today of the governor general, Sir
Henry Rundle, at the palace, after
which the p.arty proceeded in auto-
mobiles to Sah Antonio palace, the gov-
ernor's country residence, -where they
took tea.

Many blue jackets from the Wyom-
ing were given shore liberty today and
visited places of interest with the Brit-
ish blue -jackets, while officers from
the British garrison took care of the
American officers who did not partici-
pate in the governor's entertainment.

jYapIcs Welcome* U. S. \V«r.shil»«.
Naples, November 9.—Many American

flagrs were waving today fii honor of
the visit of the ITnited States battle-
ships Florida and Arkansas. The
harbor was bright with color. The
mayor, the prefect, the general com-
manding the army corps and the di-
rector of the arsenal visited the bat-
tleships: The collier Cyclops arrived
this morning.

Italian Experts View Shi|»».
Genoa, November 9.—The United

States battleships Connecticut and
Kansas were visited today by the na-
val experts, who seemed greatly inter-
ested in making a comparison between
them and the British warships of the
same type.

A-iuericnn Tars at Rome.
Rome, November 9.—Six officers and

150 sailors from the American war-
ships arrived here today. They will
spend a short t ime sight-seeing and
then proceed to Florence and Venice.

3 SAVANNAH SALOONS
ARE RAIDED ON SUNDAY
Savannah, Ga., November !).—(Spe-

cial.)—Coming close on the heels of
S"rand jury investigation, whichthe

was stirted a few days ago, three sa-
loons were raided by the police today.
The proprietors, Anna Deas, M. Rector
and Li. Babel, were arrested, charged
with violating the prohibition law by
selling- liquor on Sunday.

The activity &-f the police today in-
dicates that a de'termined warfare is
to be wagred against the liquor deal-
ers who keep open Sundays. Large
quantities of liquor were taken from
the places that were raided.

FIVE MEN FOUND DEAD,-
ASPHYXIATED BY CAS

Stamford,. Conn., November 9.—Five
men were found dead in a small bed-
room in a Pacific street tenament. hav-
ing1 been asphyxiated by gas during
the night. . One of the five retired early
this morning while the others were
asleep and the medical examiner be-
lieves he accidentally turned on the
gas. The dead are: >

Stephen Arcade, aged 50, his brother
Peier, aged 48, his son Peter, 26, and
two cousins, Joseph DeCaiito, 22, and
D. Edltano, aged 20.

SEND YOUR FILMS TO

E. H, CONE, Inc., Atlanta,Ga.
For .Free UeveioiJing. largest labora-
tory i n - t he South. Only expert work
and quick service. Mail order depart-
ment—films, cameras and supplies.
'Write for Catalog •!•

NEW COURTHOUSE
ACCEPTED BY THE
TIFT COUNTY BOARD
Tifton, Ga., Noyenaber 9.—(Special.)

The board of county commissioners of
Tift county met yesterday in confer-
ence with the architect and contractors
and formally accepted the new Tlft
county courthouse and paid for the
building, the total sum being $54.700.

The courthouse is at gray pressed
brick, with terra cotta trimmings. It
is o f ' Corinthian style of architecture
and is a very imposing building. The
interior finishing is In-gray and -white
and the wainscoting of the corridors
of Georgia marble. The stairways are
steel with terrazza steps and the floors
throughcJut the building are of terraz- !
za. Thfi mural decorations of tiig court-
room are of striking beauty. The build-
ing has no clock or tower or kindred
monstrosity .to detract from the ele-
gance G-f'its haiVnonioUs outlines. There
are two main floors, a basement In
which the furnace and storage rooms
are located, and a third floor which is
in part attic, .with two jury rooms.

All who have seen the building- are
struck with the originality and beauty
of design and the commissioners are
highly pleaded with it In the opinion
o&> many, it compares favorably wi.h
'many buildings costing ?200,000 or
more.

The commissioners will advertise for
bids on the f ui-nishings and equipment I
soon after thoir ". regular December }
meeting. •

28 Fairfajr. IRents.
30 Fairfax. Rents.
32 Fairfax.

141 Currier.
143 Currier.
145 Currier.

Fairfax St. $3,750
" '* . " ' ' ' ' . . L* „_,. ,f ,

Rents.;
Rents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ ..... „ . . . . - . . . . .
Rents.. ..''.. .. \, '-',',"•• ..... . . . . . ' ' . . "' "° •'.;•'•'«-."..'.. 7.50
Rents..

total.. ^ $45.00
Lot fronts 40 feet on Currier? runs through the block 140 feet, having a

frontage of 40 feet on Fairfax street; • '
Size 40x140 feet. Rents $45 per month'. ' Price, $3,750. Terms.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR

A regular
o£ John Rosier Lod
608..F. .& A. .Sf.-. ,wlll-
in Chastaln hall, corner
Hemiphi.H avenue and "West
Tentli street this 'Olonday)
evening-. Jtfovem'ber 10, 1913,
at 7 -o'clock. All .duly qual-

ified 'Brethren are cordially and frater-
nally Invited : to meet with us. By or-
der R. E. PRINCE, W. M.

<X ,E.. MARSH. Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
ATLANTA LODGE, SO. M.

1 Atlanta lipdge. No, 20,
Knights of Pythias, -will
hold its regular weekly
convention on Monday
night, November 10, in the
Pythian Castle hall, Klser
building, at 8 p. m. ' Re-

hearsal of First Rank work. All mem-
bers are urged to bo present. All aual-
ifled visiting- brethren will be cordially
welcomed. (Signed)

. W. A, JACKSON,
Chancellor Commander,

A. A. CRAIG, K. R. S.

FOR REBT-COURTLAMD AVE. FLATS
We have two very desirable apartments on Courtland, between Ellis

and .Cain, which have just been put In the very best of repair. Let our Mr.
Gilea show you through. . ' . . . . : • .,•;=' -,.:i '

-JoHn JL XA/oocisicie
REAL, ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE.

PHONES: BELL, IVY 671,, ATL. 618i - 12 "REAL- ESTATE ROW."

A regular convocation of
Mt. 'Zion Royal Arch Chapter.
No. 16, will be held In Ma-
.sonic Temple on this (Mon-
day) evening, November 10, at
7:30 o'clock. By special dis-
pensation we will be able to
read first time, ballot and

, . . . confer degrees on new appli-
'•'" « cants at this convocation. All corn-
. ;'<oanions duly qualified are cordially in-

I vited W. S. RICHARDSON,
High Priest.

•T. H. BARFIELD, Secretary.

THE BUSINESS MAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Some folks have an idea that we do
s wholesale business ONLY.

THEY HAVE THE WRONG IDEA.
WE are RETAILERS of EVERY-

THING FOR THE OFFICE.
Our store is the PLAGE for theBUSY-

BUSIN ESS-MAN to purchase his Off ice
\ Supplies and Equipment.

WE* ARE SPtCIALISTS ON PARCEL POST
MAIL ORDERS. IF YOU ARE IN BUSINESS
ELSEWHERE THAN ATLANTA, WRITE YOUR
WANTS TO US.

IF YOU ARE AN ATLANTA BUSINESS MAN,
COME AND SEE US OR CALL MAIN 3026.

FOQTE & DAVIES CO.
RETAILERS

: 25 Edgewood Avenue

Just one minute from everywhere
Everything for the office

FUNERAL NOTICES.
HARBIN1—Friends' of Mr., and Mrs. R.
M Harbin, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wallace.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Harbin, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Renfroe, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vansant, Mr.
and Mrs. J. .W. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
J H Thomas are invited to attend the
funeral of Mrs. R. M. Harbin this
morning at 11 o'clock at the Mt. Olive
church. The pallbearers are requested
to meet at Greenberg- & Bond'.s at 8:30to meet
a. m

JOHNSON— The friends of Mrs. Lula E.
Johnson, Mrs. Sarah F. Edmonds, Miss
Lucy Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. Berry Ed-
monds, of Denison, Texas, and Mr. and
Mrs G W. Bryant, 'of Palmetto, Ga..
are Invited to attend the fuheral of.
Mrs Lula E. Johnson, this (Monday)
afternoon at 2 o'clock, from Grace
Methodist church, interment at West
View The pallbearers selected will
meet at the parlors of Harry G. Pooie
af 1 o'clock. .

DANIEL—The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
L. C Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brown,
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Daniel, Misses Minna
and Rosa Daniel. Messrs. Thomas and
Coley Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stan-
ley Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Daniel, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Daniel and Mr. and Mrs.
C L" Daniel-are invited to attend tha
funeral of Mr. L. C. Daniel this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock from the Forrest Park
church. Interment in the churchyard.
Flowers in care of Harry G. Pople.

DIRECTORS
CO.

FUNERAL Directors, are now located
Jn their' new home, 246 Ivy utr«*t.

corner Raker. Auto amUnl&nc*.

Shea Out for Season.
Princeton, N. J., November 9.—The

injury which necessitated the removal
of Ed Shea from the right end of the
Princeton line in Saturday's game with
Harvard, has turned .out to be a
broken ankle, and he will be out of
the game the res.fcjof the season. Th«
other Princeton players came through
the contest unscathed-

Coaches tonight "declined to say
\vjhether LamBertoli, who replaced Shea
in the Harvard game, or J. S. Baker,
will be given the first call for the
vacated position. Coach Andrews said
the varsity players likely would have
no hard scrimmage this week.

WAR IS DECLARED
ON BEER SALOONS

Continued From Page One.

On this 'pretty street tye offer an elegant 2-etory, 8-rooni house, on lot
50x150. A thoroughly modern home, equipped with all conveniences. This Is
an excellent home proposition and a real-bargain. Price, 19,000, on reasonable
terms. .

B. IVI. ORAIM-T A
GRANT BUILDING.

Hlevmg Pictures Today

'Incfudiaf the F»mou»
NOBBY *r CHAIN Tre*ai

• Diitril?ut«i by ' £
v .

New So*»th Rubb«r Co.

Ponce de Leon Apartments
CORNER PCACHTREC AND PONCE DE LEON AVENUE

This magnificent edifice. Just completed, contains eleven •toriea, wcchurtY* of basement and roof garden,
ti absolutely flre-proof and is served, by three Otie elevators. •

Every accessory to comfort and convenience has been supplied, Including mechanical refrigeration, -wall
combination safes, house telephones, vacuum cleaning procees, mall chutes, first-class cafe, etc.

The portion of the building equipped for housekeeping suites IB now occupied almost to capacity and
only a few bachelor suites remain vacant , .. ' ' . . . , . .

.. Each bachelor suite contains on* or moCe roonw, with or without bath, and may be rented furnished or
unfurnished, and with or without maid aervlce. , ' —1 ,-',. „,„ « „ « . , „ „ .

The cafe, conducted under the personal supervoion of Mrs; Ella Wright wllcox, affords table d'hote
service by the month, week or day at reasonable prices, ana private dining rooms are supplied upon request.

Elevator'service continue* throughout the nlaht.- House telephone service Is directly connected with
Belle.Isle-Taxicab Garage, opposite the apartments. Expert public stenographed constantly available. .Attrac-
tive public foyer, rest room, balconies and roof garden.

The cost of living in this modern apartment palace, la. absolute security and comfort, is less Chan the
cost of "living at home."' It will pay you to ask, at the Ponce de Leon Apartments or at our .office, for book-
let containing plans and prices. • ' , ; . ' . • ' ' ' " ' • ?

B. M. GRANT & CO., Renting Agents, Grant Building

upon the declarations ana plans set forth
In the following resolutions, viz.:

. "Whereas \ve believe that laws meant for
the suppression of vice, the prevention of
drunkenness and the dlsassociatton of the
state from complicity in the trifflc in ardent
spirits and other intoxicants are amongst
the most necessary and urgent regulations
that society can adopt, and that they should,
both aa to their letter and spirit, bind the
conscience of every' honest man and loyal
'citizen; and, i

Whereas, we believe that the enforcement
of such laws should become the highest
ideal of society and enlist the energy and
tireless devotion of every loyal and law-
loving citizen; and . '

"Whereas, the state of Georgia has enacted
easily understood and stringent laws against
the manufacture, sale and dispensing of in- :
toxlcatlng liquors of all kinds; and

Whereas, it has become notorious that vio- -
latlons of these laws are common in this
city, of which fact we have boon made
aware by Incontestlble evidence exhibited be- .
fore the present gathering; and )

Whereas, it Is Known that these viola-
tions of law are noti confined to the so-called
criminal element of society, but have been
procured, abetted and countenanced, we re-
gret to say. by some organizations "which,
represent affiliations of many who claim to
stand in reputable and responsible relations
to the social and commercial life ot the
community; now, therefore,

Resolved, first. That it is the sense of
this maas meeting that these flagrant and
persistent violations Of law should be de-

. nouuced as both criminal and treasonable,

I and worthy of execration by all law-loving
people, and that every possible legal step

I should be taken to restrain and punish all
individual violators of these laws, and, as

(wel l , the responsible or culpable represent-
atives "of all organizations or corporatlona
engaged in the sale of intoxicating liquors,
or .in the illegal'dispensing of the same..

Resolved, second. That this meeting here-
by calls upon the police authorities of the
city to undertake • the most searching in-
quiry Into the charges that many locker,
clubs and other social organizations are
systematically violating the prohibition laws
of the state, and that sales of liquor are
being made openly, on the streets. The .at-
tention of the present grand Jury of Fulton
county is also called to these charges;,
which are of common currency on the
streets and elsewhere. In this connection
we cite with indorsement the Judicial
charge of Hon. Benjamin H. Hill, of the
superior- court,., namely, that it is not an
individual opinion or prejudice that is to.
determine the officer of the law' or the
responsible citizen as .to his attitude or ac-
tion but the majesty of the law itself. All

I m'en • charged with- authorty must exhaust
that authorty before th« bar of.; their own

' consciences, and in tha judgment of all
just-and upright men. We set.lt forth not
only as -our own conviction, but as an axiom,
a proven principle of .justice, that there can-
not be a law for the confessedly criminal
elements of society and another for the
self-appraised respectable offender. The
latter are the more dangerous, by far, of
the two. If the tkbric of our social order
is in »ny real danger, It is from men who
hold themselves, superior to law and claim
Immunity Tjy reason of this or that social
accident. We call 'for a strict enforcement
of law without regard to class, condition,
social or commercial accident.

Resolved, third, That It be ordered by this
meeting that a committee of twenty-flve,
or more, to be known as "the law enforce-
ment comtnitteTei: "itf: Atlanta,", be immedi-
ately^ formed to take in hand: the execution,'
oJV.the nians heffeln outlined, arid that, as
the continuous, and eelf-perpetuating repre-
sentative of this mass meeting, the said'
committee :|s hereby, authorize!! to employ
legal icounsel and use oil legal arid legit-
imate, means to aba.te, ariB stop the lawess
acts nerem compalnedt.0*.'-tioth by procuring
restraining ordferJt^fJcfcmH; tW» courts and by
sucu otner legate processes, as may appear
to be best calculated to accomplish

CORNER SOUTH FORSYTH AND WEST HUNTER
(Good Drug. Store or Restaurant)

3 STORES, CORNER MARIETTA AND SPRING STREETS
Lodge Room or Dance Hall, 441-2 East Hunter St.

24-ROOM BRICK DWELLING, COR!. WALTON AND CONE.
OFFICES IN RHODES BUILDING. !

A. G. RHODES &, SON
202 Rhodes Bldg. Bell Phone M. 46.

Alcazar Theater
TODAYS.

"THE REFORMATION
OF CALLIOPE"

An O. Henry Western Story—
Eclair—and

"HIS BRAND."
Western Drama—Rex.

"THE J U N I O R PARTNER"
2-Ree\ Tiinnhauoer.

"SMALL TOWN ACT."
Keystone Comedy.

SteiRway Comedy Four

je^je.j^i&je^jMiij+jg**^^

\ ' WANTED
Atlantic Ice and Coal Bonds
Stale of Georgia and Atlanta Bonds
Third National Bank Stock
Empire Cotton Oil Common

Trust Company ol Georgia
Iw^vrvrvc^yntr^^T^^

SAVOY THEATER
Today:

"THE PRIMEVAL TEST."
Drama in 2 Reels—Rex.

"SLIM GETS THE REWARD"
Laughable Frontier Comedy.

MONEY TO LOAN
We can make prompt loans on Atlanta business
property in sums of $5,000 to $50,000 at 6 per cent.

DUNSON & GAY 409 EQUITABLE BUILDING

VLAIVIO IMo. ;
Grand 'Opening Today.

Fine Picture Bill.
Souvenj'rs for Ladies.

BESSIE WELSH, Soprano.
McANALLY and OTTO, Duo.

DUCATIONAL

Corner s. Frynr nnd Hunter Sw.. Atlanta, Ga
MONTHLY FOR TUITION
Class rooms equipped with ev«nr
modern convenience.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION aivcnby th«
proprietors in person. Catalogue Free.

corner ->. t

$10

1OO Shares
G A. RY. A Et, CO.

8% Guaranteed
J. H. Hilsman & Co.

Phone Main 94

The American Audit Company
Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City.

F. W. LAFEENTZ, C. P. A., President.

NB-VT STOSH.-— Wald )rt-Astoria. .,
KOST.ONr-:-E*c.n.ange" BulUMn*. ;,.?r'

$15.05
Atlanta to New Orleans

AND RETURN
ACCOUNT

United Daughters of the Confederacy
Via

The West Fosnf Route
Tl«ket$ on Sale Nov. 8,9, (0 and 11

- F i n a l Limit Nov. 19, >9I3
faftHMtion cf Limit Dec. 6, I9I3

Tliro«th Trains, Sleeping Cars, Dining Care

Make Steeping Car Reservation*
• • lit'Advance

TICKET OFFICES:
Fourth National rank Eullding

Atlanta Terminal Station

uurth Nat Bank;
«U« Buildln«.

.by commissioned ,to serve as

- - . i
Walker, E. W. R6*e, W. A. Albrtvft
Hufran, W. A. "VVara, W. P Anderson,

AUDIT COMPANY' OF THE SOUTH
"

v£South Rubbe- C

NEWSPAPER! VSPAPERI
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